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Tan Faces 
Going Places 

W 
as it another typical summer for 
you? Did you go to the beach 
with the intentions of getting 

that savage tan you 've always dreamed of 
but ended up turning beet red or maybe 
magenta? . .. Feeling so sore from the sun 
that your cheeks hurt when you smiled? 
... When you got into bed that night, did 
you feel as though you were using an elec
tric blanket and that you were actually 
glowing in the dark? Perhaps your sum
mer was spent doing something creative 
- (work) ... taming youngsters (counsel
ors) ... Was your summer spent applying 
zinc to your nose and twirling a whistle 
around your fingers (lifeguard) ... Was 
your time spent trying to figure out how to 
actually bring home a paycheck without 
spending everything? (college shop and 
the mall) .. . Was more food actually con
sumed by you than the customer? (Bay 
Club Snack Bar, Haagen Daz, Baskin Rob
bins, delis) . . . Was the summer spent fur
thering your education? (summer school) 
.. . Did you study the arts of water skiing, 
knee boarding, tubing , sailing? . . . Decid
ed you had to get away from it all . .. 
Maybe it was Greece , Iceland, South 
America, Pittsburgh, Gettysburg, Fire Is
land . . . Was your biggest investment 
Dramamine as you and your parents em
barked upon the perfect college of YOUR 
choice??? 

Whatever may have tickled your fancy , I 
hope your summer was as stimulating as 
mine was. 
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Photo - Tina Grech 
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Homecoming '87 
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Pep Rally ... 
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Float Night 
Somebody once told me that the more that 

things change, the more they stay the same. 
Looking at all of the Float Nights from my 
high school career, I can see the wisdom and 
truth in this overused, hackneyed cliche. A 
lot has changed since my class [the seniors) 
have been freshman, and I'm sure that this 
year's freshmen will see as many changes if 
not more. 

Yet, Float ight has stayed the same for 
the most part. Except for the advent of hav
ing to show your student J.D. upon arrival. 
and the invention of the incredibly useful Jolt 
Soda, one Float Night could pass for another. 
As usual. representatives from all four 
classes worked their fingers to the bones to 
complete their floats. As usual. of course. the 
seniors won. Easily. 

Don't get the idea that this year's Float 
ight was not fun. It was fun. It was probably 

the most fun night [and in yours truly's case, 
the most self-rewarding) of the school year. 
Hey - it's more fun than the prom and you 
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don't have to dress up. 
For a change, the Freshmen produced an 

excellent float. Due in part to the trio of Mrs. 
Taylor, Jonathan Friedman and Kevin 
O'Leary, this horror theme float was as suc
cessful a freshman float had been in years . 
The Sophomore float, as well. was terrific. 
The Sophomore class advisor, Mrs. DeCaino, 
said that the only real problem w1th the Soph
omore's Sci Fi float was that the trailer was 
''too big to fill'' with flowers. 

The competition between the Senior and 
Junior floats captured the spirit of Homecom· 
ing perfectly. Both floats were superbly 
done, and a splendid time was had for all . 
The Palmieri Brothers [Joe and Vinnie) were 
the guiding forces behind the two picture· 
perfect floats, and we can only guess that 
that engineering genius that these boys dis· 
played runs in the family. 

We all had fun, and we all worked hard. 
After all, as Jack Kerouac put it so well: 
"Walking on water wasn't built in a day.'' 





Homecoming 
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F 
or those of you out there in yearbook-land 
you missed the awesome Homecoming 
Parade, you missed much more than just 

a bunch of trucks pulling trailers covered with 
wood and artificial " flowers". It was more of a 
caravan of spirit - a procession of pride. Yours 
truly, being on the senior float , didn't miss much 
of the fun and excitement. Countless number of 
times did the seniors have to pass what should 
be dubbed the " Homecoming Flcat Test" . The 
Juniors (arrogantly thinking victory, by the way] 
would yell the question to us: "Seniors, how do 
you feel?" And then the whole senior float would 
have to scream back [in perfect synch, may I 
add] " We feel good, oh we feel so good - unh!" 

But then again, everybody felt so good, oh we 
felt so good. Unh! 

Parade 
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A t halftime. with Hun 

tmgton enJoying a 

substantial lead. the 
Highsteppers and the Blue 

Dev1l Band presented us with 

their first place field show 

This was followed b~y the tradi 

tional halftime announce 

ments. To no one's surpnse. 

the Sen10rs walked away wm 

nmg both the hallway and the 

float contest In addition. from 

the Homecommg King and 

Queen nommees. Tom Ru 

bmo and Jennifer Shea were 

crowned as this year's wm
ners 



A 
Break 
~ In 
. .. 

~:-~~The 

Action 
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L 
ights flashed, but there were 
no fire engines. The ground 
thundered, but there was no 

storm. It was the Hungtington High 
Homecoming Dance. A bit bleary
eyed from the previous night's (and 
morning's) floatbuilding activities, I 
made my way past a forest of dan
gling balloon strings into the gymna
sium. Standing in the gym, I was 
blown away by the blaring music, 
with each note reverberating in my 
head. Almost mjured by the noise. I 
found myself a chair where I could 
sit down and collect my thoughts for 
a moment. My head was throbbing 
and my eyelids felt like lead 
weights. yet I wanted to enjoy my
self. I decided to clear my mind with 
a drink of cold water and a breath of 
fresh air. Coming back into the gym, 
I felt ready for action. First of all I 
swung by the concession area and 
got my hands on a slice of hero and 
an Ice cold soda, freezing my fore
arm m the process. Revitalized with 
some energy to go on, my date and I 
hit the dance floor, and began to 
dance to the rhythm. I noticed that 
most of the people who had made 
this a record-selling dance were 
chatting with friends either at the 
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Victory Celebration 

tables, or in clusters on the skirts of 
the dance floor. Not really concen
trating on my footwork, I took a mo
ment to appreciate the decorations, 
most notably the floating arch of 
blue and white balloons above me. 
With each new song, a few more 
people filtered onto the dance floor, 
and soon enough there were a lot of 
people dancing. By that time, I was 
ready for a break and took leisure to 
getting another soda after catching 
my breath. For a little while, I wan
dered about conversing and socializ
ing, but before I knew it I was back 
to dancing. Some songs later, the 
music stopped and Tom and Jen, 
our Homecoming King and Queen, 
made their way to the center for the 
traditional dance. The music re
sumed and as they danced, others 
joined them with their dates. Luck
ily, I was fortunate to have someone 
to get close to . Soon enough every
one was back to dancing and the 
night continued the same way until 
it was time to leave. As I left, I was 
glad that I had snapped myself out 
of the daze I was originally in and 
made the final event of Homecom
ing Weekend 198 7 a mental reality. 
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Matchbox 
TRANSPORTATION 

D 
o you remember getting up early to 
catch the bus? If you were lucky, you 
had an older brother or sister to give 

you a nde . But when they went off to college , 
you went back onto the bus . Remember your 
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first parking sticker? Or when your ' rents 
bought you that moped? Maybe they gave 
you some new hikmg shoes, or even a bike! It 
didn 't matter how you got here, as long as 
you beat the bell to homeroom .. . 
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It was the best of times, it was the worst of times ... Do you 
remember reading that as a lowly sophomore? So long ago. Well, 
here I am writing this essay on the Class of 1988 and quite frankly I 
feel honored being chosen to do this assignment. That's because I 
believe that our class has and will be the most talented, creative, 
intelligent, diverse, and determmed class to ever walk through the 
doors of Huntington High. No, I'm dead serious. 

I will attempt to offer some of the highlights of being a student in the 
Class of 1988. Keep in mind that this is a biased view, because each 
person has a different concept and idea of what has happened the 
past four years. 

Homecoming has always been a cherished event, because it is our 
most industrious workers and their helpers that come forth and wall· 
paper the wall with awards for our class. Winning the float and 
hallway contest for two years in a row was just a matter of fact for us. 
Playfest has always held its spot for our class when we seem to 
receive a good portion of the awards, not to mention the best play as 
juniors last year. Our fair share of outstanding athletes are accredited 
wtth putting a lot of those banners up on the gym walls, bringing home 
numerous league, conference, and county championships. I tip my 
hat to all our National Merit Scholars and the recognition they bring 
our school. Many acknowledged musicians from our class have given 
our band, choir, and orchestra a fine sound. Student Government 
leaders have given our school more than we really know. The list JUSt 
goes on and on. Despite the fact that I want to avoid mentioning 
names, I couldn't talk about the Class of 1988 without mentioning our 
class advisor, Mrs. Weinstock. Taking charge of our class from our 
junior year on, she has added an extra spark to the spirit of our class, 
and we thank her dearly for all her extra hours on our behalf. 

As much as I'm looking forward to my post-high school studies, 
there are things I'll never forget about attending Huntington High. 
There were those mornings when I can remember my mom literally 
tearing me from my bed, forcing me to go to school. There were also 
times when I'd really look forward to gomg to school, because of an 
after school activity, of course. I could count the number of times I 
actually heard the morning announcements on one hand. Still, my 
favorite phrase spoken by a teacher is. "We're going to see a movie 
... " How about those fire drills in the dead of winter? Who, at first, 
wasn't actually frightened of the cafeteria food? Ah yes, the privilege 
of a senior- lunch out. If I can't get to sleep at night now, I just think 

of the first week of school each year and that usually does the 
trick. 

More importantly. it's the friends and acquaintances 
I've had that have made high school the experience 

that it is. All in all the positives outweigh the 
negatives and I am pleased that I've spent four 

years here at HHS. I hope that your memo
nes of HHS will stay with you. Good-bye 

and good luck. 





Shaun Allen 
I fear the whip but I still dare to chuckle . 

School is JUSt Candy Casual. 

Sunthar K. Anandarajah 
Eine neue Gitare hast du gekauft urn 
deime mutter zu bestrafen Schule magst 
du nicht und du wetsst da dass du nicht 
dumm bist Also Wilkommen zur Mas
chine. 

Kim Baldwin 
You probably wouldn't remember -
probably couldn't forget Soccer champs 

Mom, Dad, Kel, Ltn, I love you Anna, 
Jen, Jatme Best fnends it was real 

Toby Holbreich is one of the most fascinat
ing students at Huntington High School who has 
avoided the spotlight for 4 years but truly de
serves recognition for her achievements and loy
alty to the idea of school spirit. A seasoned 
world traveler and extremely intelligent individ
ual Toby has more to her than meets the eye. 

For the past two summers Toby has partici
pated in a tour orchestra that has taken her as 
far as South America. She has been to Japan 
and experienced the sights, sounds, tastes, 
smells, and ideas of many cultures. She feels 
that her travels have "enriched her life by see
ing new things and meeting new people." Toby 
is truly privileged to have, in actuality, made 
friends all over the world. Through travel she 
feels that she has "grown into a stronger more 
responsible person, able to think for herself." 
But this independence has not removed her 
from the most important thing to her, her family. 
She feels that her father has had the most influ
ence over her life because she has always seen 
him as her role modeL The single word that 
Toby used to describe herself is evident in her 
life, conscientious. She is always aware of set
ting her goal, working at it, and achieving it. One 
thing about Toby that is flattering to her own 
personality is the ability to do a task, do it well, 

and then be satisfied at that, totally uncon
cerned with being tl->"'nked or recognized for it. 
Few people in the high school really know Toby 
and how involved she is in all aspects of our 
schooL Besides being devoted to the orchestra 
and tour orchestra she is in Varsity club, on the 
girl's Varsity Tennis team, girl's Lacrosse, Cap
tain of Mathletes, Vice President of the Orches
tra, and secretary of the Honor Society. She 
manages all of this yet is also one of the most 
genuinely brilliant people in the senior class. 

Her future is bright and if it is a continuation of 
her past performances, she will no doubt suc
ceed at anything she attempts. Her ultimate 
goal is to study law, become a judge, and have a 
family. Most likely she and her family will re
main in Huntington seeing as her family for three 
generations have lived in this town. 

JORGE ALAS SHAUN ALLEN SUNTHAR ANANDARAJAH 

CHRIS ATKINS KIM BALDWIN JILL BANKS 



SUSAN BARRY TARA BARRY 

JEANNE BAUMANN DARREN BEDELL ROBYN BERGH 

DARRYL BERLETH LISA BERRY SUSAN BERRY 

YURIBERTSCH DORA BET AN COURT JE !FER BEYER 

Susan Barry 
Try and enJoy the here and now the 
future w11l take care of Itself somehow 
Grass IS never greener over there 

Tara Barry 
I'd rather laugh w1th the smners than cry 
w1th the samts The smners are much 
more fun You know that only the good 

d1e young 

Ina Beth Bass 
When I see the ups1de-down man stand· 
mg m the water I look at h1m and laugh 
But maybe m another t1me another town 
he s nghts1de-up and I am ups1de-down 

Jeanne Baumann 
Tutl Tutl Looks hke ram 

Robyn Bergh 
A best fnend IS someone who under 
stands you A best fnend is someone you 
can count on Thanx for understandmg 

me See Sabrina Stolze 

Darryl Berleth 
I'd rather laugh w1th the smners than cry 
with the samts Smners are much more 

fun and only the good d1e young 

Lisa Berry 
O'E and Rice a Rom and LEE on a pony 
R1dmg on the land k1ckmg up sand (See 
Eileen B) Catch ya later Huntington It ' s 

my time to partyl 

Yuri Bertsch 
So we will go no more arovmg so late mto 
the night though the heart be still as lov· 
mg and then moon be st1ll as bright 

Jenmfer Beyer 
I rely on my 1magmahon and I dream of 
an 1magmary time . I know that everybody 
has a dream and this dream is mine .. 
Thanks MD JJ BC KR MT TK CG DJ HM 

JB ERK 

Britt Biegelson 

Youth IS like d1amonds m the sun and 
diamonds are forever 



J1m B1shop 
You run you h1del You h1de you hide I You 
live you live11 You d1el 

Jenmfer Boyd 
. out came the sun and dned up all the 

ram and the 1tsy b1tsy spider climbed up 
the spout agaml 

Mark Boyd 

The Lord replied. "During your times of 

tnal and suffering, when you see only one 

set of footpnnts. it was then that I carried 
you 

Lori Bracey 

They who do not have the courage to 
seek what they want m life. will never 

really know JUSt how much they m1ssed 
out on. 

Kevin Bradley 
And though I oft have passed them by, a 

day will come at last when I shall take the 

hidden paths that run west of the moon . 
East of the sun 

Eileen Bratton 

To Lee thanks for kicking up sand Class 

of · partyl To Sue Close the 

wmdowl Bemg apart is hard enough Jill 
"Yo yo yo Platty!" It's been great 

Huntmgtonl 

BRITT BIEGELSEN !DELE BISSERETH R DOUGLAS BLIVEN 

DEVIN BLOM ELIZABETH BONUCK JOSHUA BOTKIN 

SEAN BOURKE JENNIFER BOYD MARK BOYD 

LORI BRACEY KEVIN BRADLEY EILEEN BRATTON 



Motivation. Drive. If anything could be said 
about Brian Dooreck it would be that he gets 
involved and commits himself completely. He 
has spent his High School years getting involved 
with numerous service projects. The latest being 
the Guide Dog Project, which he is a chairman. 
He spends much of his time writing letters to 
businesses, doctors, offices, faculty, etc., in or
der to get funds for sponsering two guide dogs 

for the blind. 
Brian doesn't feel there is one specific thing 

that he has done that's been most significant. 
"Everything I get involved with is significant in 
its own way." Among his causes have been help
ing Soviet Jews, working for Human Rights, and 
the Amerasian Project. Bring Le Van Minh to 
America was very important to him, as it was to 
everyone involved. One of the most special mo
ments in his life was greeting Le at the airport. 
Though a lot of people felt that way, it was extra 
special to Brian who spent his weekends col 
ecting signatures at the mall, writing letters, and 
had seen it through to the end. 

Besides the above projects, Brian has also 
been actively involved in G.O. , helping with the 
Blood Drive, and Muscular Dystrophy Drive . 

This surnmer, a trip to Israel and Poland was 
an experience that really influenced. Seeing the 

Nazi Death Camps was very moving - some
thing like that should never happen again. 

Brian's greatest assets are his drive to see 
something through the end, and his sensitivity 
and compassion for people. In his work with 
various causes, he has come to the conclusion 
that health is something that too many people 
take for granted. This is something very impor
tant to him, as is peace of mind. One of the 
people in his life who has helped make him the 
way he is today is his mother, a motivational 
speaker who has given him a lot of insight and 
positive influence. 

Brian plans to go to college and on to chiro-

MICHAEL BRIEGER PAUL BRITTAIN ELIZABETH BRODLIEB 

JENNIFER BRODLIEB NICOLE BROW 

practic school. And, Brian definitely plans to 
continue doing community service in college; 
helping others is something he enjoys doing. 
With what free time he does have, he enjoys 
being with friends and talking to friends who live 
far away. Most of his time though, is spent work
ing on basically one project at a time. He doesn't 
want to commit himself to too many things. "It's 
not fair to the others involved if you don't give all 
of yourself." 

On a final note, he hopes that in the future, 
people will be more willing to gtve a little of 
themselves to those who are less fortunate. 

Mike Brieger 
When hfe seems overwhelmmg. and you 

thmk you can no longer go on. JUSt bust a 
fierce gel and relax'' 

Paul Brrtlam 
If you don't know where you are gomg. 
any road will get you there 

Heather Brown 
Cherrsh all the good ttmes you have every 
day Because m reahty. nothmg gold can 
slay 

icole Brown 
If you want to make the world a betler 
place take a look at yourself and make a 
change 



Jill Burke 
:-.ll'vl'r used to be that bad. netther was 1t 

great' 5omewhl.'n.> m the mtddle than con· 
tl'nt dnd much too safe 11 

Beth Burroughs 

fnl.'nds are like good wme and I've had 
the best Don't always sho~,~; 1!. but no one 

kno11:s better than I 

Lloyd Butler 

This 1s only the begmnmg I still have far 
to go1 

Alltson D Cabral 

So fnl'nds port your shades"" S.K. 
LR H BB PH PD KC.KLCB 

T B S W LR I love you always and 
forev4.?r 1 

Elionne Cambellh 
Carry on Luv IS commg Luv IS commg to 

us all Don't delay try some today' 

There's a different approach to every 

roach You'll luv 1t See you all m 200 
PR 

Chris Campton 

Ltfe is filled wtth many paths Which one 

should I take? When the choice comes. I 
won't run' I'll be thinking straight! 

Gma Carey 

When thmgs go wrong as they usually 

~,~;til. and your dally road seems all uphill. 
when funds are low. and deb ts are high, 

when you try to smile but can only cry 

Shannan Carl 
Don' t ever gtve up your d reams and 

never leave them behind Find them, 

make them yours and all through your li fe 

cherish them and never let them go 

Jeanne Casey 
There's perfect harmony in the rismg and 

the falling of the sea and as we drift along 

I never fail to be astounded by the things 
we 'II do for promtses 

JILL BURKE ELIZABETH BURROUGHS LLOYD BUTLER 

ALLISO CABRAL KRISTINA CAMPTON 

JEA CANTAVE PAUL CAPPABIANCA STEVE CARBONE 

GINA CAREY SHANNAN CARL JEANNE CASEY 



SCOTT CASSESE GLEN CATAPANO 

JENNIFER CHILLEMI FRANK CHOBOT PHILIP CHRISTOPHER 

CHRISTINA CHRIVIA VICTORIA CIMINERA VICTORIA CLARKSON 

JENNIFER CLA YDON LESLIE COHE 

Scott Cassese 
Don't waste your lime, always searchmg 
for those wasted years Face-up, make 

your stand. and realize you're living m the 

golden years 

Ka1 Chang 
Wmter. Spnng, Summer or Fall all you've 

got to do 1s call and I'll be there, yes. I w1ll. 
you've got a fnend 

Jenn1fer Chlllem1 
As we move on, smile at all the memones 

we have shared. For those are forever but 
never stop smiling for new memones 
wh1ch will be bu1lt for they make us cher 

sh the old 

Chnstma Chnvia 
Better w1se alone then mad w1th the rest 

of the world 

Victona Clmmera 

Sometimes 1t's so easy to let a day slip on 
by w1thout even seemg each other at all, 

th1s IS the t1me you'll turn back to these 
are days you 'II never recall' 

Glenda Cmtron 
So eager to get out but yet so scared 

V1ctoria Clarkson 

Mus1c IS the umversal language of man· 
kind 

Jenn1fer Claydon 
Don't stop thinkmg about tomorrow It 

will soon be here It will be here better 
than before Yesterday's gone. 

John Clement 

To my friends After many years, and 

many tears. will the bonds still be there? 
Don't ever forget what we shared 

Leslie Cohen 
The world's mdeed a stage and we are 

merely players performers and portray
ers. each other's audience outside the 
gullded cage 



Dav1d Colap1etro 
You onl~ live your hie once so live 11 to the 

fullest and JUSt let those good limes roll 

Elan Cole 
Alter all. 1t's the 20th century. we can do 

anythmg we want to have a good lime 

JUSt so long as 1t doesn t cause a murder 

usan Costello 
Don't forget what happened to the per 

son that suddenly got everythmg they 

wanted they lived happliy ever after 

DAVID COLAPIETRO ELAN COLE JOSUE COMPERE 

NICOLE CONFORTI WILLIAM COPELAND SUSAN COSTELLO 

For two years Beth Burroughs has been 
both Stage Manager for the Drama Club and 
Technical Director to Playfest . Though her 
name might not be heard as often as it should on 
the morning announcements , or printed in the 
Dispatch: she stays happy with a warm feeling 
of approval and confidence . Beth spends much 
of her time fixing and rearranging lighting and 
sets for all drama productions. She and Lisa 
Giani guide the Stage Crew in well run produc
tions every time . 

Beth also enjoys cooking and reading. After 
college she plans on working as a Junior High 
School Math teacher. Her involvement in band, 
chorus, Honor Society and Yearbook have 
trimmed her into a well-rounded candidate for 
any field . 

Lisa Giani stays long hours working on the 
Stage Crew. She feels that if it wasn 't for her , 
the sets for plays and productions just wouldn 't 
be as terrific . (Modesty?) Along with school pro
ductions , outside companies make use of the 
stage. Lisa is one of those few dedicated "Crew 
Persons" to work and Help out. The Stage 
Crew's motto is, " God created light and scenery 
first , then actors ." 

During the warmer seasons she 's out with the 
Band. " It's work, but it's fun!" In the summer 
she works with a Land Surveyor. On weekends 
she relishes sleeping late . But now, it's an impos
sible dream. " There are just too many things to 
be done ." 

For the future , Lisa wants to go to Cobleskill 
and receive her Associates in Horticulture. 
From there she will go another three years to 
Environmental Science and Forestry in Syra-

cuse to receive a diploma for Landscape Archi
tecture . " I've always loved working in the gar
den and designing habitable and peaceful envi
ronments for people and animals _" If she 's 
lucky , she might even own her own business 
later on. 

The biggest influence in her life is her father 
and mother. Her father taught her to be a per
fectionist and her mother taught her what kind
ness really is . 

Lisa has lived in Huntington for twelve years . 
In her lifetime she 's vowed that she will someday 
tour the world_ " I want to see everything." 

Lisa is very positive about her future . She 
knows there will be rough times, but she'll get 
over them . With hard work , determination and a 
good outlook, she ' ll be very successful. 

The word she uses to describe herself is 
" unique". 



SCOTT COTTONE CATHERINE COURTE - GREGORY CRANZ 
MANCHE 

ANN MARIE CRUZ WALTER CZEKAJ PETER D'ANDREA 

DEBAR ON DAVIS 

KEVIN DE FOREST ROBERT DE LA CRUZ FE ESPERA DE LA ROSA 

Catherine Courtemanche 
You could be 1n parad1se but you 
wouldn't know 11 1f you earned your own 

Hell mto parad1se w1th you 

Gregory Cranz 
It JUSt wasn't weird enough for me 

Ann -Mane Cruz 
If you can dream and not make 
dreams your master; 1f you can think -
and not make thoughts your aim 

Andrew Dasto 
It all depends on you to stand up for what 

you believe Jn 

Dame! De Blas10 
The world is full of kmgs and queens who 
blind your eyes and steal your dreams Its 
Heaven and Hell ''It was ngged " 

Kevin DeForest 
hope I die before I get old 

Robert Dela Cruz 
God keep our land glonous and free, oh 
Canada we stand on guard for thee1 Oh 

Canada we stand on guard for thee 

Fe Esperansa DelaRosa 
If you want somethmg m life you have to 

fight for 11 



Laura DeV1to 

Take a stand. say what you feel. be who 

you want. but be real' V01ce your opm10n. 

don't JUS I s1t sllll . speak your mmd at your 
free will 

Danu~lle DeVoe 
Laugh and the world laughs w1th you 

Carrie DeWan 

True happmess cons1sts not m the multi

tude of friends, but m the worth and 
ChOICe . 

Andrew Delaney 

If I don ' t meet you no more m this world 

I'll meet you in the next one. and don't be 

late . Don't be late' 'Cause I'm a Voodoo 
Chile! 

Sandra C Delgado 

We've been together for so long and now 
lime has come to part. but we're stnvmg 

for the top. and remember "Lucha por lo 

que qu1eres y tnunfaras1" 

LUis Delgado 

It takes a lot of hard work but sooner or 
later 11 will pay off And the 1mportant 

thmg IS th1s; to sacrifice at any moment 

what we are for what we could become 

Loudw1ge Destin 
A failure never fa1ls until he stops trymg 

Mehssa Deutsch 

obody can have everythmg because 

then there would not be enough to go 
around 

Lucille DiLorenzo 
Love someone for wha t they are and not 

fo r the ma terialistic things surrounding 
them. 

Charles D1xon 
We have had good times and bad times 

here at HHS but the best of times has yet 

to come hopefully m June for some So to 
those who make it cool out CEEI 

Kristen Donohue 

It used to seem to me that my hfe ran off 

too fast so I had to take 11 slowly JUSt to 
make the good parts last 

LAURA DE VITO DANIELLE DE VOE CARRIE DE WAN 

JENNIFER DEEGAN ANDREW DELANEY SANDRA DELGADO 

LOUDWIGE DESTIN MELISSA DEUTSCH LUCILLE DI LORENZO 

ROBERT DIMOND CHARLES DIXON KRISTIN DONOHUE 



BRIAN DOORECK MICHELLE DUMAIN 

JEFFREY DVORAK 

FRANK ERNST STEVEN ETHERIDGE KEITH EV ANGSLIST 

NANCY EVANS KELLY FAGAN KIM FALCO 

Kelly Doohng 
And now our sh1p sets sa1l across the sea 
of lfe to discover d1stant shores m the 

future 

Bnan Dooreck 
When sailing the T1tamc. why book steer 
age? 

M1chelle Dumam 
To live w1thout love IS to not have lived at 

all 
Matt Dunne 

I want to go home. take off th1s umform 
and leave the show. because I've been 
wa1tmg m th1s cell 'cause I have to know 
Have I been gu1lty all th1s lime? 

Jeff Dvorak 
I m1ght be gomg to He' m a bucket but at 

least I'm enJoymg the nde 

Carolyn Ehner 
othmg left to do but sm1le, sm1le . smile 

Steven Ethendge 
To all the perfect people Thanks for 
the great years I love ya all LD SC 

AD CM 

Keith Evangelist 
It 1s better m t1mes of need to have a 
friend rather than money 

ancy Evans 
Wa1tmg m my cold cell when the bell be
gins to ch1me. reflectmg on my past life 
that doesn't have much lime We're out 
of here "Let's Party!" 

Kelly Fagan 

Don't let school get in the way of your 

education 



Jennifer Fenn 
Oh. oh. what I want to know 
does the t1me go? 

Patt1 Filshie 

where 

We never know the true value of fnends 
while they live; we are too sensitive of 
the1r faults . When we have lost them. we 
only see their v1rtues 

Donald Fischer 
And when at last the work IS done, don't 
s1t down. 1t's lime to start another one, for 
long you live and high you fly but only if 
you ride the tide 

Linda Fogarty 
You can keep my thmgs They've come 
to take me home 

Jeannette Fraz1er 
As best friends we've stuck together 
through thick and thin. helpmg each other 
out when in (SeeTara Mtzell) 

Alyse Freda 
I always knew that looking back on my 
tears would somehow make me laugh, 
but I never knew that looking back on my 
laughter would somehow make me cry . 

Tracey Gadzinski 
Havmg the fnends I have had in my High 
School years has really kept me going 
My friends old and new have kept the 
memories possible which are unforgetta 
ble Thanks for all the good times. R W ., 
E H . M . J C . C.R . P F . (B F F) 

CHRISTIEN FAREY JENNIFER FENN PATRICIA FILSHIE 

KRISTIN FIORE DONALD FISCHER LINDA FOGARTY 

WILLIAM FORSYTHE CECIL Y FRANKUM JEANNETTE FRAZIER 

ALYSE FREDA TRACEY GADZINSKI LEONEL GARCIA 



LISANNE GARNIER WENDY GARRETT DARRYL GARRISON 

DANA GAZZINI MICHAEL GEORGE PAUL GEORGE 

Talk about Senior Superman! Joe Palmieri 
has earned the title of valedictorian of Hunting
ton High School's class of 1988. Not only is Joe 
one of the most brilliant in Huntington 's history , 
for colleges (as well as girls) he is quite a catch . 

Joey P., as his friends call him, has been play
ing the trumpet since third grade , in Little Plains 
Elementary School. In the beginning of 1980 he 
moved to Huntington to attend Washington Ele
mentary, then Finley , then good old Huntington 
High. He has been playing in both the wind and 
jazz ensembles since ninth grade . He has been 
the first trumpet for marching band and orches
tra . 

Not only has his ear for music helped him but 
so has his physical ability . He has been on the 
wrestling team for five years now and the , newly 
formed , Boy's Varsity Volleyball Team. Intra
mural floor hockey also takes up much of his 
winter time, when he is not wrestling. With Joe 's 
activities in music and sports, one tends to won
der how he could find time for schoolwork, but 
wait there's more ... 

Surprisingly, Joe 's proudest moment was not 
when he was named valedictorian of a class of 
over 400 students. His proudest moment was 
winning the Homecoming Float Competition for 
two years in a row. His craftsmanship and lead
ership led class of '88 to produce two first class 
floats . Joe can also make a modern analogy to 

the float. In the career he chooses to follow , 
engineering, he will most definitely be confront
ed with task such as the float. Being chairman of 
the committee will probably some day help him 
out again . 

Joe credits much of his success to his father. 
His father was very successful academically and 
socially as well as today. He influenced him to 
work as hard as you possibly can to achieve your 
goals . This way when your done you can look 
back and be proud of what you have done, re
gardless of whether you have fa iled or succeed
ed. It would be safe to say that , in his past four 
years at Huntington, Joe has definitely succeed
ed . 

Usa Garn1er 
They have as good a IItle to th1s planet as 
we have, 1f not a better one They got 
here flrst 1 Save the whales' FLIBBER 
TIGGE BITS UNITE' Ack 11 Que Fa1re?'? 

Wendy Garrett 

I Hke candy" 

Darryl Garnson 
We have all forgot more than we remem 
ber So look at me and shall not forget 
what you see Lovable Darryl 

Dana Gazzmi 
Th1s IS the song to all of my fnends they 
take the challenge to the1r hearts , chal· 
lengmg preconce1ved ideas Say good 
bye to longstandmg fears 



Lisa Giam 
Hov.: far mto the futu re IS life pre-ar 

ranged? Be good to yourself I'll mee t you 

1n the fallmg ram Special thanks a nd lots 

of love to my P I C (in dastardy crimel) 
and Beth B. (Mommyl) 

Jenn1fer Gianne lli 

Ma ke a move ac ross the rub1con Fu

ture's knockmg at your door Take your 

t1me and choose the road you want Op· 

portumty IS yours 

Tom Gill 

Life IS what you make 1t 

Ma tt Goldstein 

We know what we are. but not what we 
may become 

46 

THOMAS GILL 

MICHAEL GIRIF ALCO STACEY GOLDMAN MATTHEW GOLDSTEIN 

JEN BOYD: 
Jen Boyd spends much of her spare time help

ing handicapped people , doing community 
work , and even writing to Congress. Why does 
she donate her time to such causes? Her re
sponse : " To see people doing well. " This is obvi
ous when you consider that Jen has been the 
chairperson for the Blood Drive for the past few 
years , helped in many school projects , chaired 
the guide dog club and Homecoming Dance . In 
addition to these activities , Jen likes to get away 
on her bicycle, make pottery and jewelry to give 
to elders. 

When asked to describe herself on one word , 
Jen could only answer " ... oof!! ... uh . . . 
hmm ... huh .. . one word? ... hmm .. . inter-
esting?" Yes, Jen Boyd is as interesting as she 
thinks . 

You might say: " Yeah, Jen is pretty cool , how 
does she do it? " Well , again we have found all 
the ingredients to the recipe . Jen tries to be 
eternally optimistic [which she learned from her 
father], and tr!es to always understand the peo
ple that she is dealing with . Yes, Jen Boyd is a 
cult hero of our high school and community. 

In the future , Jen wants to work with handi
capped people . She 's not concerned with mate
rialistic gains - she wants everybody to " be 
happy" . Not exactly qualities that can be found 
in everybody, eh? 

T AHA SCALIA: 
On first glance, one might think that Tara 

Scalia is just another HHS student. But, there is 
something different about this beautiful girl. She 
has goals and ambitions that she works hard to 

achieve . Last year when she saw a picture of Le 
Van Minh, she was taken in by it. Her hopes 
were to do something about this crippled Amer
asian boy. And she did ! She worked hard all 
year : petitioning , fighting , and cutting all the red 
tape in our government . Everything paid off 
when she got to see Minh step off that plane in 
Kennedy airport. Tara said that Audre Tiernan 
really inspired her to get involved with Minh. 
Audre was a photographer for Newsday, who 
met Minh on a trip to Viet Nam . 

Tara was not only very busy with the LeVan 
Minh project, but was very active in other school 
activities . She is the co-captain of the Girl 's 
Swim team , treasurer of Student Government , 
statistician for the basketball team varsity club 
member , and in Key Club . After all this , Tara 
finds time for things that are important to her -
her friends , loved ones, and sleep! She recalled 
one embarrassing moment in her life; she was 
four years old , and she fell in her ballet recital. 



RACHEL GOLDSTEIN DANA GOTTLIEB JACQUELIN GRALNICK 

THOMAS GRANITO CHRISTINA GRECH ELISSA GREEN 

WILLIE GUERRERO 

AMY GUMBRECHT JILLIAN GUTHMAN 

Rachel Goldstem 
Scattered p1ctures of the sm1les we left 
behmd smiles we gave to one another for 

the way we were 
Dana Gottlieb 

Art IS hke a breath of fresh a1r Go ahead , 
take a breath. When m Rome, prom1se 

Jackie Gralnick 
For all our mutual expenence our sepa 
rate conclusions are the same See 

Arlyne S 

Tom Granito 
Remember yesterday. dream about to· 

morrow. but hve for today 

Ehssa Green 
Each of us IS a part of all that surrounds 

us Celebrate bemg ahve 

Dorene Gregoritsch 
Why IS the last m1le always the hardest 
m1le? My throat was dry w1th the sun m 
my eyes and I realized that I'll never go 

back home agam 

eil Griffm 
So many people have come and gone 
The1r faces fade as the years go by Yet 1 
still recall as I wander on As clear as the 

sun in a summer' s sky 

Amy Gumbrecht 
Our memones of yesterday w1lllast a hie· 
lime We'll take the best, forget the rest 

and someday we'll find these are the best 

of limes 

Jilhan Guthman 
None can be free. who is a slave to, and 

ruled by, his pass1ons 



Stephanie Anne Harns 
M1racles can happen dreams can come 
true 1f you have fa1th in all that you do 
believe m yourself and you will see that 
w1th faith you w1ll be all you can be . 

William Harns 
On the road to success there are many 
d1fferent roads Choose the right one and 
succeed" 

Chns Hayden 
The better part of every man· s education 
1s that wh1ch he g1ves himself 

Bndget Hedlund 
Of all the g1fts that lime and life bestow 
there IS none so prec1ous as fa1th m your 
self 

Amy Heim 
Sometimes I wonder where I've been, 
who I am. do I li t m? Make-believin' is 
hard alone ou t here on my own 

Toby Holbre ich 
Though your d reams may toss and turn 
you now, they will banish away like your 
Daddy's best jeans, demm blue fading up 
to the sky 

Jenece Honeyman 
Whether you are a winner or a loser , life 
is never easy . The hardest thmgs in life to 
handle 1s success and failure E KR MW 
JP LK TG PK KK IB Bff' 

oel Honig 
Walkmg on water wasn't built in a day. 

STEPHANIE HARRIS WILLIAM HARRIS CHRISTINE HARVEY 

CHRISTOPHER HAYDEN DONALD HAYDEN BRIDGET HEDLUND 

AMY HElM TRINA HENRY TOBY HOLBREICH 

JENECE HONEYMAN TINA HONG NOEL HONIG 



THOMAS HULTS THOMAS HUTTER ERIK IDLER 

LAUREN JOHNSON WILLIAM JOSEY 

( 

NANCY JOST ANTHONY JULIANO BILLY KALF AS 

DEAN KAMMERER ROBERT KAMP SUZANNE KERIN 

Tom Hults 
The persecution soon ends He, the JUdge 
and Jury walks forward on no1seless feet. 

the axe po1sed 
gle stroke 

pumshment w1th a sm· 

Thomas Hutter 
It was early mornmg yesterday, I was up 
before the dawn And I really have en· 
JOyed my stay, but I must be movmg on' 

Lauren Johnson 
I'm out of here like last year' Peace to all 
the people and live a lovely hie " m 

effect" 

Sean Josey 
I am the greatest And you can be too 
Just put your mind to 1t. And 11 could 

happen to you' 

ancy Jost 
Happmess 1s not a state to arrive at, but 

rather a manner of traveling 

Anthony Juliano 
The memones of a man m h1s old age are 
the deeds of a man m h1s prime 

Billy Kallas 
School1s a library of learnmg but life is a 

learnmg library 

Dean Kammerer 
Through sports. we can communicate our 
mner thoughts. Football helps me fmd my 
inner self in the four short years I spent 
here I will always remember HHS 

Suzanne Kerin 
The toughest thing about success is that 

you've got to keep bemg a success 



Damel Killelea 
Th<! thrill1s not JUSt tn wmmng. but tn the 

courage to JOin the race 

K1m Klepper 

I am't the type of woman that will make 

your life a bed of ease but 1f you wan t to 
go ou t drinkmg honey, won't you mvi te 
me along, please? 

Judy Khngen 
Fnendsh1p 1s a pnceless g1ft that can't be 

bought or sold. but to have understanding 
fnends •s worth more than gold 

Ltsa Kolbenheyer 

The story of life 1s qu1cker than the wmk 

of an eye . The story of love 1s hello and 
goodbye. until we meet agam 

Marc Kolla r 
Most of this 1s memory now. I've gone too 

far to turn back now, I'm not qu1te wha t I 

thought I was but then agam I'm maybe 
more. 

DANIEL KILLELEA KONRAD KIM KIMBERLY KLEPPER 

JUDITH KLINGEN 

Super Senior Athletes 

Huntington High has seen some great athletes 
come and go. This year we must say good bye to 
two more Super Athletes. Derek McCord and 
Darren Ward, both good friends , have domi
nated the football fields and the basketball 
courts together for the last few years at Hunting
ton. In the Spring, Derek heads for the baseball 
field while Darren runs for the track team . Both 
of them have received very high honors in their 
sports . Derek and Darren were " All Long Is
land " this year for football and both made the 
Suburben Team, voted by Daily News. Last 
year in basketball they both made All League 
and Derek made All Conference. And in base
ball , Derek made All League . Darren seemed to 
take special pride in his Hansen Award, which 
made him the best football player in Suffolk 
County. He considers it one of his most proudest 
moments . Especially because Darren has only 
been playing football for Huntington for two 
years! Coach Lucey and other coaches encour
age him to play for the team. 

Darren seems to consider his mom a big influ
ence on his goal to be successful in life . Darren 
has hopes to go to a school where he can play 
football and to graduate with a Masters Degree. 
His biggest goal is to play pro-football. But if it 
doesn ' t go through, he simply wants to be a 
business man . Right now the most important 
things in life to Darren are his friends , family , 
sports and himself. 

Derek and Darren are often seen together 
because of all the time they dedicate to sports . 

MARC KOLLAR 

They both enjoy going to High School parties 
and just hanging out with teammates on week
ends . But Derek also likes to spend some time 
with his pet snake " Bertha", a Boa Constrictor . 

Both of them admit that with all their time 
with sports there is little time to get involved 
with other school activities . Derek is in the Key 
Club , and has made the Honor Roll ; this was a 
very happy moment for him. Almost anyone 
could see that both Derek and Darren have 
strengths in athletic ways. But Darren has a 
weakness, which is that he just doesn 't do as well 
in school as he wants . And Darren has found this 
as a weakness also , but another weakness of 
Darren 's is girls! 

When asked how they could describe them
selves in one word , things like " extraordinary", 
" different" and " unique " came up for both ath
letes. 



PAMELA KOSSMANN SHARON KRAMER ELIZABETH KRA YER 

ERIC KUBY KIMBERLY KULAWY 

ALFRED LEACH IV LAURENCE LEINWAND CYNTHIA LETO 

VIRGINIA LETT A CRAIG LICHTENBERG 

Sharon Kramer 

"Really. now. you ask me.' saod Aloce 

very much confused. "I don't thonk 

"Then you shouldn't talk, · saod the Hat 

ter 

Elizabeth Krayer 

If I don't stand my own ground. how can I 

fond my way out of thos maze? 

Kimberly Kulawy 

The most omportant thongs on lofe aren't 

things Thanks NG I'll always love you 

AI Leach 

True greatness loes not on how great you 

make yourself. but rather on how much 

you help others V M and all the peer 

counselors: keep doong what you do' T J 

MD 

Laurence Leonwand 

Money and power aren't everythong on 

lofe. but they sure don't suck' 

Cynthoa Leto 

If you think you can. you can 

Vorgonoa Letta 

Where does the answer Joe? Lovong from 

day to day If ot's somethong we can't buy, 

there must be another way We are splr· 

ots on the matenal world 

Craig Lichtenberg 

Lofe os too short to take serously So on lofe 

when trying to decide what's nght and 

what os wrong. JUSt follow one somple rule 

do wha tever's more fun' 



Chnslm<' Liskow 
I m fom years older c.nd Arn1e 's face has 
grown hazy to me. a browning photo· 
graph from an old yearbook I never 
would have b<'hev<'d that could happen, 
but 11 has 

Matth<'w Lowell 
w., must ,111 hang together or we shall all 
hang separatl'ly 

Brandon Lynch 
Tread carefully. leave no tracks behmd. 
move easily. don't stack what you find. 
breathe deeply. always look ahead. wide 
open there's a space t1me won't touch. 

Jenmfer Lynch 
U say u have a sense of freedom when· 
ever ur away from here. put ur hand on 
ur heart and tell me that u 'II never shed a 
tear To all the worsh1ppers Jane 
Woody lives on' 

ue Macan 
In order to live freely and happily. you 
must sacnfice boredom. It IS not always 
an easy sacnfice 

Meridith Mace 
You know I've always been a dreamer. 
spend my life runnm · round and it's so 
hard to change. can't seem to settle 
down. 

Andrew Mackenz1e 
othmg worth learnmg can be taught It 

must be expenenced 

Bng1tte Magat 
If I could I'd slow the whole world down. 

I'd bring it to its knees I'd stop it spinnmg 
round, but as 11 is. I'm climbing up an 
endless wall. o t1me at all. 

Christme Marco 
I can't stop to dance, baby. this is our last 
chance 
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• RAYMOND LOSCALZO MATTHEW LOWELL 

SUZANNE MACARI MEREDITH MACE 

ANDREW MACKENZIE ROSANNE MADDEX BRIGITTE MAGA T 

GRANT MAHOOD ANTHONY MANFREDI CHRISTINE MARCO 



ELAN COLE: 
Bachelor number one is a closet crisco addict, 

who enjoys writing, sleeping late and staying up 
to the wee hours of night. He is an artist who 
began his budding career with his trusty set of 
crayolas at age ten, and since then has gone on 
to bigger and better things, like winning an art 
show - one of the proudest moments in this 
young man's plaid life. Bachelor number one's 
happiest moment came when he received his 
first quarter senior report card, and realized that 
it was the last time that he really had to work in 

high school. The drums too play a large part in 
Elan's life. He bgan his musical career at the age 
of ten, and has been increasingly successful. The 
past summer, Elan spent at Carnegie Mellon 
University, concentrating on his artistic and 
drumming talents. At the culmination of the pro
gram, he played live in front of an audience, in 
what turned out to be the most hep jam since the 
Monterey Pop festival. With Noel Honig on 
back-up vocals, and other friends playing and 
singing, Elan's drumming literally made the ceil
ing of the dorm fall apart - all in the name of 
good old rock and roll. One of the most amazing 
moments of Elan's life happened in a percussion 
room, and this will live forever in the memories 
of those present. 

With his trusty drumsticks by his side, Elan 
beats down all doors. His goals are to be an art 
director, or perhaps successful in music, but 
there's always the goal of becoming an editor. 
Yet, despite this Lothano's confusion about the 
future, he knows that someday, someone will 
come up to him and say: "Hey babe, what's 
your sign." 

ALLISON MARLOW NANCY MARSHALL 

STEVEN MAR TIN LISA MASTROIAN I THEA MA VOIDES 

ancy Marshall 
The time has come for us to part. and 

thmk of living as II was. Into the future we 
must cross. and 10 that, our paths will 
cross aga1n . 

Steven Martin 
Success IS that place 1n the road where 
preparation and opportun1ty meet But 
too few people recognize 11. because too 
often 11 comes disgu1sed as hard work 

Lisa Mastr01ann1 
If the sun refused to sh1ne. I would still be 
loving you: when mountains crumble to 
the sea. there would still be you and me 

Thea Mav01des 
You call someplace paradise - k1ss 11 
goodbye. 



Blll McCarthv 
Th<' davs I spent here reflect deep in my 

heart I feel the days grow colder. I know I 
'11Ust depart. I knov.: I have to leave my 

frumds behmd I w1ll b<' back agam 
som'-'t1me 1 

Cathenne Me onnell 

I ma1. be gomg to Hell m a bucket babe. 

but at least I'm en)oymg the ride' 

Kristen McCrann 
Ah. great 1t IS to be!Jeve th<' dream as we 

tand m youth b1. the starry stream. but a 

greatl!r thmg IS to fight !Jfe through and 

say at the end thl! dream 1s true 

Mered 1th McCunn 

May we never lose s1ght of our dreams. 

and may all those dreams come true . 

Jeana McGowan 

Like a river flows surely to the sea. Dar
!Jn' so 1t goes. some thmgs were meant to 

be 

Lonme McMJ!!Jan 

ever g1ve up when you're domg some

thmg for yourself But look out because it 
can happen to you 11 

Mon1que Meleance 
Success is stnvmg for a part1cular goal 

w1thout stoppmg until you've accom
p!Jshed 1!. 

John Melone 
Walk out of any doorway. feel your way 

!Jke the day before Maybe you'll find di · 

rec!Jon around some corner where 1t 's 
been wai ting to mee t you 

WILLIAM MC CARTHY DAVID MC CLOY CATHERINE MC CONNELL 

DEREK MC CORD MEREDITH MC CUNN 

JEANA MCGOWAN IAN MC LAUGHLIN LONNIE MC MILLIAN 

LAURA LEE MC RITTON MONIQUE MELEANCE JOHN MELONE 



CHARLES MENACHO CY THIA MERCADO 

DAVID MIHOULIDES CHRISTI MINKIEWICZ TARA MIZELL 

ANTHONY MOLINARO ANDREA MONT ALBANO KRISTINE MOORE 

RAFAEL MORAN JOSHUA MORGERMAN 

Cynth1a Mercado 
Don t w1sh for e1ghth penod to be over, 

don't u.1sh for Fnday t"> be here Because 

all you're domg 1s w•shmg your hie away 

and l1fe goes too fast 

Dave M1houhdes 

If you love somethmg set 1t free, 1! 1t 

comes back 1t's yours to keep. 1! t doesn t 

hunt it down and klll 1t1 

Chnst1 Mmk1ewJcz 

Great thmgs happen when man and 
mountam meet sk.·ng IS only the be

gmnmg') 

Tara Mizell 
eed of help Unfortunately, the time has 

come for us to part But not to worry 

'See Jeanme Re1d) 

Andrea Montalbano 
Smg loud lor the sunshme, pray hard lor 

the ram, all you need 1s love Where 1s the 
Fletcher Memonal Home? 

Kristme Moore 

As we go our separate ways remember 

the good times and the bad because re
membenng 1s the bas1s of a true fnend

ship 

Rafael Moran 
It's about that t1me for me to say good

bye w1shmg al my fnends the best of luck 

•n ach1evmg the1r goals and to all my 

teammates on the B-Ball team 
' 'Peace" 

Josh Morgerman 
"I only wish I had such eyes ... the kmg 

remarked in a fretful tone "To be able to 

see nobody and at that distance too1" 



Doug1e Motley 
ow hear we got theory that make me 

kinda wary it ' s a h1deous thing that 
makes my eye teary "J1m Browski" 

ya that's what they call1t, that thing so b1g 

you need a U-haul to haul it 

Gary Moyer 
Happmess is h1ttm for the cycle and hav· 
ing your team wml 

Wilham estor 
If I can win. let me win; 1f not, let me be 
proud of my effort 

Jerry Nigro 
Condensed milk IS wonderful. I don't see 

how they can get a cow to sit down on 
those little cans . Hunt L A X Shreddes 
ZZZZ's Later B+6"s JUICE 

Elizabeth Nitabach 

For tha t is what true beauty is 
Time's gift to perfect humility 

Jackie orhadian 

Thanks to my friends ; good and bad limes 
will never be forgotten . 

Christine Oehler 
Beauty IS truth. truth beauty - that IS all 

ye know on earth. and all ye need to 
know. 

Eric Olsen 
We'll hold hands and watch the sunrise 
from the bottom of the sea but f1rst 
are you experienced. have you ever been 
experienced? 

ERROL MOTLEY GARY MOYER WILLIAM NESTOR 

JERRY NIGRO ELIZABETH NIT A BACH RHONDA NIXON 

JOHN NOLAN JACQUELINE NORHADIAN PATRICIA 0 REILLY 

ERIK OBER CHRISTINE OEHLER ERIC OLSEN 



KATHLEEN ORELLANA STEPHEN PAGAN XAVIER PALACIOS 

JOSEPH PALMIERI DEBORAH PATTERSON SCOTT PELLE 

JENNIFER PERERA JOAN E PEREZ 

JOHN PHILLIPS JENNIFER PLAIR 

Kathleen Orellana 
ever cry because the sunsets that your 

tears won't let you see the stars 

Paco Palacios 
(Xav1er A Palac1os) 

No one reaches a high pos1110n without 

danng 

Joe Palm1en 
The road goes ever on and on out from 
the door where 11 began. ow far ahead 
the road has gone Let others follow it 
who can 

Debbie Patterson 
When the gomg gets tough the tough get 

ICE CREAM 

Scott M Pelle 
The name of fnend IS common, but fa1th 
m fnendsh1p is rare 

Jennifer Perera 
Ute 1s very short and there's no time for 
fussing and fightmg my friend we can 
work It out 

Joanne Perez 
A fnend w1ll walk life's miles with you and 
nounsh values sound and true though 
paths may somellmes drift apart True 
fnendsh1p leaves the heart 

John Phillips 
A person may be remembered by certam 
thmgs they say to all who know me I'm 
here to say "Your wrong"!" everyday 

Jennifer Pla1r 
Character 1s made by what you stand for; 

reputation. by what you fall for 



Crane Pomerantz 

A man w1thout dreams rarely beams: a 

man w1thout goals has dug himself holes 
But a man without either can't GET1 AH 
ZA 
ZOWWII 

ZAM ZA 

John Poudrier 

ZAN 

We're running free yeah, we're running 
free . 

Andrew Psallls 

One of these days I'm gomg to cut you 
mto little p1eces 1ck Mason 

Tiffany Quarry 

It IS a remarkable fact that we all must 

d1e, and yet we all live as If we were to 
live forever 

Sam Rassekh 
A person· s success is measured by the 

wealth you acqUire and the people you 
rule . 

Jeanme Re1d 
Knowmg that we'll all succeed in life. and 

be happy to see one another reach (see 
Cynth1a Rodriguez) 

Kelly R1chmond 

Finally I understand the feelings of the 

few, ashes to diamonds. foe and friend. 
we are all equal m the end 

Courtney Ridenour 
Thoughts of the good limes we've shared 

together, memories in my mind that will 

last forever Worshippers - The dream 
lives on 

Kr isten Riggs 
Friends are those rare people who ask 

how we are and then wa1 t to hear the 
answer 

JOH POUDRIER ANDREW PSAL TIS 

TIFFANY QUARRY LARRY QUEEN MUNJSH RAMETRA 

PETER RASKA SAM RASSEKH JEANINE REID 

KELLY RICHMOND COURTNEY RIDENOUR KRISTEN RIGGS 



MARC RINGEL BENJAMIN RITCEY ELIZABETH ROCCHIO 

CYNTHIA RODRIGUEZ RAMO NIT A RODRIGUEZ WE DY ROELLE 

NICOLE ROSEN ETHAN ROSENTHAL LISA ROSOF 

CHARLES ROTH ERICA ROTHCHILD HOLLY ROXENBERG 

Marc Rmgel 

L1ve for the moment. but prepare for the 

future 

Ben R1tcey 

Trave broadens the mmd 

Beth Rocch1o 

I'm JUSt Sitting here watchmg the wheels 
gc. round and round I really love to watch 

them roll 

Cynthia Rodnquez 
For a b1gger goal there's still a sad 

thought that remams, that 1s bemg away 

lsee Jeannette v.ck) 

Ramon1ta Rodnguez 

Hold on to hope, hold on to fa1th when 

you come to the end of the rail. God's love 

IS on the boundary. He w1ll never let you 

fa11' 

Wendy Roelle 

Make of hfe a dream and of that dream a 

reahty 

1cole Rosen 

Hang on to your dreams Someday they 

ma~ become reality 

Ethan Rosenthal 

L1fe s a beach. So catch the wave 

Charlie Roth 

L1fe 1s like one b1g party and 11 is the 
people of that party that make 1t worth 

having 

Erica Rothchild 

And all my mstincts they return and the 

grand facade so soon w1ll burn without a 

noise w1thout my pnde I reach out from 

the mside 

Holly Roxenberg 

Time spent together may be over though 

we may s1t and wonder why JUSt take my 

hand and I know you'll understand we are 

never ending. you and I. 



Thomas Rubmo 

In H1gh school. I had the same reacllon to 
both women and mathematics I didn't 

understand e 1ther of them 

Cmdy Rupolo 
Hope for the fut ure, Don' t dwe ll on the 

past Live m the present and make today 
last 

Shana Rustici 
Smile. Today IS the tomorrow you wor

ned abou t yesterday A shot to the class 
of 

Kelly Rutkowski 
Whenever we dream. tha t' s when we fly, 

so here is a dream for just you a nd I. we'll 

find the sacred hea rt somewhere bleed

mg m the night B.T H.T .D.B. 

Holly Sahud 

While I'm Si tting he re tryi ng to thi nk of 

things to say, someone lies bleed ing in a 

field somewhere So it would seem we 
still have a long long way to golll 

Anna Salek 
You can' t always ge t what you wan t , but 

if you try somet1mes. you just might find 
you get what you need 

CYNTHIA RUPOLO SHANA RUSTIC! 

KELLY RUTKOWSKI HOLLY SAHUD ANNA SALEK 

ELISSA GREEN: 
Elissa Green is a remarkable person . Possibly 

the most busy person to ever go to High School , 
Elissa still finds time to be alone, or to have fun 
with her friends . Besides the trauma of going to 
school , and taking AP classes, Elissa manages to 
find time to be the associate editor of Etcetera, 
on the newspaper staff, and commute to Juliard 
regularly to play the flute . A typical weekend 
day for Elissa is getting up at 5 :30 to make an 
8 :30 orchestra class at Juliard. Between 11 and 
12, she plays in a wind quintet , or sings in a pre
college choir. At twelve, she has more orchestra 
practice , for two hours , and takes a flute master 
class. Then she has an hour off for lunch. 3 to 4 
o'clock she has a private lesson, 4 to 5 she has a 
theory class, and from 5 to 6 she is singing. If she 
has a concert, she rehearses for another two 
hours . On Sundays she just " hangs out", and 
tries to catch her breath . 

You might ask: how did a seemingly regular 
gal like Elissa get so serious and good at flute 
playing? Well , her first big influence was Jan 
MacDonald, who was her junior high music 
teacher. She also says that Brad Garner has 
helped her along considerably . 

As much as music is a big part of her life, 

Elissa 's talent is not her entire life . She enjoys 
being with her friends and loved ones, and al
ways seems to be constantly happy. For Elissa 
Green, life is something to take seriously, but 
also to have fun doing. 



ANDREW SANGIOV ANN I TARA SCALIA LAURA SCAPPATICCI 

JAMES SCHEFF GREGORY SCHENK TERRI SCHETTI 0 

TAMARA SCHNURR JONATHAN SCHULTZ PETER SCHWERIN 

DESIREE SEGUI ADAM SHAPIRO JENNIFER SHEA 

Andrew Sang10vanm 
You may say I m a dreamer. but I'm not 
the only one I hope someday you 'l; JOin 
us and the world w1ll be as one 

Tara Scalia 
o love, no fnendsh1p. can cross the path 

of our destmy without leavmg some mark 
upon 11 forever 

Laura Scappat1cci 
I look at the sea. reflections 1n the waves 
spot my memones Some happy seem 
sad Thmk of childhood fnends and the 
dreams we had 

James Scheff 
There's nothin left to do but smile. smile. 
smile 1ce edge youth 

Tern Schettmo 
It's so easy to JUdge people by the way 
they seem to be We must overcome th1s 

problem to live life peacefully 

Tammy Schnurr 
And we ' re not little children, and we 
know what we want . and the future 1s 
certam. g1ve us t1me to work 11 out 

Jon Schultz 
Life 1s too short to be wasted, use 11 w1sely 
for no one knows how long 11 will last 

Peter Schwenn 
I'm the one who has to die when 1t's t1me 
for me to d1e . So let me live my life. the 
way I want to . 

Des1ree SegUI 
A challenge 1s another opportumty to 

strive for success 

Jennifer Shea 
Though I saw 1t all around. never thought 
that I could be affected Thought that 
we'd be last to go. 11 is so strange the way 

thmgs turn . 



Tony Sidor 
Tee 1t high and let 1t flyll 

Rachel Smgleton 

The yesterdays are now memories that 

will be locked away The tomorrows 

are dreams that will be unloc ked by the 
hopes of yesterday 

M1chael S1rotkm 

It 1s at the point of exhaustiOn, where the 

one whose heart keeps pumping is called 

the wmner And the souls tha t do reach 
this pomt can't be losers 

Adam Sm1tman 
Fantas1es do come true 

Alhson Sochacki 

Memones of yesterday will last a hfellme. 

take the best forget the rest and someday 

we'll find these are the best of t1mes . 

Vinnie Smyth 

"Laugh w1th the smners don't cry with 

samts The sinners are much more fun 1" 

Michelle Sp1sak 

The lime to be happy IS now The place to 
be happy IS here the way to be happy 1s to 

make others so. When in Rome, the 
prom1se 

LIBRA SIDORUK LARRY SILVERS 

RACHEL SI GLETO MICHAEL SMITH 

ADAM SMITMAN VINCENT SMYTH ALLISON SOCHACKI 

JOSEPH SOTO MICHELLE SPISAK LILA STAAB 



Huntington's Super Writers 
For the past four years Huntington's Literary 

Department has had the unique influences of 
many very talented writers. Three of which, who 
have had a major influence are Josh Botkin, 

oel Honig and Adam Shapiro. 
Josh Botkin's unique literary talent has given 

him a position as an editor of Huntington's 
monthly magazine The Dispatch and as a staff 
writer for the prestigous Long Islander. Not only 
is Josh an accomplished writer he also is a very 
involved student. He has been playing the saxo-

LAURIE STALTER 

phone in the jazz and wind ensembles for the 
past years. Last year, he participated in Con
gressman Robert Mrazek's Student Congress in 
Washington D.C. He is the executive council· 
man of the Honor Society. After graduation he 
plans on attending college somewhere in the 
east. There he plans to study either Law or 
Journalism. Josh's favorite quote is one by Hen
ry Thoreau, "Beware of all enterprises requiring 
a change of clothes." 

Noel Honig, despite being a brilliant writer 
has a wity, commical sense of humor. This can 
be seen in his "From Behind Dark Glasses" col
umn in the Dispatch . His realistic (or somettmes 
pesimistic) editorials have been keepmg readers 
laughing for two years now. He also has been on 
the Etcetera staff for four years. Noel is co
captain of the Varsity Fencing team as well. The 
HHS choir also takes up much time in Noel's 
calendar. He is in the Boy's Select and Chamber 
Choir. oel has also been an editor for the year· 
book which has been said to be by nine out of ten 
experts to be the best m the world! oel was 
ranked sixth in his class. His high ranking and 
number of activi ties opens him to a wide range 
of colleges to pick from. 

To truly describe Adam J. Shapiro one could 

LISA STEO NEIL STOCKWELL SABRINA STOLZE 

wnte a book. For the past two years at Hunting· 
ton Htgh not a day has gone by when we have 
not heard something from Adam. Mostly be
cause he has been the voice of the morning 
announcements. but that does not mean we 
would not hear somethmg about htm, if he were 
not. Adam has been involved both on the sports 
field and m the press box. At the home basket
ball games Adam's voice is usually heard an· 
nouncing the play by play action. On the base
ball team Adam gets his chance to shine. Ad· 
am's knowledge of sports trivia make him quite 
an expert m the field. Thus his articles about 
football and basketball always are exciting, even 
if the game was not. After graduation Adam 
plans on pursuing a career in broadcast journal· 
ism. Adam's biggest claim to fame is being the 
first student to be editor-in·chief of the Dispatch 
for two years in a row. When asked what he 
wants to be when he grows up Adam replied, 
Marv Albert. 

Laurie Stalter 
A thousand years have come and gone 

but time has passed me by Stars stopped 
m the sky frozen m an everlastmg view 

Later much H H .S Eflinikufesin 

Janet Stein 
The monkeys stand for honesty. g1raffes 
are msmcere. and the elephants are kmd· 
ly but they ' re dumb. 

Mark Stemberg 
When you think that 11 is all over it IS JUSt 
beginning 

Usa Steo 
A good fnend IS someone who doesn't get 
m your way unless you are on your way 
down Thanks Daneroo, Anew, Wally· 
ferd & Peanut I love you guys IL YTCFE 

Rocksll 

eil Stockwell 
Be your best and you will always succeed 

Sabrina Stolze 
A best friend IS someone who IS always 
there . A best fnend IS someone special 
Where would we be without a best friend . 
Thanks for being there See Robyn 

Bergh . 



Mtchael Sutherland 
Ltf<' s like a bunch of roses. You JUSt have 
to "-'atch out for the pnck 

Hope Suthers 
Dancmg. screammg. ttchmg, squealing, 
ft.>vered. feelmg. Hot' Hot! Hot 1 

!shy Sutton 
I came and conquered I'm out of here' 

Later Peace"' 

Brooke Sweetser 
Laughed till we had to cry loved to our 
last goodbye we all must go no use pre· 
tendtng I'll love and miss you Mom. Dad. 
Court. Krt. R W RGCM L Cl DY 
JE SBL TIFF DEV 

Arlyne Swerdlow 
ow we are forced to recogntze our mhu· 

mamty . The reason coexists wtth our in· 
samty See Marni S . 

Marni Swickle 
o we choose between reality and mad· 

ness It's either sadness or euphona. Jam 
forever" 

Jean Sztgethy 
We go where our dreams take us! 

Knsten Tassone 
All that we see or seem ts but a dream 
w1thin a dream 

Thomas Tilden 
As I persist up the road to success. I will 
remember where my journey began . 
gomg in style' 

Keegan Thompson 
For long you live and high you fly and 
smiles you g1ve and fears you'll cry and 
all you touch and all you see is all your life 
will ever be. 

Kevin Thorbourne 
I just like to say,! went along way of doing 
all of my work If this was the year when 
she wasn' t here my fu ture would not be 
near P .S. I got soul, it 's casual' 

EVAN STRAUSS MICHAEL SUTHERLAND HOPE SUTHERS 

NAHESHEMA SUTTON BROOKE SWEETSER ARLYNE SWERDLOW 

MARNI SWICKLE JEAN SZIGETHY KRISTEN TASSONE 

KEEGAN THOMPSON KEVIN THORBOURNE THOMAS TILDEN 



Xavier, or better known as Paco, Palacios 
has lived his entire life in New York, yet to him, 
English is only a second language, Spanish is his 
first. He is a chairman of the Latin Community 
Center, which aids charities, offers counsel and 
tutors students in need of help. After school and 
all afternoon on Saturdays, Paco works at Goo
dyear tires; at night on the weekends however, 
he goes to parties and often just "hangs out" 
with friends. Football also plays an important 
part in Xavier 's life. He has been playing foot-

ball since he was twelve and is now a varsity 
football player here at the high school. Someday 
he even wishes to play professionally. During his 
spare hours, Paco can be found working on his 
car (his prize possession), or playing with his 
little brother - the most important person in his 
life. Although his brother is the most important 
person in his life, Paco feels that his mother has 
had the greatest influence upon him, for it is she 
who gives him encouragement and through her 
enthusiasm, helps him strive to achieve. Over 
the past summer, Paco has learned just how 
important his family is to him, and he to them. 
While visiting the Galapagos Islands, he grew 
terribly homesick, and upon returning, he dis
covered both his parents to be very sick, in fact, 
they were both in the hospital. While his family 
holds great importance for him, Paco realizes 
that he must become more independent. This is 
the one thing which he wishes to change about 
himself, his reliance upon his family. 

ROBERT TROY COREY ULICK MICHAEL ULLRICH 

JULIE V ACCHIANO JOHN VALLEE 

Sandor Urban 
Mus1c holds the secret to hfes stories un
told It's better to learn and then forget 

than never g1ve chance to behold 

Tanya VanCott 
Th1s is but a moment m the flow of eterni

ty' 



Asoka Vezravagu 
Dts1llus1on 1s the IA.ord that's u ed by me 
whcn I'm not h<!ard . I must go through life 
IA.Ith m~ glasses blurred It's like that and 
that s the wav 1t ts1 

Kemuel Velazquez 
Only you can make dreams happen. con· 
front all obstacles m life for then there will 
be no room for fa1lure1 P "Stay nice 
T LC friends forever Yeeaahh" 

Jeanne tte V1ck 
From each other. but then again not to 
IA.Orr~ keepmg m mmd that at one. (see 
Cornelia Wilson) 

Eric Volkman 
All the world's mdeed a stage and we are 
merely players. performers and portray 
ers. each another's audience ou tside the 
g1lded cage 

Marlene VonVange 
As we part don't say good-bye because 
good bye 1s forever . This IS not the end 
yet. 1t's a new beginning 

Nancy Wagner 
If you have a dream don't let it go. don't 

forg<!t it just reach for your goal 

Darren Ward 
The world is like one big learning center 
and there is never too much knowledge 
for one mdividual to mtake So off I go out 
mto the world to better my knowledge 

Megm Ward 
"Though every hello is the begmning of a 
good-bye. do not lose heart; for every 

good-bye may also be the beginning of 
another hello." I love Mom and Dad' 

Elisa Weidenbaum 
The smoke w1tch says. " Wahoo'" The 
w1se man says. "Me tool" The guru says, 
" Wazoo!" So do wha t you dol 

ASOKA VEER A V AGU KEMUEL VELAZQUEZ JEANNETTE VICK 

WALTER VOHS ERIC VOLKMAN MARLENE VON V ANGE 

NANCY WAGNER JOHN WALTER JOLIENNE WALTERS 

DARREN WARD MEGIN WARD ELISA WEIDENBAUM 



STACY WEINTRAUB RACHEL WEISSBERGER JAMES WENNINGER 

HERBERT WILLIAMS CORNELIA WILSON lOLA WILSON 

SEAN WINCHELL KIMBERLY WINEWSKI DAVID WINSTON 

JAMES WULFORST WILLIAM YANDELL EVE YEDZI IAK 

Stacy Wemtraub 

When all else fa1ls, find someone and gJVe 

them a hug 

Rachel Weissberger 

Make new fnends but keep the old The 
new are silver but the old are gold 

Thanks guys for filling my years with hap 

p1ness N M C R E.H. T G C.R B S 

J C B F F 

Cornelia Wilson 
Pomt m l.fe we'll see each other again 

W1shing each other the best of luck1 

James Wulforst 

I" be back111 

William Yandell 
Do not follow where the path may lead 

Go mstead where there is no path and 

leave a trail behind 

Eve Y edzmiak 

When there's so much in life worth living 

for we can share the moments, you and I. 
all 11 takes 1s some reachmg out. there's 

no need to say goodbye. 



JORGE ZAMBRANA CAROL ZILLMANN 

SENIORS • • CAMERA SHY 

TOM RUBINO: 
It seems that everyone knows Tom Rubino. And why not? 

After all, he 1s the president of G.O. But, there's more to Tom 
than meets the eye When his father passed away in ninth grade 
[right in the middle of finals], it took a lot of strength and 
determination to see it through those weeks. With the kindness 
and understanding of his friends, he was able to make it. After 
that trying experience, Tom came to a conclusion; life is too 
precious to waste he decided that he was going to make 
every minute count, and not sit back and watch the world pass 
him by. And that's exactly what he did. Today, besides being 
president of GO, he plays on the varsity volleybal and baseball 
teams, is in Youth and Government, on the Dispatch staff, 
playfestival, and honor society. 

One of the biggest problems that Tom sees in our school is 
the communication barrier between students and faculty. In 
order to improve relations, he has formed a committee called 
the SSAC. All faculty including teachers, hall monitors. and 
custodians are members. Likewise, students from all walks of 
life are encouraged to attend, in order to prevent this from 
becoming an elitist committee. Tom hopes that this will help 
solve communication problems, but readily admits that this is 
only a first step and hopes that future students and faculty will 
take the initiative to break the barrier that presently exists. 

Tom 's proudest moment came when the school rallied be
hind him and nominated him Homecoming King. Yet, he also 
admits his faults, and has dubbed himself the Procrastination 
King. One day Tom hopes to not only start a project, but also 
finish one. In any event, Tom has applied early decision to 

Anderson, Tom 
Belber, Dana 
Bishop, James 
Blum, Jason 
Brathwaite, Darryl 
Brown, Veronica 
Bunch, Eric 
Calderbank, Mark 
Cintron, Glenda 
Cocker, Grant 
Cruz, Luz 
Dasque, Jean 
Delgado, Luis 
Dellavedova, Sal 
Dija, Rosemarie 
Dunne, Brian 
Eatman, Patrick 
Falco, Denise 
Fiore, Hugo 
Fiore, Patrick 
Fran.cois, Saintlor 
Gasparo, Maria 
Gillanders, Gary 
Goldstein, Mitchell 
Green, Johnnie 
Greenberg, William 

Dartmouth, and plans on studying political science. In ten 
years, Tom can see himself married, and a lawyer, still living in 
Huntington . Tom likes to think of himself as having the drive 
and determination of a Thomas Edison, who once said: "I 
haven't failed; I've just found 10,000 things that don't work." 

Greenholtz, Adam 
Gutierrez, Diego 
Haggerty, Tom 
Hart, Tom 
Hatfield, William 
Hawkrigg, Kellie 
Hyland, Eileen 
Ieurulli, Michelle 
Johnson, Robert 
Johnson, Roderick 
King, Andrea 
Kolbenheyer , Lisa 
Lynch, Jennifer 
Machado, Eric 
Mahanna, Mike 
Maldonado, Andrew 
Marasciulo, Laura 
Mark , Michael 
Matinale , Jeff 
Motley, Ervin 
Nolasco, Maria 
Oligario, Natasha 
Palacois, Jose 
Peterson, Monica 
Rodriquez , Bereno 
Urban, Sandor 
Waite , Maurice 
Zimmerman , Jackie 
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On the first day of school a newsletter was distributed by the officers in the junior class It 
was obvious that their class would have a successful year! The goals and ideas for the 1987-
88 school year were set. A special "Happy Birthday" to all juniors who were celebrating 
their birthday within the next 2 weeks were announced. The junior class officers haven't let 
us down since that very first day! The "Class Newsletter" was an important part of 
correspondence within the juniors. 

When starting the year off Cindy Cesare's main goal was to get as many kids in our class 
involved in school and class activities as possible. When Homecoming '87 rolled around 
(October 24th), many new faces were seen helping out with the float. (A number one float, 
by the way!!) We would decide on a movie theme There were many to choose from but we 
decided on Rock-n-Roll Beach movies. While kids walked through the junior hallway, you 
could really feel the beach spirit and the great effort that was put into it. On float night we 
knew we had a lot ahead of us. With superhard workers like Vinnie Palmieri, Krista Larson, 
Pam Knoeppe , Vanessa Cuomo, Scott Calitri, Charlie Spak, Andy Stone, Maureen 
Howley, Jen Forsberg, Cathy Palmer, Genevieve Sterbenz, and Cindy Cesare. The Beach 
Float was completed at seven a.m. on October 24th. Even though the juniors lost the float 
and hallway competition to the seniors, many felt it was a big win in other ways. The class of 
'89 worked very hard. It was the most class participation ever. Many juniors took pride in 
that. 

With the prom lingering over the heads of the class officers they chose Vanessa Cuomo 
to head the prom committee. She is a hard worker and is always helping out. The decision 
to g1ve Vanessa an honorary position of Publicity officer was a good one. "There is so much 
to do and Vanessa is willing to help. It makes it much easier for everyone that she is in 
charge of the proml" says Sarah Taylor, junior class vice president. The prom will be held 
at the Renaissance Gala in Plainview. The date will be June 23, 1988. The juniors all hope 
it runs successfully. 

With no money and a prom coming up, the juniors organized as many fundraisers that 
they could. During fall sports, they held bake sales every Thursday. Leslie Tane, the 
treasurer realized that "most of the money we made from the bake sales had to go to 
families that bought supplies for us for homecoming!" With help from Mark Morgionni and 
Leslie Tane the juniors organized a Saturday afternoon garage sale. They profited over a 
hundred dollars. Then, Homecoming pictures were sold to the students. This brought in 
two hundred and ten dollars. Next, the juniors tackled the idea of selling H.H.S. boxer 
shorts, which the officers hope to sell as soon as possible. "I think everyone will want a pair 
of H.H.S. boxers, if it ever goes through!" says Jen Haytaian the recording secretary. 

This year in the play festival, Leslie Tane decided to write the juniors play. It is called 
"Winter Kills". "I wrote it to suit our stage needs and the number of people who want to be 
in it. Alot of people want to have a small part. So I could account for that when I wrote it." 
says Leslie Tane. The juniors hope they can put together a successful play. Their hopes are 

high to win this year. 

Sarah Taylor and Jen Chapin have proven to be responsible and organized officers. 
"Without Sarah our class newsletter would never be in existence!" says Mrs. 

Cuomo, the class advisor. She has acknowledged Sarah's responsiblity of 
getting the newsletter written. Jen Chapin has taken an active part in the 

Unger Program. She hopes that "more poeple in our school realize the 
extent of hunger, even in our own town." 

"All of the officers are basically there for each other when 
help is needed. Mrs. Cuomo is truly the nucleus that bonds 

us all together. Without her I don't know what we would 
do. I really don't think we could have succeeded as well 

as we did this year if it wasn't for her!" 
says Cindy Cesare, the class president. 
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Chris Jensen is a man of many talents. From afar he appears 
to be a shy, intelligent sort of guy, who roams the halls in his own 
tye-dyes. Closer investigation reveal a most interesting valedic
torian candidate. 

Chris's interests include skateboarding, soccer games, new 
wave (as well as classic rock) music. He treasures his free time. 
He enjoys spending it with one friend at a time so he can really 
get to know someone. He enjoys discovering his own talents. 
For example, by experimenting, he found that he had a natural 
love and talent for skateboarding and new wave music. Chris is 

unique m that he has made most of his wardrobe. He can be 
seen walking around in his own homemade exotic tye-dyes . 

Chns's summers have been filled with. in some cases. long 
bike trips, to places like Iowa and Maine One summer he went 
on a seven day, five hundred mile trip in and around the state of 
Iowa . ot only was the trip a source of grueling seven hour 
riding days, but it opened him up to a whole bunch of greater 
possibilities. Chris likes to try and understand people as to what 
they are. He also tnes to be as non-Judgemental about people . 

His greatest influence comes from the artist Jackson Polick. 
It was Polick 's talent for creating masterful works that mflu
enced him to "dare to be different". However, Polick devoted 
his whole life to art, and only art. Eventually this drove Polick 
insane and finally to his death. Chris, thus tries to keep himself 
well rounded and not centered indefinitely on one thing 

How Chns can be so involved in such an array of qualities yet 
keep the extremely high academic average remains a mystery 
to all of HHS. It is shocking to find out that, even though he 
seems to have such a organized academic schedule, he consid
ers to be the biggest procrastmator in the school. It just goes to 
prove that there are some things that everybody has in them. 

Donald Abrams 
Daniel Ackerman 
Clifford Adams 
Katharine Aherne 
Kim Albano 
Gwyneth Alexander 

Chris Algieri 
Vanessa Allen 
Sarah Allentuch 
Chris Alnwick 
Adam Anderson 
Curtis Anderson 

Lisa Andresen 
Gina Ardito 
William Arneth 
Jan Asch 
Danielle Babyak 
Marcello Barbosa 

Jeffrey Barone 
Richard Bauer 
Michael Baxter 
Jacquelin Berg 
Michael Betar 
Jennifer Black 



Dina Boccio 
Matthew Boyd 

David Boyer 
Robert Boyle 
Dora Bracey 

Deborah Brady 

Cynthia Brennan 
Julie Brophy 

Vicki Broschard 
John Brown 
Lisa Brown 

Charles Bruno 

Kendall Buckholtz 
Brady Buckley 

Cynthia Buonincontri 
Amy Burton 
Scot Calitri 

William Campion 

Ralph Carrasquillo 
Janine Casey 

Oliver Caspers 
Michael Cassa 
Adam Castillo 

Devney Cavanagh 

Cindy Cesare 
Jennifer Chapin 

Christoph Chiusano 
Amy Clement 

James Clifford 
John Paul Clowes 

Reed Cocker 
Kyle Coffey 

Leslie Cohen 
Sean Conlon 

Lasonga Cooper 
Fabiola Correa 

Sophie Courtemanche 
Christine Crocco 

Joyce Crosby 
John Cruise 
Julia Cryer 

Vanessa Cuomo 

Sandra Curry 
Thomas Daley 

Christian Damerow 
Lynn Dammers 
Tisa De Forest 

Matthew Deegan 



Andrea Delecce 
LoUis Di Fruscio 
Alex Di Salvo 
Theresa Dokoupil 
Todd Donaghy 
Christine Dooling 

Stacey Dubin 
Michele Dunefsky 
Timothy Ebert 
Nanci Echevarria 
Christin Edden 
Mark Ehrenberg 

Kristin Enzone 
ancy Escudero 

Michael Fannon 
Winifred Fay 
Robert Fede 
David Feete 

Melissa Ferrari 
Barbara Fields 
Daniel Finnegan 
Louis Fiore 
Karen Fischer 
Robert Folz 

Jennifer Forsberg 
Charles Forte 
Keith Freeman 
Meredith Fudge 
Rebecca Fujitani 
Christoph Fusaro 

Samantha Fusaro 
Calvin Gaskin 
Melissa Gatto 
Krista Gazzini 
David Geller 
Angela Gerardi 

Spencer Gill 
Robert Gillman 
Lauren Girard 
Angel Gonzalez 
Elizabeth Gould 
Paul Grisafi 

Danielle Gross 
Melissa Gross 
Frederick Grover 
Hillary Gruder 
Jannine Guglielmo 
Scott Gulickson 



Jen Chapin. The very name contains an aura of mystery. Who 
is this confused girl? In speaking with Ms. Chapin, I detected a 
twinge of sarcasm in her answers. Let's see what we can make of 
it. 

Jen grew up in a small village of Zimbabwe, then moved to 
Huntington, when she was two. She enjoys Huntington when on 
the weekends she likes to party till she drops. When she finally 
recovers and want to relax, she enjoys gardening and shuffle
board, besides listening to music, skiing, and most of all sleeping. 

Tracy Gunther 
Jennifer Guthman 

Craig Haberer 
Karina Halvorsen 

Ginger Harris 
Ira Hartough 

Michael Harvey 
Jennifer Haytaian 

Paul Heaviside 
David Heim 

Abbie Helman 
Joseph Hennegan 

David Henning 
AI Henry 

Amy Herman 
David Hill 
Gary Hill 

Alison Hinkis 

Gregory Hinton, Jr 
John Hlavaty 

Maureen Howley 
Nancy Hutchinson 
Matthew Iannuzzi 

Angela Ingram 

During her past years at Huntington High, her activities have 
mcluded bemg act1vely mvolved in G.O., choir, Play Festival, 
Key Club, and playmg on the newly formed Girls' Lacrosse 
teams. She is also Corresponding Secretary of the Class of '89, 
and is involved with various Hunger projects G.O. is currently 
working on She spends much of her time helping Hunger pro
jects both in Youth Ending Hunger, and projects throughout 
Huntington that her mother is working on. All this and she man
ages to maintain an A average. 

The people who have greatly influenced Jen (besides Ozzy 
Osbourne) are her mother and father. And those things that are 
most important to her are her family and friends. 

On a serious note Jen says about school, "School Spirit should 
not just consist of cheering for our teams or decorating the halls, 
etc., but should really mean that you care about other students 
and people in the community and want to help them out." 



Lisa Irwin 
Eric Jacobsen 
Nikole Jamison 
Chris Jensen 
Dean Johns 
Eugene Johns 

Elizabeth Johnson 
Jesse Johnson 

athan Johnson 
Melissa Jones 
Patricia Jones 
David Kafrissen 

Christine Kane 
Eric Keels 
Chris Kelly 
Erin Kelly 
Carne Kenny 
Rebecca Ketcham 

.: 

Randy Klein 
Gregory Kline 
Pamela Knoeppel 
Daniel Krywak 
Glen Kujawski 
Peter La Mariana 

Edward Lafferty 
Christ Landgraf 
Krista Larson 
Samuel Lehrer 
Heather Lemondes 
Susan Lenaghan 

Jennifer Leonard 
Sheryl Leonard 
Shanda Lewis 
Hudie Lewis 
Dean Liakos 
Sarah Loveland 

Amy Luke 
Jeanmarie Lunetta 
L Kevin Lyda 
Brian Lynch 
Joan Mahoney 
Jennifer Maier 

Sean Mallon 
Marguerite Manzi 
Michael Marcincuk 
Heather Martin 
Michael Mastrole 
Melissa Mattiace 



Desiree Mattinson 
Richard Mattiucci 

Kelly Me Coy 
Kimberly Me Coy 
John Me Donald 

Kendel Me Kenna 

Nicholas Mestrandrea 
Keith Meyers 

Suzanne Mick 
Adam Miller 

Johanna Miller 
Robert Mina 

Michael Minor 
Alison Miskovsky 

Barry Mohammed 
Jose Morales 

Ronnie Morales 
Mark Morgioni 

Chris Morisco 
Chequetta Mortimer 

Margaret Mueller 
Rory Mulholland 
Michael Murray 
Lisa apolitano 

Kim Neillands 
Leonard Neumann 
Suzanne Nordman 

Andrea 0 Brien 
Kathleen 0 Donnell 
Michael 0 Donnell 

Meredith 0 eill 
Kenneth Oschmann 

Daniel Owczar 
Catherine Palmer 

Vincent Palmieri 
Salvatore Panarello 

Andrew Pape 
Brian Pasek 

Darren Patterson 
Kari Pettit 

Carl Pezold 
Kate Phillips 

Paul Piccione 
Vanessa Pichou 
T amala Pierce 

Venel Pierre 
Kevin Polay 

Liza Polay 



IN MEMORY OF LAVELL TOOMER 

YOU WERE MY FRIEND FOR QUITE A WHILE. 
I ALWAYS KNEW OUR FRIENDSHIP WOULD LAST A 
WHILE. 
THEN ONE DAY BROUGHT A SUD DE CHA GE. 
HE CAME ALO G A D TOOK YOU AWAY. 

IT TOOK A LONG TIME TO GET OVER THE SHOCK. 
I WISH YOU HAD BEE PROTECTED BY A KEY AND A 
LOCK. 
PEOPLE ALWAYS SAY TIME GOES 0 . 
WITHOUT YOUR GUIDA CE I MAY GO WRO G. 

I THINK ABOUT YOU ALL THE TIME. 
I WISH YOU WERE STILL AROU D. 
BUT YOUR OT, A D TIME GOES 0 . 
I EVEN REMEMBER OUR FAVORITE SONG. 

WE'LL SEE EACH OTHER AGAIN SOME DAY. 
U TIL THAT DAY I'LL JUST HOPE AND PRAY. 
I'LL EVER FORGET YOU AS YOU CAN TELL. 
THERE WILL NEVER BE ANOTHER LIKE LAVELL. 

WRITTEN BY: JEANINE REID 

Candice Prior 
Tracey Quarry 
Jeffrey Quigley 
Juan Quinones 
Gabrielle Rainone 
Hector Ramos 

Vance Ratcliff 
Barbara Reed 
Wilton Reeves 
Barbie Rehm 
Jon Reissman 
Michael Reiter 

Jonathan Riber 
William Riggs 
Melissa Ringel 
Jorge Rivera 
Manuel Rivera 
Deborah Robertson 

Alicia Robinson 
Jason Russo 
Elizabeth Salkoff 
Eric Sands 
Keil Sands 
Carlos Santos 



Scott Wriede 

Valerie Sapot 
Brian Scharkopf 

Douglas Scheerer 
Christina Schimmel 

Cara Schmitt 
Andrew Schmitz 

Aron Schnell 
Alexandra Schuvart 

Emily Schwartz 
Robert Sciortino 

Shane Seaman 
Kyle Sergi 

Loraine Shipley 
Deborah Singer 

Ronald Smith 
Michele Soto 

Charles Spak 
Lucinda Spatafora 

Lisa Specht 
Brian Stair 

Scott Starkey 
Christine Steele 
John Sternberg 

Genevieve Sterbenz 

Miles Away 

We are miles away 
circumstances separated us. 
Now, 
united souls 
miles away. 
But this distance between us 
made me love you 
more than anything in the world, 
missing you 
every minute that passes away. 
Everytime I'm reminded 
of beautiful moments between us, 
a powerful sadness fills my heart. 
My eyes ... filled with tears 
because I cannot understand why 
we are so far away ... 
but I'm sure 
if you love me as I love you, 
we will be together again; 

forever. 

- A friend 

... 



Andrew Stone 
Chris Stubbolo 
David Susskind 
Saeko Suzuki 
Lawrence Swartzell 
Leslie Tane 

Jace Taylor 
Sarah Taylor 
Frederick Torres 
Scott Torrey 
Chris Tosti 
Maria Trifilio 

Lisa Tyson 
Joseph Uglialoro 
Penny Valentine 
Bryan Van Cott 
Alexander Van Name 
John Verme 

Tracy Verme 
Joseph Vitale 
Victoria Voketaitis 
Andrew Waldman 
Erik Weber 
Britt Whitton 

Joshua Wideman 
Cornelius Williams 
David Williams 
Kyle Wilm 
Roslyn Wilson 
Tanya Woldbeck 

Susan Wolf 
Dawn Wood 
Lisa Yenny 
Diana Yens 
Kristin Young 
Maria Young 

Kathleen Zapata 
Jeffrey Zilm 
Joshua Zimmerman 



Cindy Cesare has been an active 
member of school activities since her 
freshmen year. She was the Correspond
ing Secretary of her freshmen class. She 
participated in Key Club for the last two 
years and plays on the Tennis team in the 
fall. She helps the basketball team in the 
winter, she does the J .V. Boys Book for 
them and she played on the first girls La
crosse team last spring. In her Junior year 
she decided to go out for Deca, and is 
competing in Public Service Radio . She is 
the Sports Editor of the yearbook . But the 
happiest moment of her life was when she 
was elected Junior Class President. Cindy 
really worked hard for it , and has shown 
her responsibility as a class officer. 

After all this, Cindy still tries to find 
time for her friends and family . Weekends 
are usually spent " hanging out" or going 
to parties or just plain sleeping. Hillary 
Gruder is a person who is very much in
'JO!ved . She's already helped with many 
school projects and activities such as; Lee 
Van Ming, the Guide Dogs, Key Club , 
SADD, G.O ., Honor Society, and Volley
ball. 

LAURIE AXELROD 
SABRINA CAUVET 

SUNG CHO 
SYDNE DIDIER 

ROGER FAY 
BRIAN HABERMAAS 

DAVID HARMS 
DANIELLE HEATHER 

REGAN LAING 
RENATO MARCIA 
VIRGINIA SPACH 

CHRISTOPHER TILDEN 

COLBY WEINGART 

After all this , she doesn't have much 
spare time . With the time she does have, 
she enjoys partying, being with friends, 
and talking on the phone . 

Her greatest strength is her greatest 
weakness . He's also her biggest influence 

Hillary 's brother. They're always com
peting with one another. This has helped 
shaped her outgoing character , yet she 
sometimes becomes too possessive for a 
goal and does to much . If things don 't 
work out, she'll get moody and frustrated . 

Hillary has always lived in Huntington . 
She wants to go to the University of Penn ., 

orthwestern, Cornell or Tuffs . In the fu 
ture she sees herself " doing something 
with writing ." This is due to the fact that in 
fourth grade she won a writing contest. 

Hillary enjoys fond memories of day
camp. There she learned much . Also, it 
created an embarrassing moment too -
when she walked outside without her 
pants on! (I'm sure there's more to this 
story!) 

Friends and family are very important 
to her. And the word she uses to describe 
herself , is, " outgoing" . 

GRADE 11 LATE PHOTOGRAPHS 

GRADE 11 STUDENTS NOT PHOTOGRAPHED 

LUKE ANDERSE 
FRED A THO Y 
SCHARLI E A THONY 
MIGUELINA ARVELO 
MIRIAM BAUZA 
KENNETH BERG 
KENNETH BURRELL 
SUSA CABA 
KEVI CALLAHAN 
JAMES CATON 
HUICHAN 

ANCY COLLINS 
JUA A DE LA ROSA 
L.LAMO JEAN DELANCE 
NOEL FELICIA 0 
PATRICK FERRIS 
STACY FRASIER 
GARY GE TRY 
STEVE GRAFSTEIN 

IKA HARRIS 
LESLIE HAYDEN 
OLIVER HINDS 
FRANK HIRSCH 
DEBORAH KAHN 
GUS KANGANIS 

CHRIS KELMA 
VANESSA MELE DEZ 
JOSE MENDOZA 
OSCAR MORENO 
BRIAN NEEDLEMAN 
PHILIP PICCIONE 
JAVIER QUIRINDONGO 
JOSHUA REDICK 
JULIO RODRIGUEZ 
JESSICA RYMASZEWSKI 
REBECCA SA TZMAN 
JASON SHEMONSKY 
INGA TIEDEMAN 
RICHARD WAS LEY 



It's the year of 1990 and it's graduation day. As our valedictorian gtves hts 
speech, we all start to reminisce about our highschool years. We remember our 
efforts towards making our freshmen year successful. Then, we thought of our 
sophomore year. A year in which we begin to mature . We advanced in umty, 
sptrit and towards that uniqueness that every class develops 

As we go back to that year we can remember our class officers who were 
they again? Oh yes . We remember they were President - Jennifer Fortunato, 
Vice President - Tara Dugan, Recording Secretary - Jennifer Stevens, 
Corresponding Secretary - Ellen Endrizzi, and Treasurer - Lucas Detor . 
They were all so different and only worried about their immediate lives until 
after they were elected Then, they became one and put forth their matn 
concerns in our class. Each of the five had a special personality. Energetic 
enough to show our class a student government that hadn't been seen tn years 
It was the first year that all five officers made sincere efforts to greaten our 
class. With her smiling face, Mtss De Canio, the sophomore advisor kept us on 
our toes, and led us through victories as well as defeats. 

The float. To our knowledge homecomtng hadn't seen such an interesting 
combination of ideas built on one float. Considering that the ideas supporting 
the science fiction theme jumped from coffins containing devils, to airplanes, to 
Godzilla , and to the stay puffed marshmellow han. Isn't it ironic what it turned 
out to be? For those of you that don't remember, it was a Smithtown West King 
Kong kicking a football towards a Huntington goal, which a devil intercepted. A 
U.F 0. rose with the successful interception between all the float parties and 
the dedication from the Stevens, the Hennings, the Pacts, the Guidos, the 
Greens', the Hogans, Pete Nakelski, and the others who helped. The float was 
completed . It may not have won any award but it was something that our class 

was proud of. 
After Homecoming everything in our memory kind of runs together. It's a 

blur of goodtimes filled with fun and laughter We can remember our attempts 
towards fund raising. What were they? Selling calendars and gift wrapping 
paper? Yes, that's it. Also our major bake sales. We all gained ten pounds' 
Then, there was play festival. Our play was "The Diamond Caper". We had 
many dedicated directors, actors, and stage crew 

Although most of the sophomores were a little laid back tn some of our 
activities, we had a lot of fun 1987- 8 (that was the year, right?) . We learned 
alot about ourselves and we became closer with our fellow classmates. That 
year we had a taste of success, and had to deal with defeat. Wait, what was 
that? Did they just call my name for my diploma? As I stand on line to receive 
my diploma I look at my classmates and notice they all have dazed look on their 
faces. They too, must be thinking of our sophomore year! 
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Yesenia Aguirre 
Keith Albert 
Jesse Allen 

Lance Allen 
Denise Alligood 
Elias Anchundia 

Peter Armata 
Jonathan Barry 

John Bauer 
Paul Bayer 
Brian Beal 

Meghan Beardslee 

Joseph Begg 
Hilary Bellock 

Michael Bennetta 
Jessica Boccard 

Tara Booth 
Roberta Borders 

Margarita Bourke 
Gail Bower 

Marlon Brandon 
Jude Brazauskas 

Sean Brennan 
Thomas Brignoli 

Jeb Bunt 
Matthew Burghard 

Bobby Cade 
Kameesha Cade 

Kathleen Callaghan 
Barbara Cappabianca 

Amy Cardinal 
Chris Carra 

Jon Carretta 
Paul Casey 

Joshua Chapin 
Marlving Charlet 

Robb Charnoff 
Jessica Chrenc 
Carlos Claudio 
Laura Claydon 

John Cleary 
Lisa Clemen 

Chris Collins 
Leah Conforti 

Deborah Conroy 
Michelle Craft 

Juan Cruz 
Carolyn Daley 



Marjorie Dasque 
Elizabeth Dasto 
Derrien Davis 
Jeffrey Davis 
Michelle Davis 
Charles De Jesus 

Laura De Martino 
Jenny Delaney 
Michael Denicola 
Aaron Derrick 
Jude Desiderio 
Lucas Detor 

Michael Di Salvo 
Lisa Donohue 
Lauren Dooreck 
Jeanette Doran 
Michael Dubow 
Tara Dugan 

Nancy Dunne 
Suzann Dwyer 
Michael Early 
Stacey Ebanks 
Laura Ehner 
Jessica Eibs 

Ellen Endrizzi 
Darren Eryou 
Justin Eugene 
Robert Evans 
Erik Farey 
Anthony Fata 

Edward Fehrs 
Leora Fell 
Tanya Figueroa 
Jennifer Fiore 
Raymond Fischenich 
Theodore Fischer 

Dale Fitzgerald 
Dorothy Fitzpatrick 
Claudine Fleming 
Robert Florio 
Brian Flynn 
Jennifer Fortunato 

Jennifer Fox 
Francois Frazier 

ancy Fresco 
Jessica Frick 
Christian Friese 
Pamela Gainey 



Mark Gangi 
Sean Garvey 

Brian Gaudreault 
Alissa Ghedini 

Melissa Giaccone 
Leo Giardina 

Elizabeth Gibson 
Ryon Giddens 

Meriwethe Gill 
Christy Gillman 

Christine Giordano 
Charles Godwin 

Hayley Goldstein 
Doris Gonzalez 

Gordon Gooding 
Chris Goodman 

Lisa Graham 
Paul Green 

Thor Grenier 
Peter Guido 

Andrew Haggerty 
Dana Hairr 
Yvette Hall 

Christine Hanson 

Nathaniel Harris 
Elizabeth Hart 

Scott Hartough 
John Hassett 

Ryan Hedlund 
Michael Heim 

Brett Henke 
Nancy Hennings 

Halton Henry 
Chris Henson 

Brittany Hilligoss 
Kenneth Hogg 

Robert Hollweg 
Rick Holmes 

Thomas Hyland 
Bruno Ierulli 

Thomas Illmensee 
Rosetta lrby 

Atara Joffee 
Charles Johnson 

Jacquelyn Johnson 
Jeremy Johnson 

Juliet Johnson 
Lee Johnson 



Trevor Josey 
Pamela Keehn 
Deborah Keenan 
Mary Kent 
Sarah Ketcham 
James Killen 

Hannah Kim 
Theodore Klahr 
Rachel Klingberg 
William Knutson 
Jason Kohler 
Jennifer Kohler 

Jacquelin Kollar 
Kerry Lafferty 
Chris Lambert 
Kathryn Larson 
Usa Lauro 
Jenmfer Leto 

Barbara Lewis 
Kim Lipari 
Maria Lipp 

icole Lipsit 
Luz Lopez 
Jennifer Lowry 

Cheryl Lynch 
Anna Maass 
Michael Maduske 
Melissa Maier 
Aysel Mansur 
Brenda Marrero 

Amy Martelli 
Johnny Martinez 
Amy Masnick 
Elaine Masucci 
John Me Conville 
Michele Me Gowan 

Lisandra Melendez 
John Menacho 

icole Mercurio 
Justin Messinger 
Ari Meyers 
Keith Michalkewicz 

Michael Michener 
Jessica Miller 
Gabrielle Moisan 
Maria Molinaro 
Nicole Montenero 
Edward Montesano 



Gwendolyn Moore 
James Moore 

Cosette Morales 
Daisy Morales 

John Moran 
Greg Moyer 

Lorraine Muratore 
Annunziat aborre 

Peter akelski 
Rafi Nanej 

Courtney Navarro 
Daniel Nevins 

Jonathan Newman 
Kurt Nienhusser 

Robert Nirenberg 
Allison Nuttig 

Christine 0 Brien 
Justin 0 eill 

Holly Ober 
Daisy Okas 

Jose Ortiz 
Annette Ostling 

Gregory Otto 
Kim Pace 

John Paci 
Jason Pape 
David Pate 

Clarke Paulsen 
Nichola Penner 
Stephen Perez 

Mark Petersen 
Jennifer Psaltis 
Rebecca Purdy 

Matthew Puskas 
Jason Quinn 

ora Quinn 

Shannon Quinn 
Patricio Quinones 

Nicole Rainone 
Steven Reid 

Michael Reilly 
Albert Renz 

Louise Rexer 
Michael Richmond 

Olga Mary Rigel 
Joseph Rivera 

Elizabeth Rodriguez 
John Rogan 



Adiana Roman 
Michael Romersa 
Jeffrey Rose 
Lisa Rose 
David Rotstein 
Jenifer Rubin 

Joy Russell 
Toby Sabol 
Brett Saltzman 
Paul Salvatore 
Danielle Sassone 
Eugene Scalisi 

Andrew Schenk 
Aaron Scholer 
Hans Schreiber 
David Schumacher 
Jonathan Schweizer 
Michelle Scott 

Gaby Shami 
Sherryann Simon 
Jennifer Smith 
Joel Smith 
Kirsten Smith 

ina Sovik 

Michael Spisak 
Tara Spisak 
Jamin Spitzer 
Jennifer Stevens 
Amy Stockwell 
Elizabeth Stratakis 

Dennis Strong 
Brenda Swerdlow 
Anthony Tetrault 
Amy Thornton 
Andrea Tobias 
A vrom Tobias 

Claire Tomlinson 
Matt Torrens 
Ruth Torres 

icolas Traina 
Erika Urban 
Kathryn Van Eycken 

Edward Van Moppes 
icole Vance 

Arjuna Veeravagu 
Celines Velazquez 
Stacey Walters 
Laura Wanamaker 



KIMBERLY WEAVER 
MICHAEL WEINTRAUB 

MEGHA WIS IESKI 
REGINA WOESSNER 

COREY WOLFF 
JUST! WULFORST 

SIGNE YBERG 
QUENTIN YOUNG 

FABIUS AUGUSTIN 
LORRAINE BLIVEN 

CINDY CHURCHBUILDER 
JAMEL CURRY 

DAISY DE JESUS 
RICHARD DE LA CRUZ 

DANIELLE DE SIMINI 
BRIAN GOLDMAN 
ESTEE GRAL ICK 

NANCY KAHRS 
REY KING 

EBENS LEGROS 

JOSE MALDONADO 
TINA MATINALE 

RONALD MIRANDA 
JENNIFER SIMON 

MICHELE BARREAU 
MARIANA BARRERA 
RAMON BAUZA 
MICHAEL CARBONE 
LUCIA CART A GENA 
DAVID CONTE 
LORETTA DAVIS 
ROD DAVIS 
LUIS DEL GADO 
MARYLUZ DEL GADO 
KATHERINE DIMOND 
BRIAN DIXON 
OMAR GARCIAL 
CHARLES HAWKINS 

GRADE 10 LATE PHOTOGRAPHS 

GRADE 10 STUDENTS NOT PHOTOGRAPHED 

TIM HULTS 
KENNETH JOHNSON 
ANTOINETTE JONES 
RICHARD KELLY 
VIVIAN MELENDEZ 
LUIS MENDOZA 
ADAM NARDELLI 
JANINE OSBURN 
LISA PIERCEY 
ARTHUR PLAIR 
MARILYN SHEA 
JAMES E. TAYLOR 
MAURICE TRENT 
HEATHER VAN SYCKLE 



The Freshman Class of 1991 

It all started on that bleak September day in 1978 when we had to 
start school for the first time. I can remember the curious looks and 
the cries from my classmates. To think that this was just the begin
ning. These people, along with many others, have made the class of 
'91 what it is today. 

Throughout our elementary school years we learned to make 
friends and our interests in new things were aroused . By sixth grade 
we were comfortable with our friends and our schools. Then, all of a 
sudden , we graduated from elementary school and went to J Taylor 
Finley Junior High This we knew was going to be a big change! 

The first day was the hardest. When we looked around we won
dered how we would ever get along with all these people! Making 
friends and fitting in was just as hard as adjusting to the new school. 
Finding your locker and opening it became a group task! / By the 
end of the year we were sure of just where we fit in . Then we thought 
we were the Big Eighth Graders! It didn't last long because soon we 
had to go to Huntington High School' 

Upon learning about Float ight it seemed almost unimaginable 
that our class could all work towards one goal. But to everyone's 
delight, we did it and produced what everyone said was the best 
Freshman Float ever. Along with the help of our class advisor , Mrs. 
Taylor, everyone united together, not as enemies, but as friends . 

These were the same people who we thought we'd never get along 
with! Fortunately we did . Later on in the year, our same spirit carried 
us through Play Festival when we performed " String of Pearls". 

Our class of 1991 is a really spectacular group. By our Senior year 
we will be among one of the best classes to ever graduate from 
Huntington High School. 
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Beth Abbondandelo 
Wayne Ackerman 
Elizabeth Aherne 

Tony Albicocco 
Frank Algieri 

Michael Aliperti 

Erika Anderson 
Cliff Anthony 

Michelle Babyak 
Kim Bach 

Laurie Bamford 
Jennifer Barkocy 

Meghan Barry 
Dana Bauer 

Keith Becker 
Winsor Bell 

Imed Benzekri 
Tatiana Bertsch 

Janeen Betar 
Carolyn Bibow 

Ian Biegelsen 
Patricia Black 

Matthew Bliven 
Melissa Boccard 

Bernice Boccio 
Victor Bonilla 

Christine Boyle 
Jordan Bracey 

Trevor Bradley 
Laura Brown 

Stacey Browne 
Richard Brumm 
Thomas Bruno 

Thomas Brusca 
Jennifer Bruscino 
atalie Cacciatore 

Jessica Cafiero 
Kristen Cambria 

Jill Carleton 
Toni Carman 
Allison Carra 
John Caspers 

Christoph Cassese 
Marc Cirenza 

Matthew Clark 
Jonathan Clarke 

Maria Claudio 
Keren Cole 



Leicy Colon 
Renee Colon 
Elizabeth Cordes 
Jeanne Courtemanche 
John Coyle 
Carlos Crespo 

Pamela Crowell 
Andrew Cumming 
David Czekaj 
Joseph D Aguanno 
Steven D Andrea 
Emmanuel Dasque 

Ian Davidson 
Eugene Davis 
Jennifer De Grassl 
Joseph Des1mone 
Craig Deutsch 
Carlos Diaz 

Craig Dumain 
Adam Dunefsky 
Michael Ebert 
Amy Ehrenberg 
Gregory Famularo 

eyla Faustin 

Michael Ferrari 
Steven Fields 
Karen Figueroa 
Matthew Fillekes 
Meredith Fiore 
Cherie Forst 

Karyn Forte 
James Foster 
Sally Fox 
Cassandra Frasier 
Carrie Freda 
Jonathan Friedman 

Meg Friedman 
Anne Gabriel 
Matthew Gai 
Antoine Gaskm 
Michae Geller 
Rebekah Gennett 

Mary Gill 
Keith Gillanders 
Hilary Goldbin 
Marcus Goldman 
Alexa Gomez 
Margarita Gonzalez 



Matthew Gordon 
Jennifer Gracia 

Frank Grasso 
Erica Green 

James Gregorie 
Abel Grenier 

John Grofik 
Marc Gross 

Donald Harvey 
George Harvey 

Alison Hays 
Laurel Heaviside 

Christina Hendrickson 
Leona Henry 

Elizabeth Higby 
Michael Himberger 

Christoph Hoffer 
Marla Hoffman 

Tabitha Holowchak 
William Howley 

Christopher Island 
Eve Jarosinski 
Alisha Jesselli 

Heather Johnson 

Rashaan Johnson 
Katrina Jones 
Kristin Jones 
Bryan Joyce 

Matthew Jurgs 
Shona Kaestner 

Kerry Killelea 
Kristy Klingen 

Bethany Kreiser 
Lorin Lachs 

George Ladd 
Christine Lannen 

Meghan Lauinger 
Joseph Leonard 
Pamela Leonard 

James Levine 
Coriander Lish 
Robert Lowell 

Lisabeth Lucana 
Lawrence Macolino 

Marianne Maddex 
Andre Magat 

Andrew Magerle 
Mary Magerle 

•. 



Aynur Mansur 
Andrea Marlow 
Meghan Martin 
Darin Mattiace 
Darlene Mattiace 
Allison Me Cunn 

David Me Cusker 
Rochelle Me Donald 
Shannon Me Grath 
Sean Me Kenna 
Monica Me eil 
Anthony Medico 

Luke Melone 
Daniel Metcalf 
James Meystrik 
Wendy Michaelson 
Bret Miller 
Aliza Milner 

Stephanie Mirabella 
Robin Molenky 
Cristy Montanez 
Yolanda Moore 
Amelia Moreno 
Sonia Negron 

Minh Nguyen 
Jennifer Nigro 
Richard iznik 
Erick Nolan 
Luke 0 Hagan 
Kevin 0 Leary 

Melanie 0 eill 
Thomas Oliva 
Patrick Olsen 
Peter Olsen 
Kevin Oschmann 
Eric Pardue 

Dennis Pecorino 
Alexandra Peppis 
Suzanne Pettit 
Thuy Pham 
Katharine Poller 
Earl Powell 

Ajay Prasad 
Donna Primm 
Brandon Prior 
Jennifer Pugliese 
Amy Purdy 
Beth Purdy 



Brian Queen 
Aspen Ralph 
Kristy Raska 

Chris Re 
Karen Reed 

Michelle Reed 

Nicholas Rega 
Paul Renzulli 
Raul Ripalda 

Ian Ritcey 
Kimberly Robertson 

Chris Rodriguez 

Robert Roelle 
Richard Rosa 

Jason Ross 
Denise Rouse 

William Rouse 
Alberto Ruiz 

Jennifer Russo 
Michelle Russo 

Alexandra Sapot 
James Sasso 

Susan Sassone 
Angela Schaumloffel 

Jeanette Schider 
Cynthia Schmitt 

Carrie Schneider 
William Schnell 
Casey Schnurr 

Kimberly Schutte 

Brian Shanley 
Trel Sidoruk 

Sherwin Simon 
Alexis Smith 
Chris Smith 

Chris A. Smith 
,. 

Nicole Snyder 
Blake Sosnow 

Androniki Soulellis 
Peter Soupios 

Gaetano Spatafora 
Chris Spitaleri 

Todd Sposato 
William Stark 
Tracy Steele 

Jason Steinberg 
Rodney Sterbenz 

Gina Stevens 



\ 

GUISEPPE BALDANZA 
TROY CATAPANO 
ANTHONY CONTE 
DEAN COSGROVE 
ATHENA HAWKINS 
LUTHER HENRY 
TOMEEKO JOHNSON 
DOUGLAS KEELEY 
MICHELE KIMBALL 
BOBBY LANGS 
TIMOTHY MAGUIRE 

TYLER YOU G 
GERALDINE ZAPATA 

GRADE 9 STUDENTS NOT PHOTOGRAPHED 

BER ARDO MALDO ADO 
LAURA MARTI 
SO lA EGRO 
EDDIE PEREZ 
MARIA QUIRINDO GO 
SHANNO REEVE 
IASHA ROSS 
DANIEL RUIZ 
SCOTT SESTERAK 
VERONICA TRIGUEROS 

GREGORY STEWART 
HEATHER STEWART 
MICHAEL STRIDIRO 
TIFF A Y STURGES 
JOHN SULI SKI 
KRISTEN SWARTZELL 

BRIA TANE 
RONALD TARANT! 0 
JONAH TOBIAS 
KARE TOHL 
BRUCE TREFFEISE 
DAVID TRIMBOLI 

CAROLYN UGLIALORO 
ANDREW V ACCHIA 0 
CHRISTOPH VALLEE 
ERIK VAN NAME 
JULIETTE VOHS 
ALLISON VO V ANGE 

BRYON WANDERER 
DONNA WATKINS 
BRIDGET WEIGEL 
CRYSTAL WHITE 
SHARON WILLIAMS 
WILLIAM WILSO 

IAN WINCHELL 
BRIAN WISNIESKI 
DEANNA WULFORST 
WENDY JO YANDELL 
AXEL YBERG 
LAURA YENS 



SHERI ALESSIO 
DARIA A THO Y 

MATTHEW BEACH 
KIMBERLY BECK 

MICHAEL BRICKMAN 
TODD BROWNE 

ADRIA COLONNA 
MEREDITH CRYSTAL 

DENISE DE FOREST 
RAFF AEL DE GREGORIO 

JACQUELI E DOMENECH 
JOSEPH FELIX 

JENNIE FISHER 
JOHN GERARDI 

SHARO GOODE 
MATTHEW HIGGINS 

A THONY JONES 
SHAW LA DGRAF 

MICHAEL LEAVY 
LOUBERT LEGROS 

LIGIO LOPEZ 
LUCENIA MIRANDA 

KRISTY NUGENT 
ARIELLE PEZOLD 

JEENA PORTERFIELD 
MARY REILLY 
FIDEL RUBIO 

JESSICA SHAPIRO 
JESSICA STEO 

DEVON SWEETSER 

GREG TIETJEN 
NICOLE ROBINSON 

GRADE9LATEPHOTOGRAPHS 



To be exemplary, a high school faculty should, among 
other traits, possess qualities of patience, understanding, 
and leadership. The staff at Huntington High School not 
only ranks tops in these categories, but many members 
also contribute much more to the growth and develop
ment of their students. While teaching students to read, 
to write, and to compute still remain high on the agendas 
of all teachers, many also bring to the classroom other 
qualities and experiences that enrich and enhance their 
pupil's lives. Here are some of these characteristics. 

Above all, our teachers are dedicated to their calling. 
They have no doubt that they are engaged in the world's 
most important work. For the most part, they are proud 
to be teachers and view their profession and their col
leagues with dignity and pride. Intellectual curiosity and 
spiritual success are more important to them than materi
al success in life. 

Our teachers keep in touch with the world around 
them and do not limit their contacts with adults in the 
community to school affairs. Check the local newspapers 
and you will see how these associations have enriched 
their lives, stimulated their minds with their ideas, and 
broadened their views so that they, in turn, are better 
equipped to serve their students. 

Many of our teachers have a capacity - and respect 
- for hard work. They do not put limits on their time or 
efforts or energies. The final bell of the day does not end 
their job. Instead, job-related tasks such as conferring 
with parents, giving extra help to students to discussing 
problems with colleagues and administration to planning 
lessons to grading assignments continue to occupy their 
time. They then continue on with improving their own 
knowledge and skill by reading and attending lectures, 
workshops, and graduate courses. 

Most of all, however, most of our teachers have enthu
siasm and admiration for their students. This admiration 
goes beyond respect and friendship. To our good teach
ers, young people are exciting, intelligent, eager, idealis
tic. To them, these students are the hope for the future. 
They are confident that these young men and women will 
succeed. Because of this belief, our staff, as a whole, feels 
that every student is invaluable with his/her own talents 
and aptitudes, and that it is their role to help every one of 
them release and express the value within him. Their goal 
is to see that no student is ignored; no student is patron
ized; no student is lost or hopeless or unteachable or 
forgotten. 

These are the qualities that have brought success, hon
or, and recognition to our faculty, making it one of which 

we can all be justly proud, since they insure the 
quality education that has long been the hall

mark of our school. 
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Mr. Warren Reiter 
Business Manager 

Mr. James Colopy 
Supt. of Building and Grounds 

Board of Education 

Left to right: Richard Oehmler, Nora Mairer, Jill Tane, President Char· 
lotte Hawtin, Margaret Ackerman, Kathleen Barnhart and Fredric 
Gruder. 

Dr . Richard B. Stock 
School Superintendent 
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Huntington H.S. 

Mr. James Salvatore 

Mr. Carl Cozzette 
Mr. James Edwards 

Mrs. Marylou Griffin 
Dr . AI Podraza 



TRACEY COGSWELL 

Mrs. Tracey Cogswell is a far cry from the average teacher at 
H .H.S . She has an aura about her alive with an electricity, 
making her truly unique . That single quality gives her an exiting 
stage-like presence which has developed throughout a lifetime 
of experience in theater and teaching. 

Born in New York City and raised in Carnegie Hall in the 
infamous Studio 809, her childhood was erratic, bouncing from 
rehearsal to rehearsal, performance to performance . She had a 
difficult time in high school having to deal with extreme criticism 
for her unique personality that was as evident then as it is now. 
In hopes of discouraging her from becoming an actress her 
parents sent her to John Marshall University to study English, 
she majored in drama. She graduated and furthered her train
ing in Europe. Later she married and had two daughters , Mee
gan and Cathleen. Of everything in her life Mrs. Cogswell feels 
that the motherhood of her two girls is the most important thing 
ever to happen to her. 

Having lived all over the world Mrs. Cogsell has aquired a 
worldly flare that she shares with her daughters . Though they 
see each other rarely they manage to stay in touch and "remain 
closer than many families that live together." 

The Mrs. Cogswell of today is quite a different one from the 
wild actress she once was. She was a gypsy with an uncontrolla
ble temper and roaming urge, but something happened to 
change all that. She met Theodore R. Cogswell who was re
sponsible for the most magnificent times of her life; helping her 
to become the mature responsible "semi-stable" adult she is 

ADAMS, HILDA 
Security 

ADOR ETTO. JOAN 
Attendance Office Aide 

ALGERIA, JENNIE 
Food Service worker 

ALTAVILLA , JOSEPH 
Science Teacher 

AMBROSINO, JAMES 
Social Studies Teacher 

Crime Club 
ANDERSON, HELEN 

English Teacher 
Drill Team 

ASARO, IGNATIUS 
Social Studies Teacher 

Freshman Football Coach 
JV Softball Coach 

AYLAIAN, BETTE 
Food Service Worker 

BAER, RICHARD 
Social Studies Chairperson 

BAUER, DONNA 
Computer Room Instructional Aide 

BEDELL, BARBARA 
English Teacher 

BIFULCO, JOHN 
School Teaching Assistant 

Fencing Coach 
Soccer Coach 

today . Indeed Mrs. Cogswell's life has been one of continuous 
growth, discovering new ideas and ways of looking at her own 
life and how to live each minute as it comes. One day she hopes 
to travel sharing her experiences, and to anyone who' ll listen , 
her life story . In the one word Mrs. Cogswell used to describe 
herself her entire life can be summed up, overwhelming! Al
ways able to defy the odds and come out stronger for it, Mrs . 
Tracey Cogswell truly deserves the respect and admiration of 
all!!!!! 
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BLAUVELT. GLORIA 
School Pubhc Relations 
BOCCIA. LILLIA 
Food Service Worker 
BOYLES. JUDITH 
Attendance Clerk Typ1st 
BRADY, YVO NE 
Foreign Language Teacher 

BROOK. DAVID 
Hallway Teaching Assistant 
BROOKS. MARIL Y 
Clerk Typist 
BROPHY, EUGENE 
Mus1c Department 
BROWN. CHARLES 
Custodial Worker 

BRUSH. JACQUELI E 
English Teacher 
"D1spatch" Advisor 
BUR ETT. ELEA OR 
Social Stud1es Teacher 
BUSCIOLA 0, MARION 
Attendance Office Aide 
BYRO ,A E 
Physical Education Teacher 

CAl . KATARINA 
Guidance 
CAMPBELL. DR GORDO 
AV Coordinator 
CAMPTO . JOA 
School Teaching Assistant 
CARl 0. RITA 
AV Clerk Typist 

CAR EVALE, CARMI E 
Business Education Teacher 
CARR!. BARBARA 
Math Teacher 
CARRIZZO. ELEA OR 
English Teacher 
Yearbook Advisor 
CARROLL, FRA 
Main Office Clerk Typist 

CATA lA, BARBARA 
Math Department Clerk Typist 
CECCO, LORRAI E 
Home Economics Teacher 
CHERRY. A ISE 
Business Education Teacher 
CIORCIARI, MARY 
Assistant Cook 



CIRINO, ROB! 
Phys1cal Educal!on 

Clerk Typ1st 
CLARDY. CHARLES 

Secunty 
CLARK, DAVID 
Science Teacher 

COGSWELL, MARJORIE 
English Teacher 

CO DRERAS. SUSA 
Athletic Advisor 
Student Athletic 

Training Club Adv1sor 
CO GELLO. MARY 
Food Service Worker 
CO GO,KATHRY 

Spec1al Educal!on A1de 
CORCORAN, PATRICIA 

Special Education Teacher 

COR ELL, LOIS 
Health Office 
Clerk Typ1st 

CORO A TO. MARY L 
School Teachmg Assistant 

CORSA,BARBARA 
Foreign Language Teacher 

COZZETTE. CARL 
Admmistration Assistant Principal 

CROMWELL, OLGA 
Head Cook 

K1tchen Manager 
CUOMO, ELlA 

Fore1gn Language Teacher 
Junior Class Advisor 

CUSUMA 0, CHRISTOPHER 
English Teacher 

Key Club Advisor 
DARBY,SHERELY 

Clerk Typ1st 

DAVIS, DO ALD 
Social worker 

DAVIS, STEVE 
Physical Education Teacher 

Varsity Lacrosse 
Box Lacrosse lntramurals 

DECA 10, CAMILLE 
Library 

Sophomore Class Advisor 
DEEGAN, JUDY L 

Secunty 

DEERWESTER, DAVID 
Art Teacher 

Yearbook Advisor 
DEL PRADO, MARY 

Fore1gn Language Teacher 
DEREN, RAYMOND 

Athletic Director 
D1stnct D1rector Physical Education 

Interscholastic Athletes Driver Education 
DEVENNEY, BARBARA 

Math Teacher 
Mathletes 



ANDY HOUSHOLDER 

Mr. Housholder has always been one to get really involved in 
whatever is around him. In his home town of Bowling Green, 
Ohio, he spent his school years in all aspects of school life. Vice 
President of his class for three years, and student government 
president, he was also very involved with choir right from the 
start, and in all the plays, plus being an active member of the golf 

team. 
He has studied music extensively with many of the world's top 

choral directors who have been a great influence on him. The 
three most significant events that have influenced him were the 
State Convention in Buffalo in 1967; winning first prize at the 
competition at Belgium in 1980, and the performance of the Sea 
Symphony by the Nassau Symphany Orchestra in 1981. The 
most disappointing period of hts life was when the 1986 tour 
choir was denied the right to go to Belgium, after they had 

Making beautiful music and hearing it, obviously are very 
important to him. With what time he has left over, he spends 
gardening, painting, and collecting Steuben Glass. After he re
tires, he plans on taking gourmet cooking classes. and setting up 
tours allowing students to travel all over the world. One of the 
accomplishments that Mr. Housholder is most proud of is his 
work at the Old First Church. During his twenty years as music 
director there, he has much to be proud of. 

One of the most important things to Mr. Housholder is being 
around people. ''I'm a people person," he says. And obviously 
people have come to be attatched to this man who has made 
many friends within the community and all over the world. For all 
his enthusiasm and drive, Mr. Housholder will be missed at Hun
tington High in future years. 

DOBLER, ELEA 'OR 
School Teachmg Assistant 
DOLLIVER, DOROTHY 
Hallway Teachmg Ass1stant 
DOW. CAROL A NE 
School Teachmg Ass1stant 
DU CAN. HELE 
Library Stenographer 

EDWARDS. JAMES 
Admm1stration Assistant Principal 
ELZWEIG. JAY 
lndustnal Arts Teacher 
ERICKSO , MARY LOU 
Fore1gn Language Teacher 
FAREY. ELYSE 
School Teachmg Ass1stant 

FICARROTT A, EMMA 
School Momtor 
Fl LEY. JAMES 
Science Teacher 
Fl . EDWARD J 
D1rector Of GUidance 
FLY , STEPHA IE 
Mus1c Department Clerk Typist 



RAY DEREN 

When people think of another High School the first thing that 
usually comes to mind is sports . They usually associate the school 
with how their team did against our team and then on and on. For 
years now when people first hear the name Huntington High, 
(unless they were a graduate) will usually associate the name with 
some the toughest teams on Long Island , if not the state . There is 
a chance people might not have this vision if it were not for Ray 
Deren . When Mr. Deren first came to Huntington High, in 1968, 
we were not as well known as we are now. From a sports view 
Huntington was not always the most feared team in another 
school's schedule. As the years went on the name Huntington 
began to grow with prestige . Mr. Deren took a district with a total 
of 28 teams, including the Junior High, and shaped it to what it is 
today . It was under Mr. Deren 's administration that Huntington 
has added a bowling team, girl 's soccer team , gymnastics team, 
swim team, fencing team and two new track teams. Not to 
mention the most recent additions of a Girl's Lacrosse team and 
Boy's Volleyball. Huntington has also been the first high school in 

ew York State to have a full time, fully licensed trainer. In his 
years as administrator he has faced many problems. Problems 
that people would not really conceive as major problems but 
really are . For example, what do you do when there is not enough 
space for the Girl's and Boy's Lacrosse and the Girl's and Boy's 
Softball and Baseball teams to practice? Or what do you do when 
its the day before a crucial football game and someone has left a 
message burned into the field? These are problem's that he, as 
administrator has had to deal with . 

Now, in 1988, we have no more room for banners on our 

FOGARTY SHIRLEY 
Attendance Clerk Typist 

FORKEL, CAROL 
Grade Level Office A1de 

FORTE, CA THERI E 
Grade Level Office Clerk Typist 

FRASE , CARLTO 
English Teacher 

FRETZ, JOAN 
D1rector of Music Department 

FRIEDMA , SANDRA 
Special Education Teacher 

FURMA , VIRGI lA 
Science Department Aide 

GALVANO, LAURA 
School Monitor 

GARBRICK, THOMAS 
Science Teacher 

GETZ, SIGMUND 
Social Studies Teacher 

GIA I, JOSEPH 
Department Chairperson Physical Education 

JV Girl's Tennis Coach 
GIA I, LOUIS 

Physical Education Teacher 
Varsity Wrestling Coach 

gymnasium walls . Times are changing and so is the position of 
Phys Ed . Administrator. After twenty years at Huntington High 
School Ray Deren is retiring . He plans to work on what he enjoys 
the most, home renovations, reading and drawing. Though we 
might not see him around the school as much as we would like to, 
he will probably still be a familiar face in the bleachers. 



GIBBS. LLOYD 
Secunty 
GILBERT, FRA COISE 
Foreign Language Teacher 
GIORDA 0. DA IEL 
Music Department 
Jazz Ensemble 
Assistant Marching Band D1rector 
GIRIFALCO. L Y N 
Hallway Teaching Assistant 

GLEICHER. JUDITH 
Math Teacher 

allonal Honor Society 
GLE . MADELINE 
Guidance Department 
Senior Clerk Typist 
GNOLFO.SALVATORE 
Foreign Language Teacher 
Intramural Floor Hockey 
GORDO . JULIE 
Special Education Teacher 

GRIBBI . MICHAEL J 
Special Education Teacher 
JV Football Coach 
GRIFF! , MARY LOU 
Administration Ass1stant Principal 
Activities Building Attendance 
GUERRIERO, DOMI ICK 
Custodial Worker 
HAGEMA ,FLORE CE 
Physical Education Department 
Stenographer 

HAMIL TON, ELIZABETH 
Math Teacher 
HARTMA , SUE 
Social Studies Teacher 
HASKI S. DEBRA 
Social Studies Teacher 
HE DRICKSO , HERBERT 
Custodial Worker 

HE RY. STEPHE 
Physical Education Teacher 
JV Football Coach 
Varsity Softball Coach 
HILSKY. MARY ELLE 
Special Education Teacher 
HISCOX. GEORGE 
Science Teacher 
Varsity Soccer Coach 
Jr. High Baseball Coach 
HOLMES. AN E 
Fore1gn Language Teacher 

HONICK. JU E 
School Monitor 
HOUSE. KE ETH 
Science Teacher 
HOUSHOLDER,A DREW 
Music Department Teacher 
Boys and Girls Select Chamber Choir 
High School Choir 
HULSART, BETH 
English Department Chairperson 
Et Cetera Advisor 



IG A HER. LOUA E 
School Teachmg Ass1stant 

IRWI . A E 
AV Clerk Typ1st 

JAKHELL . JUDITH 
Health Education Teacher 

JAR ECKI, PAULI E 
Food Service Worker 

JE SE .SUSA 
Chairperson Sc1ence Department 

KAMMERER. PAT 
AV Clerk Typist 
KA E. LAUREL 

School Mon1ter 
YAC Advisor 

KAROL YI, THOMAS 
Music Department 

School Orchestra 

KILLELEA. JOH 
Art Teacher 

KOPA S. SO ORA 
Spec1al Education Teacher 

KORD. JOA 
Grade Level Office StenoTypist 

KRATZKE. ROBERT 
Social Studies Teacher 

Vars1ty G1rl's Basketball Coach 

KURTZ. RICHARD 
Science Teacher 

Bonsai Club 
LACKMA N. WAY E 
Social Studies Teacher 

Student Government Advisor 
Vars1ty Basketball Coach 

LAPASOTA, STEPHANIE 
Guidance 

LA ROCHELLE, EDWARD 
Math Teacher 

LA TIMER, CHARLES 
Security 

LA TIMER, RA DY 
Security 

LEDERER, SHARO 
Hallway Teaching Assistant 

LEO ARD, KA THLEE 
Special Class Aide 

LEO ARD,DR. ROBERT 
English Teacher 

LITTMAN,AARO 
Physical Education Teacher 

LIZARD!, ANGELA 
Food Service Worker 
LOEFFLER, SHEILA 

Computer Room Instructional Aide 



JAMES EDWARDS 

James Edwards can be seen in the hallways socializing and or 
reprimanding students, at the football or basketbal games chat
ting with coaches students and players or wherever people may 
be found. Known to the students as Mr. Edwards, he has be
come one of the most popular administrators in the school. 
There are many reasons why. 

Mr. Edwards was born and raised in a close knit suburban 
community in Jacksonville, Florida . He ts the second oldest out 
of five brothers and sisters. He remembers his early days as 
being "great" and filled with "alot of great times". In high 
school he was treasurer of the student body, played the drums 
in the school band and was always involved in some way. From 
there he went on to study one year at Morgan University in 
Baltimore, Maryland. He then transferred to Florida A & M 
where he received his Bachelor of Science and then went on to 
get a masters degree in Math. After college he taught high 
school math for two years in Irvington, Georgia. Then in 1977 
he moved to Hempstead, Long Island. There he began teaching 
at Amityville High School. In January of 1986 he was asked to 
temporarily fill the position of assistant principal at Amityville 
High. Then in 1987 he came to Huntington. 

On his summer vacations Mr. Edwards enjoys traveling 
around the United States. He has been all over the country. His 
favorite place of all times is the Grand Canyon. Only once you 
have been there yourself you will see why. On his trips around 
the country he enjoys just talking to people and seeing what 

their lifestyle is like and why . 
The best way to describe James Edwards is a man who is firm 

but fair. He is also known to be a really nice guy who will take 
the time to talk out problems. He feels that too often people 
look at the bad things in our society and fail to give equal 
recognition to the good things people are doing. 

LUCEY, JOSEPH JR 
Physical Education Teacher 
Driver Ed 
Varstty Football Coach 
MADIGA , GLORIA 
English Teacher 
MAHO . ELIZABETH 
Special Educatton Teacher 
MARLEY, RALPH 
Gutdance Counselor 

MARRA , JAY E 
Gutdance Counselor 
MARTI , MARY ELLE 
Special Education Teacher Aide 
MAT ARASSO, VICTOR 
Pupil Services Youth Counselor 
S.A.D D 
Peer Leadership 
Boys Volleyball Coach 
MAUL. A CY 
Grade Level Office Stenographer 

MAURO, JU E 
Assistant Pnncipal Office Stenographer 
MCCAFFREY, TRACEY 
Math Teacher 
MCCRICKERT, A 
Gutdance Department Clerk Typtst 
HHS Social Committee 
MCDERMOTT. PAUL 
School Teaching Assistant 



COACH JOE LUCEY 

This year Huntington's Blue Devil Football team took a close 
second for the title of Conference Champion. This season simi· 
liar to others in that the players, coaches and fans could all look 
back and say, "Hey, we have just had another great season. 
One to be proud of." One man who we can all be proud of is 
head coach of the Varsity Football Squad, Coach Joe Lucey . 
Success is not something new to Coach Lucey, in his twenty 
seven years as coach he has led the team to nine league cham· 
pionships, a conference title and record of one hundred thirty 
two wins, seventy six losses and eight ties. There are not that 
many coaches of any sport who can boast such a record. 

Joe Lucey has lived a most interesting life. He was born and 
raised in the Baldwin community in assau County. He attend· 
ed Chaminade High School where he was very active in the 
school's sports and extracurricular activities. During his four 
years there he played basketball, baseball and was the star 
quarterback for the team. After graduation in 194 7, he went to 
Cortland State. All through college he played football and base· 
ball. After college he served in the Army. For two years he was 
stationed in the Supreme Allied Headquarters in Paris, France. 
Mr. Lucey was a Military Police Officer (MP) and was also 
involved in special services work. In 1954 he came back to 
Long Island. He then went to Hofstra University full time to get 
his Masters in Physical Education. Soon after he began teaching 
in Great eck. In September of 1955 came to Huntington. 
When he first came AI Donafrio was head varsity coach. That 
May of 1956 he was married to Joyce Brittan . They then 
bought a house in Commack where they live today. Later 

MCDERMOTT, THERESE 
Foreign Language Teacher 

MCELWAI , FRANKL! 
Social Studies Teacher 

MCGILLICUDDY, JEREMIAH 
English Teacher 

MCGOVER .CAROL 
Social Studies Department Clerk Typist 

MCIVER, CLARA 
Director of Nutrition Services School Lunch 

Manager 
MCKEOWN, BRIDGET 

Guidance Secretary 
MEEKS, AGATHA 

Pnnc1pal's Secretary 
MEl E . CAROL 

Assistant Security D1rector 

MELIA, LARRY J. 
Science Teacher 

MENDOLA , LENNY 
Pupil Services 

MERSCHAT,ARLENE 
English Teacher 

MEYER,HELE 
Security 

Coach Lucey went by a different name, Dad. His three daugh· 
ters Jill, Dierdre and Heather were all cheerleaders during 
highschool. 

Coach Joe Lucey has not only proved himself as a successful 
football coach but as a man who has record of bemg successful 
at everything . He believes that his greatest satisfaction comes 
from knowing that he has mfluenced a student or player in 
positive successful way. This year Joe Lucey will be retiring to 
spend t1me with his wife and travel around the country. We will 
definitely miss him, but we can be sure he will not be stranger at 
Blue Devil games. 



MILLE. MARIE 
Library Aide 
MINETTA. STEPHA IE 
Food Service Worker 
MISUT. MILO 
Sc1ence Teacher 
MITEK, LESLIE 
Busmess Education Teacher 
DECA Advisor 

MOON. JEAN MARIE 
Enghsh Teacher 
AFS Adv1sor 
HHS Drama Company 
MORA . KATHLEE 
Library Clerk Typist 
MOUZO . FILLMORE 
Foreign Language Teacher 
MUHR. JOSEPH 
Industrial Arts Teacher 
Dnver Ed 

MUHR. THERESA 
Hallway Teachmg Assistant 
Vars1ty and JV Cheerleading Coach 
MURCHISON. JUDY 
AV Clerk Typist 
MUZROLL, ORMA D 
Secunty 

ICKELS. MARTHA 
Math Teacher 

OBERLA DER.CAROL 
Art Teacher 
0 ' EILL. MARY A 

urse Part-Time 
OQUE DO, JUA IT A 
ESL Aide 
OSBOR . WILLIS 
Enghsh Teacher 
Chess Club 

PAC!, JOH JR. 
Technology Teacher 
Asst. Varsity Football Coach 
PARRY. ED 
Phys1cal Education Department 
Girl's Soccer Coach 
PASSARIELLO. EILEE 
Attendance Clerk Typist 
PEACOCK. WRA Y 
Enghsh Teacher 

PEELER, JAMES 
Math Teacher 
PISACA 0. MARY 
Business Education Teacher 
PODRAZA, DR. ALEX 
Administration Assistant Principal 
POPLASKI. JOH 
Custodial Worker 



PRESTON. KE ETH 
Science Teacher 

PRY. AN 
Readmg Specialist 

PULASKI. CHRISTINA 
Spec1al Education Teacher 

RAPOPORT.GERSO 
Art Teacher 

RECORD, WAYNE 
Science Teacher 

REM! ICK. GAIL 
Special Education Aide 

RICHARDSO . THOMAS 
School Momter 

ROST, FRIEDA 
Baker Food Serv1ce Worker 

SALVATORE, JAMES L 
Admmistrallon: Princ1pal HHS 

SALZMA , THEODORE 
Math Teacher 

SAMMIS, NA CY 
Phys1cal Education Teacher 

SA DERS, THERESA 
Music Department Steno 

SCHABEL, RODNEY 
Sp. Ed. Teacher 

School Activities Photographer 
SCHAFFER, RO ALEE 

Foreign Language Teacher 
SCHILIRO, A A 

Spec1al Education Teacher 
SCHNITTMA , MARTI 

Science Teacher 

SCHLE DORF,KARE 
Guidance Counselor 

SEIDEN, TOBY 
Guidance Counselor 

SETARO, RUTH 
Substitute Teacher 

SHERWOOD, GRACE 
Mam Office Steno 

SHOEMAKER, LINDA 
Music Department Director of Bands 

SHRECKENGOST,BARBAPA 
Math Teacher 

SIMMONS, BERNITA 
Grade Level Clerk Typist 

SMITH CY THIA 
School Monitor 
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SMITH, GIL 
PASS Coordtnator 
Vars1ty Sw1mmmg Coach 
Ass1stant Coach Boys Spnng Track 
SMITH. MART A. I 
ESL Teacher A1de 
SMOLOKOFF. SHELDO 
Guidance Counselor 
SMOLOKOFF. TOBY 
Schoc ,J T eachtng Ass1stant 

S YDER.DR AR OLD 
Soc1al Stud1es Teacher 
SOT IK, MARY 
Food Serv1ce Worker 
SPAG A, IRENE 
Guidance Dept Steno Typist 
SULLIVA . VALERIE 
Library Aide 

SVE SO . JOH 
Foreign Language Teacher 
SWAIM. LAWRE CE 
Math Teacher 
Dnver Educallon 
SYROTICK. HELE 
Food Service Worker 
TAYLOR. SYLVIA 
Art Photography Teacher 
Freshman Class Advisor 

TORRES, DELORES 
Custodial Worker 
TUTSCHUL TE. VIRGI lA 
Math Teacher 
Mathletes 
VA HOUTE . RALPH 
Chief Custodian HHS 
VA WEELE. PATRICIA 
Reading Teacher 

VER ACE. MARY A 
Science Teacher 
WAITS. DO ALD 
Art Teacher 
WAlTZ. JUDITH 
GUidance Counselor 
W ALD ER, BRUCE 
Chairperson Math Department 
Mathletes Bratnstormers Mentathalon 

WALKER. DE IS 
Special Educallon Teacher 
Cross Country Coach Winter and Spring Track 
WALTER. FLORE CE 
Guidance teno Typist 
W A RECK. SUSA 
School Teaching Assistant 
W A TSO . GLORIA 
English Department Clerk Typist 



WEEKS. HELEN 
Social Studies Teacher 

WEILER . HEATHER 
High Stepper Coach 

Drama Club 
WEI STOCK. DEE 

Health Teacher 
Sentor Class Advisor 

WERTHEIM. SYLVIA 
Substitute Teacher 

WJDERMA . CAROLYN 
Cha1rperson Bus Ed . Dept 

WILEY , MAUREE 
School Teaching Assistant 

WISCHHUSE . JOH 
Science Teacher 

WRIGHT. SUSA 
Special Education Teacher 

WURTZ. DOME ICA 
Nurse 

ZAPPULA. DR ELIO 
Fore1gn Language Chairperson 

ZIRPOLO. OEL 
School T eachinQ Assistant 

ZOR . REGI A 
Grade Level Office Clerk Typist 

HUNTINGTON HIGH SCHOOL FACULTY, STAFF AND EMPLOYEES 
Photos Unavailable at Press Time 

ALESSIO, MELISSA Clerk Typist 
AMBROSIO, TONY Custodial Worker MAYNARD, DONALD Custodial Worker 
BARD, MADEL! E Speech Therapist MC MENOMA . JOS. Custodial Worker 
BOCCIA, RICHARD Maintenance Mechanic MICHELS, JOHN Custodial Worker 
BRADY, JANE Food Service Worker MONTANEZ, THOMAS Leadman Custod1al Worker 
BYRNES, MICHAEL Security PIERCEY, HARRY Security 
CABANM FRANCISCO Custodial Worker PLAIR, RUTH Food Service Worker 
DELGADO, LUIS Custodial Worker RA TKEVICH, DARIA Security 
EASTMAN, KATHERINE Social Studies Teacher REICHART, GAVE Special Education Teacher 
GENTILE, ROBERT Custodial Worker RISPOLI, PAUL Groundskeeper 
HAND, LINDA Child Nutrition Secretary ROGERS, CAROLYN Main Office Clerk Typist 
HENDRICKSON, ALLAN Groundskeeper ROGERS, VINNIE Custodial Worker 
HENDRICKSON, BEN Custodial Worker ROSELLE, JOSEPH Custodial worker 
LONG, GLADYS Substitute Teacher SINGH, HARRY Custodial Worker 
MAGNY,ANNE Food Service Worker TALBOTT, EMERSON Custodial Worker 
MARSH, JONATHAN Security TILLOTSON, BARBARA Guidance Office Clerk 



Gloria Blauvelt 
Ray Deren 

Florence Hagemann 

Sue Wareck 

Fond Farewells 

Andrew Housholder 
Joseph Lucey 

Filmore Mouzon 

Tina Sanders 
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At Huntington High School, athletics are an invaluable commodity . 
For the athletes involved , they get a chance to learn responsibility , 
sportsmanship and the competitive nature so necessary in the world 
today . It 's a chance to exercise and be physically fit while striving to 
be the best athlete and teammate possible . For the faithful specta
tors, who enjoy watching the fruits of the players' labor , they are a 
chance to rally behind a classmate or friend and show the support 
needed by any organized group . It 's a chance to show some of the 
Blue Devil school spirit, and show pride in the public home of learning 
for over 1500 students Huntington High School. 

The memories generated from the Blue Devil sportsworld are 
simply astounding . First there are the teams, who fought so valiantly 
for the Blue Devil cause. Like the 1987 girl's soccer team who 
rampaged through an undefeated league season, outscoring their 
opponents by the astounding grand total of 70-20. Or the Blue Devil 
football team , who used an explosive offense and bonecrushing de
fense to win their league and place high in the prestigious Rutgers 
Cup list , symbolic of the supreme team in Suffolk County. And who 
will forget the day the girl 's tennis team ended rival Half Hollow Hills 
West 's 100 consecutive match winning streak? And what of the 
mighty boy 's soccer team. 

Then there are the coaches, those figures of leadership who were 
the architects of so many winning strategies. Who will forget John 
Bifulco's antics on the soccer sidelines? Or Gil Smith 's reactions at the 
girl's swim meets . The sweetest sight had to be the expression on 
retiring football mentor Joe Lucey 's face after his team won the 
league title . 

What about the remarkable accomplishments by the athletes them
selves? Hope Suthers was spectacular all year, and was rewarded by 
placing on the All-America team, the first Huntington soccer player
boy or girl - to ever place on that list. Caroline Daley looked like 
Martina Navratralova 's sister all season, blasting her opponents at 
every chance . And what about the gridiron tandem of Derek McCord 
and Darren Ward, who won almost every major high school football 
award in creation after their sparkling seasons. 

Huntington sports ... ah, what a year . 

Contributed by Adam J. Shapiro 



1st Row (Kneeling) L - R: 
A. Sangiovanni , T . Tilden , J . Kourakis , B. Forsythe, J . Paci (mgr.) , P. Palacios, D. Williams, C. Tilden, V. Ratcliff . 

2nd Row: 
R. Johnson, W. Vohs, M. Gribbin , A. Mitchell, T . Jamison, J. Lucey, J .J . Paci , S . Henry, B. McArthy, T . Velasquez . 

3rd Row: 
L. McMillian , C. Roth , G. Gillanders , S. Josey , D. Ward , D. McCord , I. Sutton, K. Thorbourne, G. Girrafalco. 

4th Row: 
R. Carriscquillo, K. Sergi , N. Mestrandrea, B. Campion , S . Copeland, D. Liakos , D. Killelea , M. Calderbank, R. Cocker , J . Wideman. 

5th Row: 
J . Blum, C. Forte, D. Kammerer , T . Anderson, B. Harris , F. Torres, D. Finnigan , A. Psaltis, K. Coffey. 

Varsity Football 



~ Varsity Football 



Bellport w 28-16 
East Islip L 10-27 
West Babylon w 27-7 

ewf1eld w 30-0 
Sm1thtown West w 59-4 

Bayshore w 34-22 
Central Islip w 42-16 
Deer Park w 28-

Playoffs: 
Copiague w 36-16 
Central Islip L 14-23 

Varsity Football 



The 1987 Blue Devils Football team finished their season 8-2. good for the league III championship and conference II runner up. 
The Blue Devils were a team of many accomplishments. Darren Ward, an all conference runner, churned for 1397 yards and 22 
touchdowns in ten games. All conference quarterback Derek McCord threw nearly 1000 yards and 13 aerial scores. Many Devils 
fans will remember images of Derek McCord lofting touchdown bombs to all conference wide receiver Kevin Thorbourne . Other all 
league Blue Devils were Jason Blum, tight end; !shy Sutton, running back; Fred Torres, defensive tackle; and Sean Josey, All 
League Safety. 

Outstanding Defenswe Award: 
Sean Josey - 156 tackles. 3 fumble recoveries, 7 tackles for losses, 2 blocked kicks. 

Outstanding Defensive Lineman 
Reed Cocker and honorable mention for All League. 

Outstanding Defensive Back 
!shy Sutton, with 65 tackles and 2 interceptions. 

Outstanding Running Back 

Kevin Thorbourne, with 24 receptions, 687 total yards, and 8 touchdowns. He was named All league, All County and New 
York Daily News All Star Team. 

Otltstanding Players in home games 
Offensive: Kevin Thorbourne, Darren Ward, Jason Blum, Scott Copeland. Defensive: Lonnie McMillan, David Williams, !shy 

Sutton, Sean Josey, Dean Liakos, Reed Cocker and Paco 
Most Valuable Player 

Darren Ward won this, plus the Hansen Award, presented for being the best High School player in the county - the first time 
that a Huntington student was presented this award. 

The Man most responsible for this fantastic season is Coach Joe Lucey. In his final year at Huntington after 27 years serving as 
head coach, Lucey was named "Dean of Suffolk County Coaches." Huntington's record of 139-79 speaks for itself, as do the 
many championship banners hanging in the gymnasium. 

Varsity Football 



J.V. FOOTBALL 

The J.V. football team finished the season w1th a 3·5 record. Although the team played with determination. the breaks of the game did 
not go our way. A penalty here, fumble there. all resulted in a close loss instead of a victory. 

There were some bright spots in our year. Quentin Young shifted from wide receiver to quarterback and did an outstanding job. Peter 
Guido, running from the halfback position, was our most consistent ground gainer. Bobby Cade, our co·captain, anchored the defensive 
unit. 

There were also some strange experiences during the season. The officials never showed up at Central islip so we had to play in a con· 
trolled scrimmage. The East Islip game was delayed because of a sniper on Sunrise Highway. 

The coaching staff fully appreciates the effort given by each player and wishes them the best of luck on the Varsity squad next year. 

WRESTLING 
LEAGUE 3 

CO CHAMPION 
atll·le 



FRESHMAN FOOTBALL 

This year the freshman football team, like every other year, played at the junior high level. But, coach Asaro was still extremely proud 
of his team. They managed to secure a record of 3-2including two impressive shutouts. Chris Island was an outstanding running back and 
a great safety on defense. Tim Colbert had a great season as quarterback and he's only an eighth grader. ick Rega was also an out
standing player The rest of the Devils played excellently as well. 

10/10 Gelinas L 0-14 
10/17 Deerpark W 21-0 
10/23 Oakdale L 20-26 
10/31 Bellport W 12-0 
11/7 Dawnwood W 15-7 

Top L toR 

Paul McDermott (coach), Iggy Asaro (coach), Joe Crocco (coach), Ian Davidson, Chris Olson, James Sasso, Steve Conroy, John 
Gerardi 

ext row 

Jason Walker , James Levine, Andrew Magerle, Billy Wilson, Chris Island, Cliff Anthony, Eddie Hammer, Kevin McCabe, Imed 
Ben Zeki, Pat Olson 
Next row 
Cory Walters, Keith Gillanders, Henry Contave, Earl Powell, Winsor Bell, Sean McKenna, Nick Rega, Tree! Sidoruk, Tommy 
Walker , John Caspers, Rickie Martinez 

ext row 

Doug Psalt1s, Greg Lee, Andrew Vacchiano. Paul Island, Frank Knsty, Ryan Nienhusser, Mike Alivario, Jason Sienhwicz, Tim 
Colbert, BenJy Gruder, Ricky Surell 

Freshman Football 



Boys Volleyball 

Th1s year was the first for our new Boys Volleyball team. We only had a varsity 
program, so the team cons1sted of mostly jun10rs and seniors. The team, although 
they lost all of the1r meets but two, cons1der the season a success - especially for a 
first ttme team. Special thanks to dedicated coaches - Georgia Deren and Vtc 
Matarasso. The team showed a lot of prom1se and maybe next year the varsity and 
J. V. program wtll get in some serious action. 

Smithtown L 
Hauppauge L 
Shoreham-Wading R1ver L 
Half Hollow Hills East L 
West lshp L 
Lindenhurst L 

Smithtown L 
Hauppauge W 
Shoreham-Wading River L 
Half Hollow Hills East L 
West Islip L 
Lindenhurst W 

Boys Volleyball 



Bottom: Dee Brathwaite , Brian Dunne, Mark Boyd (captains). 

Second: Matt Goldstein, John Coyle, Abel Grenier, Bill Nester , 
Ian Ritchy , Scott Calitri , Robbie Troy, Greg Kline , Jon Lipsit , 
Steve Martin , Brian Shanley, Chris Alnwick . 

Top: (Coach) Todd Gainey, (Mgr. and Score Keeper) David 
Susskind, Darren Bed , Mike Murray, John Hassett , Asoka 
Veeravagu, Jimmy Moore , Darryl Berleth, Kai Chang, Jim 
Killen , Bill Arneth, Doug Scheerer and Coach George Hiscox. 

Varsity Soccer 



Boy· s Soccer 

What a year Boy's Soccer had! With many returning seniors. the team had a league record of 9-1 -2 and an over record of 14·2-3. 
We finished in 2nd place in league lll, right behind Newfield. 

High scorers were Jon Upsit, with 10 goals and Dee Brathwaite with 10. Not far behind was Brian Shanley, a freshman, who had 8. 
Jon Lipsit was also the leader in assists with 11. Dee Brayhwaite and Mike Murray each had 6 assists. 

All league selections in league III were Dee Brathwaite. Brian Dunne, Mark Boyd, Jon Lipsit and Jim Killen. 
The team was highlighted by outstanding defense led by goalkeeper Bill Arneth, sweeper back Brian Dunne, stopper back J1m 

Moore and wing fullbacks Mark Boyd and Robbie Troy. Together, they combined for a record setting 11 shutouts! 
Bottom - Dee Brathwaite, Brian Dunne, Mark Boyd (all captains) 
Second- Matt Goldstein. John Coyle, Abel Grenier, Bill ester, Ian Ritchy, Scott Calitri. Robbie Troy, Greg Kline, Jon Lipsit. Steve 
Martin, Brian Shanley. Chris Alnwick. 
Top - Coach, Todd Gainey (mgr. and scorekeeper) David Susskind. Darren Bedell. Mike Murray, John Hassett, Asoka Veeravqu, 
Jim Moore, Darryl Berleth, Kai Chang, Jim Killen. Bill Arneth, Doug Scheerer and Coach George Hiscox. 

Varsity Soccer 



The J.V. program for soccer this year was very strong. With many new freshman the team played well offensively and defensively. 
The proof of this was the great record that they had at the end of the season. 

Picture 
Bottom Left to Right : 

Harborfields 
St Anthony 
Central Islip 
Shorham 
Bellport 
West Babylon 
Hauppauge 
East Islip 

JV BOY'S SOCCER 

Ian Biegelson, Ebens Legros, Greg Tietjen, Andre Magot and Kevin O'Leary. 
Top row: 

w 
L 
T 
T 
w 
w 
w 
w 

6-2 
1-5 
3-3 
1-1 
8-1 
3-0 
4-3 
3-1 

Dan Owczar, Hans Schreiber, Thor Grenier , Arjuna Veeravagu, Josh Chapin , John Hassett , and Ted Fischer. 

J.V. Soccer 



COACH - Dennis Walker 

The Blue Devil Boys Cross Country had a good season. Their 
record was 3 wins, and 2 losses. They came in 5th place in the 
Conference Championship, and 18th place in the County 
Championship 

Co-captains: William Yandell and Mike Sirotkin, Albie Renz, 
Chris Jenson, Eric Jacobson, Jeff Michaelson, Matt Jurges, 
Matt Gordon, Joe D'Aguanno 



Picture : 

Bottom Left to Right: 
Nancy Jost, Toby Holbreich, Nancy Wagner, Missy Ringel 

2nd : 
Emily Schwartz, Liz Gould , Becky Ketcham, Nicole Vance 

Top: 
Holly Roxenberg, Carolyn Daley , Anna Salek, and Andrea 
O'Brien 

Varsity Tennis 

The 1987 Girls Varsity Tennis Team had a great season, fimsh· 
ing League Ill champs & County semi-finalists. Team members 
Nancy Wagner, Rebecca Ketcham, Liz Gould, Anna Salek & Toby 
Holbriech all won rounds in the Conference Tournament. Amy 
Hiem & Holly Roxenberg were placed doubles winners. Andrea 
O'Brien 5th place singles & Carolyn "Martina" Daley 1st place 
singles champion. which brought her to the State Tournament m 
Syracuse. One of the teams greatest accomplishments was their 
victory in which they "sat on" arch rival Hills West breaking their 
99 consecutive match winning streak. Great effort & enthusiasm 
from the whole team made this season such a success. The team 
wishes to thank coach Ron Cuppernull and Cheering section Enzo 
Albicocco for their support. 

1st Singles Carolyn Daley 
2nd Singles Andrea O'Brien 
3rd Singles Nancy Wagner 
4th Smgles Missy Ringel Nicole Vance Emily Schwartz Nancy 

Jost 
1st Doubles Amy Hiem Holly Roxenberg Rebecca Ketcham 
2nd Doubles Rebecca Ketcham Liz Gould 
3rd Doubles Anna Salek Toby Holbriech 



Girls Varsity Tennis: Commack orth w 7-0 

Half Hollow Hills West w 5-2 

East Islip w 7-0 East Islip w 7-0 

Bayshore w 6-1 Ward Melville L 2-5 

Kings Park w 7-0 Comsewogue w 5-2 

Comsewogue w 5-2 Bayshore w 5-2 

Varsity Tennis 



Girls J.V. Tennis 

The 19 7 Gtrls J.V. Tennis team finished their season undefeated. Playing in a 
new league didn't propose too much of a challenge for the girls. With our athletically 
strong team, most matches were won 7-0. 

Connetquot w 7-0 1st Singles: Leslie Cohen 
Longwood w 6-1 2nd Singles: Meagan Launinger 
North Babylon w 6-1 3rd Singles: Sarah Ketcham 
Brentwood w 7-0 4th Singles: Cindy Cesare 
Connetquot w 7-0 5th Singles: Lisa Rose 
Ward Melville w 5-2 6th Singles: Darlene Mattiace 
Longwood w 7-0 1st Doubles: Liz Johnson and Cathy 
Lindenhurst w 7-0 Palmer 
Walt Whitman w 7-0 2nd Doubles: Allison Carra and 
North Babylon w 7-0 Louise Rexer 
Lindenhurst w 7-0 3rd Doubles: Alex Sapot and Kristen 

Swartzell 
4th Doubles: Ana Maass and Jessica 
Miller 

J.V. Tennis 



The Blue Devil Girls Cross Country team was led by co
captams Des1ree Mattinson and Estee Gralnick to an im
proved season. The1r overall record was four wins, four 
losses, and no ties. 

Coach Doug Brush 
Manager - Jen DeGrassi 

Estee Gralnick 
Laurel Heaviside 
Erin Kelly 
Desiree Mattinson 

ma Sovik 
Wendy Yandell 
Heather Lemonoedes 



Bottom left to right: 
(mgr.) John Menacho, Barbara Bliven, Jen Fogarty, Jen 

Brodlieb, Meghan Martin, Heather Prime, Kristen Barkocy, 
Tracey Gadzinsky, (asst . coach) Cara Cambria. 

Top Row: 
(coach) Gil Smith, Terri Schettino, Lorainne Bliven, Joy 

Russel, Holly Sahud, Tara Dugan, Jessica Eibs, Tara Scalia 
(captain), Amy Burton {cpt.), Pattie Filshie. 

Varsity Swimming 



The Girls Swim Team had an amazing year. and an even more amazing record. With a record of 7-4·0. each member contributed in 
her own individual way. This years county champions were Amy Burton, setting a new county record for 100 meter breaststroke (also All 
State), and Patti Filshie, who was voted outstanding swimmer of the Suffolk County championship meet this year. Pattie has held this 
rank for four years. 

Other All County swimmers were Jessica Eibs, Meghan Martin and Tara Scalia. 

Varsity Swimming 



Central Islip w 94-74 
Ward Melville L 59-113 
Brentwood w 113-35 
Stony Brook w 57-26 
Lindenhurst w 96-73 
Brentwood w 89-41 
Central Islip L 80-86 
Ward Melville L 66-105 
Stony Brook w 53-30 
Lindenhurst w 90-82 
Deer Park w 83-89 

Varsity Swimming 



Harborfields 5-4 w 
John Glenn 4-0 w 
Bellport 7-0 w 
Sachem 0-3 L 
West Babylon 7-0 w 
Kings Park 2-0 w 
Bayshore 3-0 w 
Hauppauge 2-1 w 
East Islip 3-1 w 
Smithtown West 4-0 w 
Bellport 7-0 w 
West Babylon 1-0 w 
Kings Park 3-1 w 
Bayshore 3-1 w 
Hauppauge 2-0 w 
East Islip 3-2 w 
Smithtown West 4-2 w 
Harborfields 3-1 w 
Brentwood 1-3 L 



Coach - John Bifulco 
Assistant Coach - Troy Grenier 

The Blue Devil Girls Soccer team fin· 
ished their season with 15 straight wins 
before its loss to Brentwood in round II of 
county play. The team had an outstand
ing season, producing new stars and 
many All-County and All-League selec
tions. The team itself was League III 
champions with the record of 12 and 0. 
The girls that made All-League were 
Hope Suthers, Thea Mavoides, Susie 
Mick, Karen Fischer and Jen Leonard. 
All-County selections were Hope 
Suthers, Thea Mavoides, and Susie Mick. 
A special congratulations to HOPE 
SUTHERS who made ALL-STATE and 
ALL-NORTHEASTERN REGION. 
HOPE is also the only Blue Devil soccer 
player who made the ALL-AMERICAN 
TEAM. The team had a final record of 17 
wins, and 2 losses, WHAT A GREAT 
SEASON THEY HAD!!! 



The J.V Girls Soccer team had an incredible season this year. Especially since almost the entire team consisted of freshmen. The team 
was very strong and Coach Parry was quite pleased with their performance. Congratulations on a final record of 10·3-1. 

Harborfields w 3-1 
John Glenn w 8-0 
Bellport w 7-0 
Rocky Point w 3-0 
William Floyd w 5-1 
Bayshore w 4-3 
Hauppauge L 3-5 
William Floyd w 6-0 
Smithtown East T 2-2 
Bellport w 10-0 
Bayshore w 3-0 
Hauppauge L 0-5 
Rocky Point w 2-0 
Sachem L 0-2 

Captains Ellen Endrizzi 
Melissa Giacone 
Laura Claydon 
Annette Ostling 



VARSITY FIELD HOCKEY 

The Field Hockey team finished their season with a record of 2 
wins, 8 losses, and 2 ties. Even though they had 8 losses, their 
games were extremely close. Most of the games went into over
time. The team will greatly miss their seniors, who contributed in a 
big way this season. They were Jeane Baumann. Jill Burke. Mel
lissa Deutsch, Dana Gazzini, Allison Marlow, Christine Oehler, 
Kristen Riggs. and Carol Zillmann. 

The rest of the Field Hockey team considered of: Hillary Bellock. 
Sophie Courtemanche, Chris Crocco, Julie Cryer, Stacey Dubin, 
Jen Fiore, Karina Halversen, Lisa Lauro, Heather Martin, Peggy 
Mueller, Liza Polay, Candice Prior, Alicia Robinson, Liz Salhoff, 
Chrissy Schimmel. Kirsten Smith, Jen Stevens, and Sarah Taylor. 

The managers were Amy Herman, and Debbie Singer. 

VARSITY FIELD HOCKEY 

Harborfields 0-0 tie 
Bayshore 1-2 Tie 

ewfield 1-0 Win 
West Babylon 0-1 Loss 
Smithtown 1-1 Tie 
East Islip 2-0 Win 
Bayshore 0-1 Loss 
Newfield 1-2 Loss 
West Babylon 0-1 Loss 
Smithtown West 0-1 Loss 
Commack North 0-2 Loss 
Babylon 0-1 Loss 

Coach - Theresa Matthews 



The J . V. Field Hockey team finished their season with a record of 5 wins, 4 
losses, and one tie. The competition was tough this year, but the team is 
looking forward to a brand new start next year. 

Harborfields 1-4 Loss 
West Babylon o.o Tie 
Smithtown West 1·0 Win 
Bayshore 3-0 Win 
Walt Whitman 1-0 Win 
West Babylon 4-0 Win 
Smithtown West 3-0 Win 
Port Jefferson 1-2 Loss 
Commack South 1-3 Loss 
Babylon 0-4 Loss 

Coach - Mary Paar 

Beth Abbondandelo, Michelle Babyak. Raff DeGregorio, Jenn Fisher. Maria 
Hoffman, Jennifer Leto, Andrea Marlow, Shannon McGrath, Kim Pace, 
Anelle Pezold, Aspen Ralph, Mary Reilly, Jennifer Russo. Casey Schnurr, 
Sherry Ann Simon. Tracy Steele, Gina Stevens, Heather Stewart. and Julie 
Vohs. 



The 1987-88 Blue Devils Boy's basketball team experienced another fine season, completing a second undefeated League Cham
pionship (12-0) and finishing the regular season at 17-2. The predominently senior squad was led by Co-captain Charles Dixon (All 
League, All Conference), Darren Ward (All League, All Conference). Derek McCord (All League, All Conference), Kevin Thorbourne 
(All League) and Lloyd Butler (Honorable Mention All league). The very strong Huntington bench was led by senior Rafael Moran, Jason 
Blum, and Johnny Green and Juniors Co-Captain Mike Murray, Keil Sands, J.T. Taylor, and Barry Mohammed. During the season 
games: The Devils set a team scoring record of more than 74 points per game; Charles Dixon set new season and career assist records 
and Derek McCord became Huntingtons all-time leading rebounder. Special thanks to Wayne Ackerman and the wonderful men and 
women who did stats: Jen Boyd, Tara Scalia, Sean Winchell, Hilary Gruder, Jimmy Scheff, Liz Johnson, Amy Clement, and David 
Boyer. 

Jason Blum 
Lloyd Butler 
Charles Dixon 
Derek McCord 
Barry Mohammed 
Raphael Moran 

Mike Murray 
Keil Sands 
J.T. Taylor 
Kevin Thorbourne 
Darren Ward 
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Commak S. w 64-48 
Commak N. w 55-50 
West Melville L 64-69 
Jericho w 87-71 
Holy Trinity w 71-68 
J. Glenn L 71-76 
HHH West w 61-53 
C. Islip w 80-48 
Newfield w 72-59 
W. Babylon w 72-62 
Hauppague w 66-50 
Bellport w 7 -62 
East Islip w 98-49 
C Islip w 72-53 
Newfield w 84-59 
W. Babylon w 60-59 
Hauppauge w 64-60 
Bellport w 83-74 
E. Islip w 92-54 



Wow! what an amazing season these men had! With a dynamic starting five consisting of Jeff Davis, Jeff Quigley, Brian Dixon, John 
Paci, and Chuck Forte, how could a team go wrong? Also, with exceptional players like Brian Shanley, (who is only a Freshman and 
brings much potential talent for the future) and Eric Sands and Hudie Lewis, it seemed like there was no end to their power! And boy did 
the crowd get excited when the coaches put in John Hassett and Johnny Moran! And how could we forget Jimmy Moore (who, by the 
way, got more carnations on Carnation Day than any other J.V. Basketball player.) And he did play great Basketball too, always playing 
amazing games with shot after shot! Now, you ask, what was their record? Yes! They were U DEFEATED in their league, and losing 
only two games in their Holiday Tournament. before their "official" season started. 

Congratulations to a winning team that just wouldn't quit! And special thanks to coach O'Donnell who is a pusher for success and survi
vor anyway you come down to it! 



When the varsity girls team started their season, their hopes for winning a league record was not what they planned. To much of their 
surprise they did exceptionally well in their league. With super athletes like Tara Mizell, Karen Fischer, Debi Brady and Vicki Broschard, 
the team came together and formed a "destruction Machine". Everyone contributed in their own talents, and congratulations to Karyn 
Forte and Natalie Cacciatore who are only freshmen. 

Alessio, Sherri 
Anthony, Daria 
Babyak. Michelle 
Borders, Roberta 
Frasier, Cassandra 
Maddex, Marianne 
Moore, Yolanda 

Baumann, Jeanne 
Brady, Deborah 
Broschard, Vicki 
Cacciatore, Natalie 
Ebanks. Stacey 

Pace, Kim 
Pettit, Suzte 
Purdy, Amy 
Purdy, Becky 
Stevens, Gina 
Vohs. Juliette 
Williams, Sharon 

Fischer, Karen 
Forte, Karyn 
Frazier. Jeannette 
Gerardi, Angela 
Mizell, Tara 



The Varsity Girls team was very much in the "limelite" with all their wins th1s year. What about J.V. Basketball? They had a fantastic 
season also! Working with a mostly freshmen team the season went smoother than most expected. And why should Varsity get all the 
credit? Congratulations to a winning J.V. team this year. We look forward to seeing these fine, young female athletes do their "stuff" 
next year on Varsity! Their final record was 9-2. 

Karen Fischer 
Tara Mizell 
Debi Brady 

Fischer & Mizell nominated All-County 

All-League 

Only 2 seniors on team - omens good for next year. 

Leading scorers -

Fischer 306 
Mizell 248 

Leading Rebounders -

Mizell 188 
Broschard 135 



This year Coach Lou Giani's varsity wrestling team dominated Suffolk County competition once again . The season began with a great 
start. In the own Christmas Tournament held at Huntington the wrestlers took first place with 211 points. The dual meet season opened 
with further success. The Devils beat their first five teams by at least thirty points, until Massapequa. No team in Suffolk County's history 
has had a consecutive winning streak as long as Huntingtons, but the Blue Devil wrestlers fell to Massapequa by two points to break their 
64 match winning streak. The upset by Massapequa was a disappointment, Huntington wrestlers finished the dual meet season by 
burying everyone who got in their way, including teams like Newfield and East Islip, and emerged as League dual meet and tournament 
champions again 

This year's Varsity lmeup, led by Lou Giani and new assistant varsity coach Frank Picozzi, was a tough bunch of guys. At 91lbs., Ra
shaan Jackson showed his ability by winning the Christmas and League tournament title, which is quite an accomplishment as a 
freshman. Jeff Zilm and Ray Fishneich, wrestled great seasons on the varsity team at the 98 lb. class. Three year varsity captam Philip 
Christopher defeated had 21 win, 3loss record for his regular season at 105lb. At 112lbs. co-captain George Rivera defeated one oppo
nent after another with the most vicious cradle in New York State. Bobby (aka, Bruce) Delacruz put his opponents with the strangest 
Canadian Freestyle moves anyone has ever seen. At 126lbs., Bret "the stud" Henke, a sophomore. thrashed his share of opponents. At 
132lbs. co-captain Mark Boyd had a great season. The 138lb. weight class was filled with Billy "the Greek" Kalfas' colorful matches. At 
145lbs. David Williams and Doug Reeves alternated crushing opponents. Billy McCarthy came back from a back injury to have a great 
season at 155 lbs. Also successful at 155 lbs. was ''Crazy" Jim Wolfhurst. Kyle Sergi dominated his 167 lb. weight class. At 177 lbs. 
Sophomore Matt Puskas would get the crowd going and Matt Boyd had a great season at 215. Unfortunately, there are not too many 250 
pounders, so that Fred "Tyeson ''Torres did not have the chance to wrestle as often as he wanted to. However when he did, it was quite a 
spectacle to watch h1m cut his opponents down to size. 







HUNTINGTON HIGH SCHOOL WRESTLERS FINISH SECOND AT SUFFOLK COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 

Six Blue Devil wrestlers <!arned All-County honors. 
The Devils. for the sixth consecutive year, fintshed in the top four at the Suffolk County Championships. Three of those years they were 
also County Champions. 
PHIL CHRISTOPHER (12) League 3 Champ 20-5 4th place 
RASHAAN JOHNSO (9) League Champ 16-5-1 4th place 
MARK BOYD (12) League 3 Champ 27-4-4 3rd place 
JEFF ZILM (11) League 3 Champ 14-5 3rd place 
BILL KALFAS (12) League Champ 28-2 2nd place to YS Champ 
FRED TORRES (11) League 3 Champ 11-2 2nd place to YS Runner-up 

A great performance from an excellent group of wrestlers. CO GRATULATIONS WRESTLI G TEAM!!! 



It was also the first season for a boys winter track team to get 
together. Many of the young men were keeping up on their running 
from cross country and for others they were simply preparing for 
Spring track. Basically the team did very well for their first year. 
With determination and energy the team managed together a 
tough coached by Dennis Walker, winter track has alot of hope for 
the future as well. 

All league - Will Yandell 
All county - Will Yandell 

Coach - Dennis Walker 

Anderson. Curtis 
Bauer. John 
D'Aguanno. Joe 
Harvey, George 
Hinds. Oliver 
Island, Chris 
Jacobsen, Eric 
Johnson, Robert 
Jurgs, Matt 
Martm, Steve 
Nirenberg, Robert 
Quinones. Juan 
Ramos, Hector 
Sirotkin, Mike 
Widerman, Joshua 
Yandell. Will 

11 
10 
9 
9 
11 
9 
11 
12 
9 
12 
10 
11 
11 
12 
11 
12 





This was the first for a girls winter track team at Hungtington High. It was great for those who were planning on running for the team m 
the spring. because of the extra practice time. During those long winter months with no physical activity spring sports really roll around 
quite abruptly. So for many girls the winter track was a great way to get into shape for the spring sports. All in all the girls had a pretty 
successful season. Especially since this was the first year they had a girls track team. All winter track meets were played away and the 
team did well. We look forward to next year! 

Coach - Chris Brandon 
Susie Mick 
Jessica Cafiero 
Andrea O'Brien 
Raffy De Gregorio 
Melissa Giaccone 

Estee Gralnick 
Laurel Heaviside 
Christine Lannen 
Heather Lemonedes 
Holly Ober 
Kate Phillips 



The 1987-88 Blue Devil Keglers had a roller coaster season from day one. Although many members had graduated from the team, 
there was still hope that the new members could fill in the holes that had been created. As the year progressed, there were many close 
matches and tough defeats that the team had to absorb. Even those hard matches didn't quiet the rap music on the long trips home 
(thank you Rob and Steve and Leslie). 

The bright spot of the team was senior Chris Hayden who had a high game of 258 and a league high score of 728 . Chris averaged 186 
for the year. Along with these numbers, Chris won several Bowling Tour events. As Chris continues to show his bowling skills, his college 
bowling career awaits him. 

The individual success continued as Steve Ethridge and Rich Mattiucci also won Bowling Tour titles and bowled consistently all year . 
Rob Folz contmued to show his leadership and his "never say die" attitude these are assets which cannot be measured . Keith Meyers 
and new members Adam Dunefsky and Jan Winchell and Don Harvey have all bowled well for the team. 

Dunefsky, Adam 9 
Etheridge. Steve 12 
Folz. Rob 11 
Harvey, Donald 9 
Hayden, Dhris 12 
Mattiucci, Rich 11 
Meyers, Keith 11 
Winchell, Ian 9 
Winchell, Sean 12 



DIVISION 0 E HIGH SCORERS (TOP FIVE) 

Goals Assists Points 
Chris Alnwick (Johns Hopkins) 8 4 
Brad Hennegan (North Carilina) 7 4 
Spencer Gill (North Carilina) 7 3 
Erik Olsen (North Carilina) 8 1 
Greg Kline (Johns Hopkins) 7 2 

DIVISIO 0 E STANDINGS 
Wins Losses Ties 

orth Carolina 
Johns Hopkins 
Michigan State 
Maryland 

CORTLA D STATE 
Frank Algieri 

Josh Chapin 
Pat Olsen 
Jan Ritcey 
Tom Illmancee 
Jamon Spitzer 
Dennis Percorino 

5 1 0 
4 2 0 
2 4 0 
1 5 0 

HOBART COLLEGE -
Peter Guido (CAPT .) 
Thor Grenier 
Chris Lambert 
Justin Messmger 
Leo Gardma 
Bruno Jerolli 

12 
11 
10 
9 
9 

Points 

10 
8 
4 
1 

DIVISION THREE HIGH SCORERS (TOP FIVE) 
Goals Assists Points 

Peter Guido (Hobart College) 14 6 20 
Jim Killen (Washington College) 10 9 19 
Justin Messinger (Hobart College) 16 2 18 
Albie Renz (Washington College) 16 1 17 
Paul Casey (Ohio Weslyen) 12 1 13 

DIVISION THREE STAN DINGS 
Wins Losses Ties Points 

Washington College 5 1 0 10 
Hobart College 4 1 1 9 
Ohio Weslyen 2 3 1 5 
Cortland State 0 6 0 0 



WASH I GTO COLLEGE 
Jim Killen (CAPT ) 
Jude Desiderio 

Ted Fischer 
Mike Maduske 

Albie Renz 
John Rogan 
Kevm O 'Leary 

ORTH CAROLI A -
Brad Hennegan (CAPT ) 

Chris Chiusano 
Mtke George 
Spencer Gill 
Erik Olsen 
Josh Reddtck 
Billy Rtggs 
Aron Schnell 
Robby Troy 

MICHIGA STATE -
Johnny Clement (CAPT ) 
Mark Calderbank 
Kai Chang 
Gary Hill 
Eugene Johns 
Brent Lassen 
Dean Liokos 
Greg Schenk 
Shane Seaman 
Sean Winchell 

OHIO WESLEY AN 
Brian Flynn (CAPT.) 

Paul Casey 
John Cleary 
Eric Farey 
Brian Gaudreault 
Ketth Mtchalkewtcz 

Erik Pardue 

JOH S HOPKI S -
Jon Riber (CAPT ) 
Chris Alnwick 
Kevm Bradley 

Mike Cassa 
Matt Dunne 
Greg Kline 
Ed Lafferty 
Brian Lynch 
Kevin Polay 
Anthony Manfredt 

MARYLAND 
Jerry Nigro (CAPT .) 

Sean Allen 
Luke Anderson 
Tom Anderson 
Kevin Deforest 

Chris Kelly 
Dan Ocwzar 
Steven Pagan 
Jason Russo 
Doug Scheerer 
Darren Bedell 



Intramural Floor Hockey 

Intramurals are an important part of any sports curriculum. For those students who don't have the time to commit to a " team", 

intramurals is a great alternative . At Huntingdon, there is no floor hockey team, so its great for those who enjoy it. The competition this 
year was tough. The four teams were: 

First Place "The Red wings" 
Second Place ''The Islanders .. 
Third Place ''The Broadway Blues" 
Fourth Place "The Crusaders" 

The first place team consisted of: Vinnie Palmieri, Ed Lafferty. Jon Riber, Jon Reissman, Adam Miller. Joe Palmieri, Mike Brieger. 
Mike Cassa. and Ketth Evangelist. Mr. Gnolfo deserves credit for organizing and officiating this mtramural sport. 





Coach Paul Mcdermott 

The freshmen basketball team had a successful season. The freshmen level is great for those young ''potential B-ball athletes" to get 
prepared for the JV team with coach "O.D." most of the team had played in the past at Junior High, so they all worked well together 
Congratulations and get ready for "Sparky!" 

1} Chris Olsen 
2) Billy Wilson 
3) Abel Grenier 
4) Cliff Anthony 
5) Axel Yberg 
6) William Rouse 

HUNTINGTON 
HUNTINGTON 
HUNTINGTON 
HUNTINGTON 
HUNTINGTO 
HUNTINGTO 
HUNTINGTON 
HUNTINGTON 
HU TINGTO 
HU TINGTO 
HUNTINGTO 

49 
37 
36 
44 
31 
45 
58 
46 
48 
41 
42 

7} William Stark 
8) Thomas Brusla 
9) John Coyle 
10) Brian Tane 
11) Ian Biegelsen 

9-2 record won the league title congratulations to a terrific team, 
which we look forward to see playing at the J.V. and varsity 
level. 

12) Trevor Bradley 

vs. 
VS. 
vs. 
vs. 
VS. 
vs. 
VS. 
vs. 
VS. 
vs. 
VS. 

OLDFIELD 
REED 
KINGS PARK 
BABYLON 
BURRS LANE 
CANDLEWOOD 
OLDFIELD 
REED 
WEST HOLLOW 
KINGS PARK 
BABYLO 

High Scorers: William Rouse 98 
Cliff Anthony 87 
Billy Wilson 82 
John Coyle 77 

14 w 
30 w 
35 w 
34 w 
24 w 
33 w 
30 w 
37 w 
35 w 
49 L 
43 L 



Coach - John Bifulco 

If you happen to be hanging around after school by the 
gym you might see people carrying large white bags with 
swords! Wait, don't be frightened, the're not here to do their 
laundry or rescue a "damsel in distress!" You can take a 
breath and rest because it is only the H.H.S. Fencing!!! Yes 
you can always tell when fencing season rolls around! This 
year the fencing team did very well, led by their coach 
"Biff", (alias Coach Bifulco) and with many new freshman 
the team has bright new hopes for the future as well. 

All County 

Fencers - fencer 

Sam Rassekh - foil 
Sunthar Anandrajah - foil 
(MVP in county) 
Keith Evangelist - epee 

Centerech 11-7 
Commack South 14-4 
Newfield 6-12 
Brentwood 9-9 
Centerech 8-10 
Commack South 12-6 
Newfield 8-10 

w Commack North 14-4 w 
w Brentwood 11-7 w 
L Whitman 5-13 L 
T Whitman 4-14 L 
L Commack orth 11-7 w 
w 
L 6-5-1 



The Boys Swtm Team had another successful season, while compiling a 6-5-1 record . Outstanding performances were recorded 
by Seniors eil Griffin tn the distance events. Doug Bliven in the 500 Free, and Sean Bourke and Dave Colapietro in the sprints. 

eil qualified for the County Championships for his third consecutive year. In additton other county qualifiers were: Bill Arneth 
(11), Peter Guido (10), David Harms (11). and Eric Weber (11)_ 

The team ended up in third place in the final League 2 standings. Coach Smith is looking for continued success on next years 
squad. smce the majority of the team was composed of freshman and sophomores. 

The teams goals for next year will be convincing the Board of Education to appropriate funds for a pool. vieing for a League 
Championship, improving on this season's record, and recruiting divers, for next years team. 





It is halftime at the basketball game, and there is rap 'music ' blaring in the gym. The basketball team isn't on the court yet, and at 
first sight it doesn 't appear to be the cheerleaders or the highsteppers . So, who are these young ladies dancing in blue warm·ups 
with "HHS Drill Team, In Effect" on their shirts? Woowee - it's the fabulous Drill Team! The Drill Team is a new squad advised 
by Mrs. Anderson Actually, they are a slight take-off of the Highsteppers. but are unique in their own way. They perform at both 
Boys and Girls Basketball games; on court they shake and move to rap 'music'. Their main objective is to entertain us, and have 
fun at the same time. 

Lisa Brown 
Sandra Curry 
Scharline Anthony 
Pamela Crowell 
Vernell Cooper 
Donna Watkins 

Jeanine Reid 
Dora Bracey 
Tracy Pinion 
Gina Carey 
Roslyn Wilson 
Katrina Jones 



The Varsity Club is one of the many service organizations at HHS. Its members are all athletes who have rece1ved a varsity letter. The 
purpose of the Varsity Club is to help raise money for the athletic department. Most of the money raised comes from the refreshments 
that are sold at all home football games and wrestling matches. The money raised is used to purchase trophies, banners, and uniforms. 

Advisor: Coach Parry 
Officers: President - Suzie Mick (Soccer) 

Vice President - Andrea O'Brien (Tennis) 
Secretary - Sue Kerin (Softball) 
Treasurer - Karen Fischer (Basketball) 

Members: Scott Pelle, Cindy Leto, Jerry Nigro, Allison Marlow, Asoka Veeravagu, Toby Holbreich. Thea Mavoides, Jen Leonard. 
Karen Forte, Kari Pettit, Missy Ringel, Dan Killilea, Amy Clement, Allison Hinkis, Nancy Collins, Tara Scalia, Annette Ostling, Chuck 
Forte, Mike Girifalco, Mark Boyd, Tom Rubino, John Clement, and Mike Murry. 



The Student Trainers Club had a very successful first year. It was a club designed to train students in the care and prevention of athle
tic injuries. By acquiring skills such as preventative taping of ankles. wrists and fingers, and Basic First Aid care. the students obtain basic 
knowledge of Sports Medicine and the profession of Athletic Training. Despite the many long, hard hours which demand almost all of 
their free time, the Student Trainers showed dedication and enthusiasm. From the sub-zero Football practices to the late·night 
Basketball practices and back again to the outdoors and sunburns of the spring sports, they could always be counted on to do their job. 
The Student Trainers are a great asset to the Athletic Program. 





In explanation: 
Due to the fact that we have changed yearbook publishers, we have had to comply with some changes in our format that faithful read· 

ers are used to seeing and cannot find in th1s 1988 issue of THE HUNTINGTO IAN 
To receive this book in June 1988, material must be submitted by the beginning of March, therefore all spring sports. Students 

Administration Day, the prom and graduation (activities occurring after March 15) can not be included. Previously we put out a 
supplement that contained photos ot these events and mailed notices for pick-up. These post cards, in many cases, were ignored and too 
often our expense of printing a 16 page spring photographic supplement was a wasteful financial effort. Our neighboring schools 
overcame this problem by having their book come out in September rather than in June. We know this idea would not be well received 
by Huntington High School students since part of the nostalgia of ownmg a yearbook is having it autographed by graduating seniors. 

Until we can find a better solution to the problem, some photos of events have been staged and statistics, rosters and articles on spring 
sports have been omitted through no fault of ours. Blame it on the calendar- if you feel the blame must be placed somewhere. We have 
done our best to produce a fine quality yearbook for early June delivery. 

Sincerely, 
The Yearbook Staff 





Every year the yearbook has concentrated mainly on activities that occur within the school. Of course, this is the purpose of the 
yearbook, but there are many activities that go on outside the school that are a large majority of the students are involved in. 

This past winter. alot of students were involved with skiing. Either for the day at a local mountain or on a weekend trip. 
One of the larger ski trips this year was organized by Greg Schenk and Darren Bedell, who took the responsibility on of taking 80 stu

dents to Stowe, Vermont. On Friday, January 8th, 2 busses of students left in a snow blizzard. The long hip paid off because the skiing 
was great!! The weekend was amazing for mostly everyone. The trip home on Monday was a long one, but almost everyone would agree 
that the weekend was worth it!! 

Huntington Students look forward to more weekend activities to be organized in the future. Andrew Schenk get busy!! 





The clubs offered at Huntington High School have always been 
regarded as diversified . A school with so many different talents 
and ideas , how could we not have a multi-range of organization? 
Each year students seek a new and interesting club to participate 
in considering your interests, talents, friends , knowledge and 
goals , there is a club here at Huntington High for you . Many 
students who enjoy working with community service projects, may 
enjoy to get involved with the Key Club . Or what if you enjoy the 
life of traveling, and exploring new cultures? Then get active with 
AFS (American Field Service) and apply to go away, or maybe just 
host some foreign students in your own home! The challenge of 
problem solving may be your favorite , then you might want to 
check out mathletes . And if you are an inspiring young actor/ 
actress , then Drama Club may help you develop these talents . Or 
you may just be interested in working on the H.H.S. yearbook! 

We have a large range of clubs / organizations here at Hunting
ton High, as one can see. These clubs help students find their own 
potential in what they set out to do, and they may even lay out a 
path for the future . 

c 
L 
u 
B 
s 



When the Huntington High School students newspaper, the Dispatch, 
was founded in 1973, it was based on the ideas of integrity & proper 
journalism and these ideals have been symbolized in the 15 years since 
then. However, 1988 was more than just a __ anniversary , it was also 
a milestone year because it was the greatest year for the paper of the 
students, faculty, and community, who expect and deserve a high qual
ity publication. 

The five editors of the Dispatch (Adam J. Shapiro, Joshua Botkin, Liz 
Krayer, Heather Lemonedes, Sophie Courtemanche) all worked ex
tremely hard to produce this respected product. The Dispatch expanded 
in '88, both in quantity as well as quality . Most issues had 16 or more 
pages, and each had an article or photo essay pertinent to Huntington 
High . Everything worth noting was covered, from Homecoming to Play
festival to the Student Government elections. We asked questions and 
provoked answers from students and faculty alike . The Dispatch enter
tained, with an interesting, witty staff that never was without an opinion 
or observation. Noel Honig helped the paper out with layout made each 
page attractive as well as interesting. And the special sections, like the 
"Long Islander's Guide to New York City" , were superb and almost 
papers in themselves! 

In 1988, the Dispatch editors realized the paper's importance as a 
vital news organ in Huntington High School and took on that responsibil
ity fearlessly . The results speak for themselves. 

I c 
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Each school year the guidance department of Huntington High School invites hundreds of colleges and universities to visit our school. 
This gives each student the opportunity to gather information about many different schools by speaking with college representatives. 
You may speak with these college reps at small group meetings. or at mini-college day. held four times a year. 

EJ 

Use these opportunities wisely to learn about the colleges and to learn about yourself. 

know the admission requirements 
~ learn about the programs and characteristics of the college 

- determine your strengths academically and in extra-curricular activity 
As the counselors circulate during a Mini-college Day Program. we encourage the students to ask lots of informal questions. 

What information about me is evaluated for admissions? 
When should I apply? 
What additional information should I supply? 
Should I select a major right away? 
Is there remedial help available? 
Is there on-campus housing? 
What are the dorms like? 
What campus organizations are available for me to participate? 
What type of social activities take place? 
An informed student will make a better choice! 



Etcetera is Huntington High School's art and literary 
magazine Put out by a small group of students, the 
magazine includes the poems, short stories. and artwork 
that many members of the student body submit to be 
judged by Etcetera's discriminating staff. The pieces that 
are accepted are then published in an annual printing of 
the magazine which is distributed throughout the school in 
mid·spring . 

The people responsible for the organizing of Etcetera ·s 
creative club are Noel Honig, Editor in Chief. Elan Cole. 
Art Editor, Janet Stein, Financial Business Editor, Elissa 
Green, Assistant Editor, and Liz Hart, Assistant Editor. 
Faculty advisor is Ms. Beth Hulsart 

~t~eter-a 



OFFICERS 
President - Dan Killelea 
Vice President - Asoka Veeravagu 
Secretary - Toby Holbreich 
Historian - Elisa Weidenbaum 
Treasurer - Tammy Schnurr 

Advisor - Mrs. Judi Gleicher 

The Honor Society is a club that promotes character, 
leadership, service, and citizenship. To be inducted into 
the Honor Society one must display all these characteris· 
tics and also be willing to dedicate time to help our com· 
munity . The various activities that Honor Society partici· 
pates in prove that it is more than just an honorary 
organization. 

We began the year helping as ushers for parents' night. 
Our next activity was the March of Dimes phonathon. 
Our members spent 6 hours on phones asking people for 
donations. Another activity we participated in was the 
Easter Seal Milk Run. Our members spent a Saturday 
morning helping to make the race a great success. Some 
of our members passed out cups of water to the runners, 
some used megaphones to inform the runners of their 
times, and two of our members even dressed up as cows!! 
Soon after this a few Honor Society members acted as 
ushers for an AP conference held at our school. 

Our most successful activity this year was the Thanks· 
giving Day Food Drive. We collected food for the less 
fortunate people in Huntington so they could enjoy a 
Thanksgiving dinner. Our next activity was an alumni 
party. For the first time we invited past members of the 
Honor Society to talk about their college experiences. It 
was an enjoyable evening for all and we hope to make this 
an annual event. The Honor Society has two volleyball 
marathons. One in January and one in the spring to raise 
money for the James Loebell Scholarship. An ongoing 
project throughout the year is our tutoring service. Every 
member of the Honor Society is involved in this. 

All in all the main thrust of the Honor Society is to 
provide service. We feel that we succeed in providing 
service to both our school and our community. 



MATHLETES 10-12 

Mathletes is a club which gives students who are 
mterested m math an opportunity to learn how to solve 
challenging math problems. A mathlete must be able 
to reason through a problem to decide how to tackle it 
properly. then use his or her knowledge of math to 
solve the problem. 

Mathletes is comprised of an "A" team that is high
ly competitive, a "B" team that is fairly competitive, 
and a "C'' team that is not competitive. Therefore, 
even if a student is not an outstanding math student 
but still enjoys solving math problems there is a place 
for him or her in Mathletes 

The team competes in five county competitions with 
other schools such as Cold Spring Harbor and Walt 
Whitman. There are also five state competitions. 

Advisors - Mr. B. Waldner 
Mrs. M. ickels 

Team Captain - Toby Holbreich 
Team Captain - Dorene Gregoritsch 
Team Captain - David Boyer 

Mathletes 1U·1~ 



Two teams of ninth grade Mathletes competed in 4 state meets and 5 county 
meets, in which contestants are given thought-provoking math questions to 
answer in a specified time. The team members are Joseph D'Aguanno, Anne 
Gabriel, Michael Geller, Katherine Poller, Brandon Prior, Carolyn Uglialoro 
and Laura Yens. 

Advisors - B. Devenney V. Tutschulte 

Mathletes 



Y.A.C. is the Huntington High School chapter of a national organi· 
zation dedicated to improving school cafetenas, school lunch pro· 
grams and nutritional awareness. 

Last year Y.A.C. sponsored Hawaiian Day to improve the atmo· 
sphere in the cafeteria. Y.A.C. members decorated the cafeteria. 
Then, they purchased and distributed leis to all of the students. 

The organization also sponsored Sundae Day to help promote the 
school lunch program. This involved giving free sundaes to any stu· 
dent who purchased a school lunch. 

This year Y.A.C. is planning some special events to celebrate the 
holidays. They are also considering a Deli Day sometime in the spring. 

Y.A.C. also acts as the liaison between the students and the food 
service director. It conveys the needs of the students and the admims· 
tration and proposes changes suggested by the students. This year 
Y.A.C. has discussed the addition of a snack only line in the cafeteria. 
This proposal will benefit all students by cutting down the waiting on 
line. This will be particularly beneficial to the lunch/choir group since 
they would be able to purchase a snack quickly and also have time to 
eat it in the cafetena and still get to music on t1me. 

Our meeting schedule is still tentative at this point. Our next 
meeting will probably be Monday evening, November 2, at 7:30 in the 
cafeteria. 

You can see me periods 4, 5, 6, 7 in the cafeteria A or periods 1 & 
2 at the nurses office and I can confirm this. 

"'.A.C. 
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PRESIDE T DO ALD HAYDEN 
VICE PRESIDE T LISA STEO 
V P OF ACTIVITIES STACY WEINTRAUB 
V P OF CONTESTS TOM HUTTER 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY MARNI SWICKLE 
TREASURER DANIELLE DEVOE 
CORRESP SECRETARY EVE YEDZI IAK 
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BROOKE SWEETSER. RACHEL WEISSBERGER. COURT EY RIDE HOUR, KRISTE 
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"Out with the old, in with the new," was DECA's motto this past year. This year brought us a new adv1sor, Mrs. Leslie 
Mitek. With her help and guidance we have begun to transform DECA into the successful club it once was. 

DECA (Distributive Education Clubs of America) is a business club whose members compete thr ughout the year in business
associated contests against other DECA clubs in New York . Membership is open to anyone enrolled in a business course here 
in school. There are also DECA scholarships available from many colleges. 

We started off with our first meeting in Septemb rand were thrilled with the large turnout. We had 71 members this year . 
Fundraisers were planned and e had many uccessful bake sales. Two major fundraisers were run: 

1) The sale of the Huntington Blue Devil Keychams 
2) Date-Match urvey 

Both of these fundraiser were exceptionally successful. 

On January 13, 1 , 24 members competed at the Regina! competition at Suffolk Community College. We brought home 
13 trophies and 2 Honorable Mentions. We then w nt to iagara Falls in March and competed on a State Level. 

This year ha been one of the best for DECA and we hope it will be even better in the years to come. 



The beginning of the Band Year started during the summer. All the hard work resulted in perfection for the members 
of Band. This 1987 year was especially brilliant. Patterns were created on the football field to flow with the rhythms of 
each song. This year the performances were spectacular and the Band earned the title of "Long Island Champs". 

When the weather chills, the Band moves inside. Field shows are eliminated. This allows students to concentrate and 
participate in a wide variety of high level music. On the night of the performance, the band members, arrayed in long 
gowns and tailored jackets, present themselves with much decorum. The audience, composed of many proud parents, 
greet the performers with thunderous applause. 

liU~TI~t7T()~ lilt7ti \£ti()()L 



The Concert is later embelished by a select group called the Wind Ensemble. These students have a great dedication 
to music, they study and practice after school. 

The Band Director, Ms. Shoemaker, and Assistant Director, Mr. Giordano, have explored, discovered, and extracted 
the musical talents of each individual. 

The officers, who have helped carry the load, are as follows: President - Wendy Roelle, Vice President - Lisa 
Garnier, Secretaries - Liz Nitabach and Beth Rocchio, Historian - Lisa Giani, Band Managers - Bob DelaCruz and 
Vicky Voketaitis, Field Major - Sunthar Anandarajah, Assistants- Lisa Mastroianni and Desiree Segui, Color Guard 
Captains and Lieutenants - Tiffany Quarry, Jennifer Shea, Jean Szigethy, and Stephanie Harris. 







This years orchestra may be considered to be one of the finest 
orchestras in the history of Huntington High School. Under the 
direction of Mr. Thomas Karolyi, the group meets five periods a 
week plus an extra period for individual lessons. Through devotion 
and hard work the orchestra prepares for its yearly concerts. We 
perform at the Winter Holiday concert, the Spring concert, and 
our annual Orchestral Showcase Concert. All of the orchestra 
students in the district participate in the grand event. 

The high school orchestra is made up of approximately 80 
members. In addition to playing, the orchestra also sponsors musi
cal groups from outside the high school. These groups are invited 
to the high school to perform for the student body. This years 
event was a master class given by the world famous pianist, Ivan 
Moravec. 

OFFICERS 

President 
Vice President 

Secretary 
Librarians 

Dorene Gregoritsch 
Josh Morgerman 
Toby Holbreich 
Julie Brophy 
Vicky Ciminera 
Diana Yens 

()rc:hestra 

Treasurer 
Concert mistress 

Sarah Taylor 
Liz Brodlieb 



The Huntington High School CHAMBER ENSEMBLE has ap
proximately 16 members and is made up of the most advanced 
string players in the orchestra. This group rehearses once a week 
at night The group has performed for a number of charities and 
civic functions. A good number of our members have the distinc
tiOn of representing our community in the finest youth orchestras 
and festivals on the county and state level. 

~hamber ~nsemble 



The Boy's Select Choir and the Girl's Select Choir are special clubs indeed. Only the best and most enthusiastic singers are chosen 
from the General Choir to perform at the Winter and Spring concerts, plus various other benefits throughout the year. These two 
choirs. under the direction of Mr. Andrew Housholder, meet every Monday night. 



Wind Ensemble 

The Wind Ensemble is a select group of approximately 50 people chosen mainly by aud1t10n from the Huntington High School Band It 
performs at school functions such as the Honor Society Inductions. holiday concerts, and the YSSMA festivals. Rehearsals for this elite 

group are Thursday nights, 4 to 9. 

Wind ~nsemble 



STUDENT GOVERNMENT ORGANIZATION 
HUNTINGTON HIGH SCHOOL 

HUNTINGTON UNION FREE SCHOOL DISTRICT 

McKAY AND OAKWOOD ROADS 

HUNTINGTON. NEW YORK 11743-0700 

TELEPHONE S16 673·2001 

Last year we embarked on a project that was classified as "impossi
ble" and "unachievable." We wanted to bring crippled Amerasian 
boy (mother - Vietnamese, father - American serviceman) to 
America . He was a beggar in Hanoi and lived a life of fear and 
poverty. We wanted to give him a little of what we had . In about ten 
weeks of getting petitions, we had over 27,000 from 27 states and 
three countries. With the assistance of Representative Robert Mra
zek, Congress and Vietnam began to talk . (Both countries did not 
communicate for over 14 months prior to our project) . Many said 
that a bunch of high school kids could not make a difference; but we 
did! The Amerasian boy, LeVanMinh, now lives a fulfilling life in 
Centerport with a little of what we have - our health and peace . 

This year we have embarked on a project that will not attract the 
media as the LeVanMinh project did, nor will it face Congress. This 
year we plan to sponsor two guide dogs for the blind. Even though 
this project will not be publicized nationally, the importance is still 
the same because these guide dogs will ultimately become the 
"eyes" for the blind . 

The Guide Dog Foundation For The Blind, Inc., in Smithtown, runs 
this program. We need $6,000 to sponsor two puppies ($3,000 
each). When we achieve this goal, the puppies will be trained and in 
the end help the blind reach places once foreseen as impossible. 

~ ·- ., ·~ 
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This project's goal can be achieved, but only with the help of our 
community and its residents . Most of us take our sight forgranted . 
Unfortunately, this is true . That is why we must remind ourselves 
how fortunate and grateful we are to God to have two perfect eyes 
to open each morning and shut each n1ght. We hope you understand 
the true importance and meaning of the project. Please feel free to 
call and discuss our project further at 673-2003. 
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Even during the summer, Student Government was working 
on projects and ideas for the upcoming school year. Our goals 
were to not only improve the conditions of the school, but to 
make a difference in the Huntington community as well. 

The year started off with a bang when, what has been called 
one of the best Homecomings ever, overwhelmed everyone with 
the feeling of school spirit. It seemed everyone was cheering for 
the Devil's at the big game and the dance was nothing less than 
spectacular. Homecoming 1987 will be an event very hard to 
forget. 

The 1987-88 year also saw plans for more dancers. recogni
tion assemblies for all athletic sports seasons, a Spring Carnival, 
Battle of the Bands, and many other events that would add spice 
to the sometimes monotonous school year. 

Perhaps one of the greatest accomplishments of the Student 
Government this year. concerning domestic improvements. had 
to be the establishment of the Student Staff Advisory Council A 
much needed liasion between the School Board and the various 
groups at Huntington High School. This council includes stu
dents, teachers, cafeteria workers. custodial staff. monitors, sec-

retaries, hallway assistants, instructional aides, and members of 
the administration. Its goal is to improve the human relations and 
communication within the high school and suggest improvements 
for school hfe. 

However, the most memorable occurrence of the 1987-88 
year was the contribution of the student body in the area of 
community service. It seemed that there were always projects 
going on. Whether it was the Guide Dog project, the Latin Cultur
al Center, Grandfriends, tapes for the blind, or any other project, 
everyone involved must be highly commended because although 
the Student Government may have set up the projects, it was the 
members of the student body who made them run successfully. It 
was the students who made this year's blood drive and the Honor 
Society's food drive among the most successful in school history. 

When one looks back on the 1987-88 year, it should be re
membered that the Student Government did not just work to 
make improvements in the school, but organized the student 
body to make outstanding contributions to the Huntington com
munity as a whole. 

§tudent f3()ver-nment 



Left to Right: 

Top row: 

HUNTINGTON HIGHSTEPPERS 
1987-88 

Fabiola Correa, Michelle McGowan, Lorraine Muratore, Kendall Buckholtz, Barbara Cappabianca, Captains -
Tiffany Quarry and Jennifer Shea, Christine Marco, Jeannie Courtmanche, Danielle Heather, Tanya Woldbeck, 
Director - Heather Weiler, Color Guard Instructor George Prieto 

Middle row: 
Ginger Harris, Kendel McKenna, Tiffany Sturges. Janeen Betar, Lieutenants - Jean Sziegethy and Stephanie 

Harris, Julie Vacchiano. Nancy Dunne, Dina Boccio, Jennifer Nigro 

Bottom row: 
Abbie Helman. Stacey Walters, Elaine Masucci, Amy Cardinal, Cindy Buonincontri, Laurie Bamford, Nicole Rosen 

Mtssing from photo: Stacy Wein'traub and Nicole Brown 
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Friday. February 12. 1988 was this years Annual Carnation Day at Huntington High School. The co-chairpeople Nicole Rosen and 
Jennifer Shea supervised the distnbution of 3500 carnations. For each different color carnation there was a special meaning. If you wanted 
to show your friends that you care you could have sent a yellow flower. If there was someone you wanted to get to know better. there was 
white . If your feelings ran a little deeper you could have sent red for love. We thank all the people who helped sell and deliver the 
carnations. We hope that next year and in all years to come there will be one successful Carnation Day after another. 

Car-nati()n ()ay 



The Varsity Cheerleaders . (football ) 

·susan Barry 
·Kristen McCrann 
Britt Biegelsen 
Christine Liskow 
Marlene VonVange 
Brooke Sweetser 
Allison Cabral 

Michele Dunefsky 
Vanessa Allen 
Barbi Rehm 
Tisa Def orest 
Christine Steele 
Dani Gross 

•co-captains 

Varsity Football Season - 1987 

The cheerleaders started off 1987 with a new coach, Theresa Muhr. Under her advising, 
the group held many fundraisers such as bake sales, etc. The cheerleaders also displayed 
their spirit by participating in the Homecoming parade and the pep rally . They also showed 
their support for the winning football team by decorating their locker room with signs and 
candy and braving the cold weather during the playoff games. Overall , it was a great season 
for not only the football team, but the cheerleaders as well! 

J. V. Cheerleaders - (football) 

•Jen Fox 
•Lauren Dooreck 
Meredi th Crystal 
Courtney Navarro 

Tara Booth 
Andrea Sovellis 
Erica Anderson 

t=all £heer-leader-s 



From football season, the cheerleaders went almost directly into basketball season . Every
one who was on the varsity squad had been a cheerleader before, so it was a little easter to get 
the squad started . The cheerleaders started what they called a "big brother" system. Each 
cheerleader was assigned a basketball player and for the rest of the season, the cheerleaders 
left candy, etc. in their big brothers' lockers before specific games. The squad was always 
busy. with practices three days a week and games in between. 

The Vars rty Cheerleaders 
Susan Barry• 
Kristen McCrann· 
Britt Biegelsen 
Christine Liskow 
Marlene VonVange 
Michele Dunefsky 

J. V. Cheerleaders: 
Jen Fox• 
Lauren Dooreck• 
Meredith Crystal 
Erica Anderson 
Kristen Cambria 
Darlene Mattiace 
• co-captains 

Vanessa Allen 
Christme Steele 
Dani Gross 
Missy Ringel 
Melissa Mattiace 

Liz Cordes 
Rochelle McDonald 
Jennifer Stevens 
Sue Dwyer 
Alex Sapot 
Andrea Souellis 



The Huntington High School General Chotr, under the 
direction of Mr. Andrew Housholder, is made up of talented 
students from all grade levels, many of which are also in the 
orchestra and band. In their choir classes, the students learn 
how to read and make music of such composers as John 
Rutter, Antonio Vivaldi, and Gabriel Faure. Mr. Household
er teaches his students a large variety of styles of singing and 
demands a lot of hard work. The effort of the students and 
teacher to produce a professional sounding choir is apparent 
m the winter and spring concerts given each year. 



This has been a banner year for the A.F.S. Membership 
has grown substantially and under the leadership of Ann 
Marie Cruz (Pres.), Elisa Weidenbaum (V.P.). Carol Zillman 
(Sec.). Sophie Courtemanche (Treas.). and Jennifer Stevens 
(Publicity). the club increased its fundraising activity, and 
public service involvement as well as making friends around 
the country and around the world. 

The year started with the annual Pizza Sale, which bene
fitted the Americans Abroad Scholarship Fund. Summer 
program returnees Sarah Taylor, Munish Rametra, Lori 
Bracey, Sophie Courtemance, Louis Fiore and Carl Pezold 
spent time speaking to English classes about their exper· 
1ences m foreign lands last summer. The short term ex· 
change to Arlington. Texas was a great success. (Although 
Miss Moon, the chaperone. stated no one should have to be a 
mother to thirteen teenagers at once.) Our Texas friends 
visited H.H.S. in March, and surely. many lastmg relation
ships were formed. 

In December, A.F.S. sponsored Huntington's own Amer
ica Remembers Campaign and over four hundred letters 
were mailed to service men and women away from home 
during the holidays. Caroling at Huntington Hospital right 
before Christmas was another A.F.S. endeavor. 

While 87-88 was a great year. the A.F.S.looks to 8 -89 to 
be even better. 
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The 1987-88 Drama Company got off to a "mysterious'' start with its production of Agatha Christie's "A Murder Is Announced". With this 
memorable performance came great ensemble work. along with a few "pregnant pauses." 

Next in line, the Drama Company continued its tradition of sponsoring the annual Playfestival. Terrific performances were given by all four classes. 
Heather Weiller and Jean Moon worked together in the orchestration of the Playfestival. Jean Moon eventually took over to direct the Spring 

Production, '"The Pajama Game." 
This year was very successful and a real blast for the Drama Company. 

Advisor: Heather Weiller and Jean Moon 
Officers: President - Beth U. Rocchio 

Vice President - Elisa Weidenbaum 
Secretary - Tom Hults 
Treasurer - Charles Spak 
Historian - Ina Bass 

()r-ama C()mpany 



The Bonsai Club of Huntington High School is a new club dedicated to the art of miniature trees and shrubs into pleasing artistic and 
asthetic styles. Thanks to Mr Kurtz. Principal Mary Lou Griffin and Mr. Salvatore, the year was a successful one. A guest speaker spoke 
to the club and demonstrated the basics of the art, and a rotating display of the students work promoted this unique and exciting activity. 
We are very pleased with our efforts and hope that even more students will join us npxt year. 

Pictured - Presidents: Grant Mahood & Tom Gill 
Advisor: Mr. Kurtz 
Mary Gordon Gill, Meriwether Gill, Dave Kafrissen 

Not Pictured: Kevin Lyda, Evan Strauss. Allison Hayes 

13()nsai 



Brainstormers is a College Bowl type competition sponsored by WLIW channel 21. This is the first year Huntington has participated in 
this academic trivia competition. It has been a very successful first season. Team members. selected by tryouts. are captain Josh Botkin, 
Dan Killelea, Yuri Burtsch, and alternate Ellen Endrizzi. Mr. Waldner is the advisor for the team. 

13rainst()rmers 



SADD - Students Against Driving Drunk 

The purpose of the SADD Program is to organize students to combat one of the major killers of their age group - drinking and driving. 
SADD educates students concerning the problem of drinking and driving and helps each student? become aware of the alcohol problem 
as it exists in their community and on a state and national level. Huntington High School Sadd chapter activities have included ongoing 
educational assembly programs for students, drug and alcohol free after-prom parties, distribution of the SADD contract and dramatic 
presentations performed at our elementary schools. SADD is open and warmly welcomes all students and faculty to participate 

Cathy Courtemanche - President 
Sharon Kramer - Vice Pres. 
Hillary Gruder - Treasurer 
Melissa Jones - Recording Secretary 
Julie Brophy - Public Relations 
Carrie Schreider 
Merriweather Gill 
Mary Gordon Gill 
Cliff Adams 

~.A.U.U. 

Sarah Allentuch 
Katie Ahearn 
Oliver Caspers 
Wendy Michaelson 
Cindy Schmidt 
Chris Damerow 
Leora Fell 
Elisa Weidenbaum 
Liz Krayer 



Blood Drive 1987-1988 

As we approach the closing of my final year at H.H.S. I can fondly look back at the many successful Blood Drives I have partaken in. 
This last November Dina Boccio and I were able to recruit over 125 potential donors, 100 of which were elig1ble to donate. This spring 
(March 22) another even more successful drive will be held and thanks to the concerted efforts of the entire Blood Drive committee it will 
also be the most memorable one. Many thanks to the loyal donors as well as to all those students who spent their free time to ensure the 
successful completion of the dnves. Happy graduation '88. - Jen Boyd 



The Huntington High School Key Club is a community organization. The club consists of about 280 members who have participated in 
many community service projects since the beginning of the year. 

The officers started off their year way back in July of 1987 when they. along with Mr. Cusumano, attended the 44th Annual Key Club 
International Convention in Toronto, Canada. There, the officers participated in a dance marathon which raised money to buy a van for 
the Meals on Wheels program. 

The first thing that the Key Club participated in after school began was an auction held by the Huntington Historical Society. About 
ten members attended to help move furniture which would be auctioned off. 

Their next project was one of the biggest of the year. On November 7th, the Club held a twelve-hour marathon from 5 p.m. until 5 
a.m. to raise money for Juvenile Diabetes. The students each collected pledges and donations which in turn, combined to make 
approximately 4500 to go to the foundation. 

The Key Club also participated in the Toys for Tots Program sponsored by the Family Service League. The club divided its members 
into different groups. Each group put in their own money in order to buy one present for a child. The members also donated their own 
second hand toys to give to children who had no presents for them under the Christmas trees. 

A few weeks before Christmas the Key Club helped the Kiwanis Club take needy children shopping at Sears. Each member was as
signed to one child and 100 to buy clothing and a toy for the child. 

The most recent activity that the Key Club took part in was the opening of the new homeless shelter in Huntington Station. Several 
members helped move furniture into the home. 

The club also held their second annual Hawaiian Luau in the spring. From 8 p.m. - 12 p.m. the members danced to the music of a 
D.J. and the ever faithful "Still". They dressed in their Hawaiian attire and held a limbo contest, and a "hot legs contest". The money 
raised from the ticket sales went towards research for the Spinal Cord Foundation. 

1\ey £1ub 
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The Latin Culture Club is made up of a group of students who are helping the Youth Development Association. Originally, they were 
supposed to work with the Latin Culture Center only. but they soon found that it was more efficient for this center to cooperate with the 

Youth Development Association. 
The club is divided into five different committees: tutoring, answering phones, donations, filing and parties and food . Thirty 

Huntington High Students have joined one or more of these committees, each of which has its own particular function. 
The tutoring committee helps Huntington High students and younger children with their schoolwork. The volunteers are also teaching 

Hispanic youngsters how to speak English and to do math problems. 
The students answering phones work closely with the students who file. They are mostly bi-lingual, and they talk to people who call the 

Youth Development Association looking for help. Many people who call are hungry or in need of a place to live. and the students on these 
two committees take down their names and addresses for the Latin Culture Center Manager. All this information is filed at the center and 

is kept confidential. 
The donations' committee collects gratuities from the merchants in the community who are willing to lend a hand. The students go to 

these merchants armed with a letter from the Youth Development Association that explains our necessities. For example, a restaurant 
may donate a free dinner for two. and the YDA can take this contribution and make a raffle out of it. 

The money obtained from this raffle would go to people who need food, clothing, etc. 
The last committee is in charge of all the parties that are held at the Youth Development Association. These parties are usually held to 

raise money for the holidays. This money is then taken to buy gifts for poor families. The students on this committee help decorate and 
prepare food for the parties. Projects held at the YDA this past year were a Halloween Dance, for which Paco Palacios was the DJ. and a 
Halloween Party. There was also a Christmas party for which club members dressed-up as elves and "Santa's Helpers" and handed-out 

250 gifts to over 100 children. 
The Latin Culture Club is advised by Ms. Barbara Corsa with the help of chairpersons Paco Palacios and Cynthia Mercado. 

Latin Culture Club 



The Jazz ensemble is an extension of the high school 
band. The ensemble is divided into two groups based 
on grade. One group is composed of ninth and tenth 
graders and the other is composed of eleventh and 
twelth graders. The groups play a variety of styles of 
music, including Latin, Rock and Swing. The groups 
meet on Tuesday nights. They take great pride in the 
music they play, and enjoy creating music for the 
listening pleasures of others. 

Although the Youth Ending Hunger club was start
ed just last year, it has accomplished a great deal in a 
small amount of time. The main purpose of the club is 
to inform others of the serious problems of hunger and 
the homeless that exist in Huntington as well as 
throughout our country and the world. This year the 
club has worked with the Honor Society on the 
Thanksgiving food drive, raised money for Newsday's 
Adopt-a-Family, and raised money for the Helping 
Hand Rescue Mission. 

Officers: President - Carrie DeWan (12) 
Vice President - Mellisa Jones (11) 
Secretary - Jen Chapin (11) 
Treasurer - Katie Aherne (11) 

(;] Jazz r=nsemble/.., ()Uth r=ndino liunoer 



"I really want to design my clothes not just buy them." "I can fix 
anything. not just lawn mowers." The independence and competence 
expressed by these students is the hallmark of Wilson Tech. Many of our 
students. eager to do while they learn have found their dreams can be 
realized in occupational courses that range from Advertising Art to 
Welding. While going to classes at these schools they remain a lively 
segment of our student body by maintaining their academic classes here. 

Wilsun T el:h. 



CATEGORY STUDENT RECOGNIZED CLASS 

Best Director Tom Hults Semors 

Best Overall Production Seniors 

Best Set Lisa Giani Seniors 

Best Lighting Design Beth Burroughs Seniors 

Best Choreography Seniors 

Best Sound Effects/Musical Seniors and 
Freshmen 

Most Original Production Juniors 

Best Poster Design Mike Ebert Freshmen 

Best Overall Program Mike Ebert Freshmen 

Best Actress in a leading role Sue Marcari Seniors 

Best Actor in a leading role Addy J. Shapiro Seniors 

Best Actress in a supporting role Lisa Rose Sophomores 

Best Actor in a supporting role Bill Campion Juniors 

Best Actress m a minor role Sarah Taylor Juniors 

Best Actor in a minor role William Arneth Juniors 

212 Vlay r=estival 4. war-ds 
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Let me tell you right off the bat, that this is the second article that was written to fill this space. The first one was written by my pal Elan 
Cole, and while it was funny and interesting, it was unfunny and uninteresting. Mrs. Carrizzo, who edits all of the articles that go into this 
.Yearbook. wrote a few comments on the bottom of his article. a few of which I'd like to share with you . Mrs. Carrizzo told Elan to talk to 
the students of the High School, and "give them something exciting to look forward to so they can anticipate a yearbook that took hours 
and hours of blood, sweat and tears to complete ." 

Well, I don't know about tears. but certainly I myself sweated and bled for this yearbook. For example. this is the twenty third page of 
yearbook copy that I have typed today. And by no means am I the only one who worked hard for this publication . All the editors, and lots 
of the staff members spent sleepless nights, sleepless days, and even sleepless afternoons rallying around one idea alone: making our 
deadlines. Copy has to be written, photos taken, layouts done, finances arranged, and much more. 

Here's why I think that the staff of this Yearbook is so good. They are hard workers, with a never-call-it-quits attitude, and a sense of 
dedication. 

But, you might say, that's true of many people in the High School. Precisely. That's why we chose to profile those special people of our 
school. As Elan Cole put it, "Many people go their whole lives without being recognized for what they accomplish, and many people that 
we don't hear about do some things that indeed deserve recognition. Here we have musicians, writers, artists and athletes ... " 

Well. what more can I say on the subject of the yearbook staff? I can't truly say that it has been that much of a thrill doing it, but I know 
that it will certainly be a thrill to read when it is all said and done. As my personal hero. Jack Kerouac, once said, "Walking on water 
wasn't built in a day." Well, Jack, neither was this yearbook. 

Noel S . Honig 

.., earb()()k. §taft 
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Famous Last Words 
JEAN ETTE. RENEE. NEE IE: " Straight up!" 

MARNI SWICKLE: " I don't think so, Jackie! " 

JACKIE GRALNICK: " WHAT??!" 

NANCY JOST: " You are one hurtin ' freak!" 

JENECE. "You don't understand!" 

GINA CAREY: " Excuse me!" 

NANCY EVANS. "Watchamacallit!" 

ESPERANZA: "Stop being a baby!" 

KIM KLEPPER: ''I'm not drinking tonight . I'm on my diet ." 

DEBBIE PATTERSON: "I don't even wanna hear it. " 

AL YSE FREDA: "That's so fabulous!" 

TOM RUBINO: "So. what if I do?" 
1:55 or bust!! 

JEANETTE VICK: "Forget it, you messed up!" 

NANCY WAGNER: "Wanna bet?" 

HOLLY ROXENBERG: ' 'I'm not late . It 's just a figment of your 

TO THE WORSHIPPERS: " That's a said!" 

MEGIN: " Fudad ." 

JEN feels odddd !! 

BRENT - " I was right , Hope, admit it! 

DANA GAZZINI " Guess who I just saw? S.A." 

JEN B. - " But I don 't remember!" 

JIM BISHOP - " D.S. ranks ." 

JOLI WALTERS - " Get it girl ... Mint! 

JEAN SZIGHETY - " You know! ... 

SHANA RUSTIC! - ''I'll spit on you! " 

CHARLIE ROTH - " I want to be an Airborne Ranger!" 

ANDREW SANGIOVANNI - " But that's irrelevant!" 

KEITH EVANGELIST - "Bill , will you stop it. You're blabbering!" 

JOLI WALTERS - "No, I didn't ." 

EILEEN HYLAND - " I think that's what it all comes down to." 

imagina tion!" JIM BISHOP - " Yo, who's going out to breakfast?" 

ERIC OLSEN: " Yaa , maybe Thursday! " EVAN STRAUSS - " Dude, no way!" 

MRS. CUOMO: " Life is not fair !" " You big dummy. Sounds pretty stupid if you ask me!" 

BROOKE SWEETSER: "Yeah, but I never crashed with anyone in JILL and GINN - " That's vicious ... SID! " 
the car!" 

MIRIAM - " Chito!" 
KEITH EVANGELIST: "howyadoin?" 

BRIAN DUNNE - " What's the matter, Katherine?" 
INA BASS: " I'm tired and hungry! " 

MER! MACE: "[ want to go to Christopher 's soooo bad." 
NANCY EVANS AND JENECE HONEYMAN - "Oh. my God. 

Wait. You don't understand." 

TARA SCALIA: " OK, who was my secret Santa?" SUE MACARI - " Don 't worry about it! " 

JIM BISHOP: "Get a job!" SUE BERRY - " Does my hair look alright?" 

SUE COSTELLO: "Dirtbag! " JEANNER CASEY - "Wow, man!" 

TACEY GOLDMAN "Let's go for bagels!" JENNIFER PERERA - " Where are my keys? " 



Famous Last Words 
SCOTT CASSESE- "Boy, are you stupid." Shut up. What are you JOANNE PEREZ: "I wonder if I gotta work today?" 

doing?" 

LISA KOLBENHEYER - "Oh, my God, that's so cool!" 

MEGIN WARD- "WOW!" 

DEAN KAMMERER: "Set me up with Amy or Christine." 

JEANNETTE VICK: "That's it! He messed up. It's over!" 

ANDREW SANGIOV ANN!: "Mike, this is all your fault." 

LISA G. 2: "Ack!" 

TARA MIZELL: "Hey luv!" 

LONNIE: "You're rolling with RUSH!" 

AL YSE FREDA: " Everyone shhh . This is my favorite part. Shut up, 
here it is, here it 1s!" 

TOM RUBINO - "you know, I don't appreciate ... " 

MELISSA DEUTSCH - "I have no gas!" 

WENDY ROELLE - "Can I ask you a question?" 

WENDY ROELLE: "Excuse me, can I be totally honest with you?" KRIS. SUE, TARA AND CHRIS "Eek, ock, ork, ak, ak - means I 

DAVE COLAPIETRO. "Can I borrow two bucks for gas?" 

MATT LOWELL: "Absolutely mindless." 

SHANNAN: "There are boys that you trust and girls that you don't!" 

JILL BURKE: "Oh, hello dare." 

ELISA WEIDENBAUMN: "Humdinger!" 

JOSH MORGERMAN: "Extra credit." 

SHARON KRAMER: "He's so amazing!" 

MICHELLE SPISAK: "Michael, are you mad?" 

BRIDGET HEDLU D: "Mingeh!" 

LAUREN JOHNSON: "I'll stop! " 

JOHN: "You're wrong!" 

ALLISON SOCHACKI: "Take me to the emergency room. There's 
something in my eye!" 

FRANCOIS: "Be real, okay?" 

COURT: "I called Del last night." 

JEANNE BAUMANN: "Oh!" 

SUE KERIN: "No problem! " 

DAVE MIHOULIDES: " You rubberhead!" 

LOVE YOU!" 

HOPE SUTHERS "The funny thing is ... " 

ANNA SALEK - ''I'm omnicient, omnipident and omnipresent." 

GREG SCHENK - "Relax!" 

MICHELLE DUMAIN - "Oh. my God!" 

"GET NICE!" 

JEANINNE GUTTINGER - "Boys, we need wagons!" 

KRIS MC A D SUE B. - "Shh, we scammed it!" 

MIKE GIRIFALCO - "Get off B-Rock!" 

ERIC OLSE - "I've heard that one before!" 

SUNTHAR A A DARAJAH - "Word, bird, nerd, turd, absurd, 
deferred, conferred, chicken soup." 

BRIGITTE - "I am OT uptight." 

LISA G (G2): "Chichy Boom Baby!!!" 

STEPHANIE HARRIS: "Bag that!" 

JENNY BRODLIEB: "We really have togo We're getting milk -
truly.'' 

STEVE ETHERIDGE: "Let's motivate. Yea Buddy!" 

BOBBY DE LA CRUZ: "Eh? I never!" 



Class Predictions 
JEN 'S car will still be frowning!! pa ce. 

KELLY RICHMOND will marry Bob Gallo and live in a little house STACEY GOLDMAN will open an art gallery in Soho and marry an 
with a white p1cket fence with a dog named Spot and two kids, artist that skis. 
Dick and Jane . 

CHRI Tl E OEHLER will marry Mark, go to Farmingdale, and get 
6TH PERIOD LUNCH CREW will be on the eternal spitter alert. her f1rst B. 

JE BEYER will have lost her license from harassing a blue taxi cab. JEN LYNCH will be changing the radio station in her car. 

DON A GAZZINI will own a brewery and drive a pink Jeep! ANCY EVA Swill own the Budweiser Company. 

MER! MACE will own TACO BELL and have a commercial dressed JENECE HONEYMAN will own her own dating service. 
as a "steak fajata." 

JIM BISHOP will be sitting on the hill! 
DEBBIE GIB 0 will be kidnapped and KRISTEN MCCRANN will 

ecretly take her place. SUSAN BARRY will drop out of school to become a Solid Gold 

HERBIE WILLIAMS will bring about the fall of this civilization. 

JOI WALTER will marry for money, have an affair, bear kids all 
while getting fired and quitting her thousandth job! 

BOBBY DELACRUZ will quit college to become a professional wres-

dancer . 

CHARLIE ROTH will have a dog named after a soft drink that looks 
like a fox . 

INA BASS will light up Broadway! 

tler, THE ORIE T EXPRES ! RACHEL SINGLETON will be a manager of Marshalls. 

THEA MA VOIDES will be the first white Pele. he will still be driving DARREN AND ROBBIE will be Cheech and Chong. 
with dirty windows. 

SCOTT COPELAND will be thrown ou of college and become a 
power forward for the Houston Rockets! 

RACHEL WEISSBERGER will marry a millionaire. 

MIRIAM BAUZA will be the governor of Puerto Rico. 

lA MC LAUGHLI will be a famous cartoonist. 

LESLIE COHEN will be playing drums with RUSH and will be mar
ried to Larry Mullen Jr. 

MELISSA DEUTSCH. married to Kevin Brown, separated, but still 
living together. 

A CY WAG ER will marry rich, live in a mansion and pend the 
rest of her life redecorating her house. 

BRITT BIEGELSEN will be a Playboy Bunny living in Hugh Hefner's 

HOLLY ROXENBERG will own a plastic surgery center. 

BRIGITTE MAGA T will become a world famous surgeon and treat 
the entire class of '88 for FREE! 

NEENIE will marry Cory and open a diner. 

MIKE SIROTKIN will be the two mil ch mpi n of he 51st Infantry of 
the U.S. Army. 

DAN KILLELEA will join the Navy and get his own jacket! 

AL YSE FREDA will be a famous psychologist with her own radio talk 
show. 

ALLISON SOCHACKI will spend the rest of her life in the emergency 
room. 

KIM KLEPPER will still be seen all over town stalled out in her '79 
Regal. 

ANDREA MONT ALBAN will still think she owns the world . 

BOBBY DE LA CRUZ will be professional wrestler and be happily 
married with two kid , Octavius and Acrombe. 

LORI will be the women's Howard Cosell for ABC's Wide World of 
Sports. 

LISA GARNIER will marry someone twice her age, end up collecting 
millions in life msurance and spend the rest of her life laughing. 



Class Predictions 
LISA MASTROIANNI will own the DELI. to the same wife . 

PACO will become an auto mechanic. COURTNEY will fi nally get a boyfriend of her own. 

NEENIE WILSON will marry Corey Huston and they will own their DEE BRATHWAITE will be doing push ups on ew Year's Eve. 
own line of bathroom towels. 

TRACEY GADZINSKI will finally kick her "gum chewing" habit. 
JON SCHULTZ will still be driving the Chuck Wagon . 

KRI and CHRIS will marry Harvard men and live in Boston. 
JEA INE and Jonathan will be married and by the time we hav our 

tenth reunion, she'll have ten kids! CHRIS and JEN will become famou singers and will sing in the car 
forever . 

ERIC VOLKMAN will be the owner of a sleazy bar called the QUICK 
and EASY. CI DY will finally take up the habit of biting her nail . 

CINDY LETO will be the athletic trainer for the METS. HOPE SUTHERS will continue recruiting people to go to PARIS, NY. 

Twenty years from now, we will all be dead. MICHELLE DUMA! will marry a Yuppie. live in a Yuppie house 
and have Yuppie kids . 

TARA will be the world's loudest screamer. 
EVAN STRAUSS will be living in a cave and growing wild oroccoli. 

R.G. will open a CO 2 cartridge factory . 
In twenty years, JEANIN E GUTTI GER will be allowed to drive 

LORI will be a minister's wife . the Voyager on a weekend night. 

ALLISON SOCHACKI will be the next Bar ara Walters and will TOM TILDEN will finally get that Turbo Trans Am and sell the 
marry a gorgeous, rich actor. wounded duck for parts . 

JOHN PHILLIPS will be on top and stay th re . ANDREW SA GIOV A NI will be the Dance Fever host . 

LAUREN JOHNSON will be the famous rich psychiatrist of New GRANT MAHOOD will own h1s own Bonsai business. 
York! 

KIM and NANCY will be the proud owners of the CHEESE SHOP. 

TOM RUBINO will model jockey underwear on Channel 4 . 

MICHELLE SPISAK will become Mr . Michael Sutherland, live on a 
fifty acre estate upstate and fin lly have long hair. 

INA BASS will be on "Lif tyles of the Rich and Famous" . .. but 
married??? 

VICKY CIMI ERA will be married to a Senior Citizen. 

ANDREW DELANEY will be named Man of the Year after discover· 
ing the secret of Tiki man. 

A E COLOPIETRO will be 
Champion. 

WENDY ROELLE will some day reach the height of five foot two. 

LIA GIANI will be the roaming flibbertigibbits. 

FRANK ERNST will be paying homage to the reat Pumpkin. 

MICHAEL SUTHERLAND will still be looking for the perfect Jap. 

AMY HElM will successfully complete THE LIST R.G.K.C.C.H.M.D. 

BILLY NESTOR will be co bing the Junior High School for a date for 
his last college dance. 

SHARON KRAMER will find and marry Bob and Vickie will be late 
for the wedding. 

ERIK IDLER w1ll be L.L. Cool J'S sidekick Cool J. Luv. 

GINA CAREY will be a high cia business woman working on com
puters and living in her dream hou e with husband and two chil
dren. 

ME GIN WARD will have and host her own game show BIZZ-BUZZ 
and still be planning an African safari on the side. 

RACHEL GOLDSTEI will be the next endy Whinner on Saturday 
ight Live! 

ADAM J. SHAPIRO will be GQ's Yupp1 of the Year in 1995. 

ARLYNE SWERDLOW will still be doing other things for 45 minutes. 

JEANNETTE will be married to Ray and have seven kids! 



Tammy - Here's to white knuckles, flushing faces, Bobbsey 
Twins, and zee-ro's! Love Janet 

Toby - Remember climbing in a winter wonderland? - Janet 

Sang- Remember lOth grade bio, walking around in rain, sleet, 
and snow, having no can opener. and the plate? 

Bill, Charlie, Sang - Remember when I met Amy at Erica's, 
Charlie walked in on me, the garbage cans, and Mike Jr. ! 

Tara - Remember the haircutter across the street and the quick 
knock on the door? Love Jay 

Renee- Remember "you put a rush on me" and the killing birds? 
Love Jay 

Mike - Remember Park City, Utah and fat Lillian? - Ethan 

Beth - Remember Math, Stage, and what a good friend you are 
to me! Lots of love, Lisa 

Stephanie - Remember "Chill out Bar bella", gym, fighting with 
Mike and Keith. and "Geez Louise"; Love Eve 

Willy ~ Remember the English field trip, our long talks, and how 
much I love youl Love Eve 

Dan and Vance - Remember Washington D.C. Dan Vance where 
are you - We're coming for you Tony - No Dan the radio -
Why can't it be Brian Cheese - It won't be cold. Hey can I borrow 
a jacket - Go for it Dan! I guess you had to be there. I was, Ha! -
Steven 

Vance - Remember your 16th birthday at H. Park. Excuse me, 
I'm going to B.K. Meet you there - Steven 

Jenny- Palmolive in the hot tub- H.B.D.B. -Talking - H.U. 
Master Liz 

Jenny - "He had a girlfriend but she was too nice." Liz 

Bobby - Remember playing golf, Shiro, November 27, Homers, 
Wilber , Red Lobster, and all of the other great times! I love ya! 
Love Always, Jean 

Stephanie - Remember MaryAnn , Margo, Cocoanut, Pineapple, 
the "Thing", Highstepping wet spots, Mike and Paul, Buy a button 
bumper sticker from a kicker please" Love always, Jean 
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To the Ski trip of '88- don't forget the Llama sheddmg z's and 
Jen Beyer falling down a flight of stairs. 

Jen Shea - Remember all the sick and crazy things we did under 
the mfluence of our "Pipe Down Home Doggy" friend, Jen Beyer. 
Love, Jen Lynch 

Tara - Remember everything - Holy Cross, Florida, Taco-Bell 
bathroom, your surprise party(s). New Year's Eve, the "God", the 
homecoming heros, secret Santa's, Eek, Ock, Ork, & Ock Ock. 
rainy nights and more! Thanks for some great memories. Love, 
Christine 

Tara, Sue, & Kristen - Remember our the times! - Halloween 
night, fudge sundaes, solid gold dancing, basketball games (still 
feel sick Knsten?) and everything else. Love, Christine 

Jen B. - Dukz Booty, Lucky 3. Mr. P. faces, cookies. We both 
know what time It was! - Kris 

Jen C. - "the library" - snagged! Paul Z's, the seminary, the 
ditch in Tom's car, our car's & parents at T-Tee's! C., K.. the boat , 
scamming your fries are longer! Love, K. 

Kelly - Remember ''I'm adicted to cookies!!" The road trip to 
P .C. popping a "SQUAT" not knowing the ramp was behmd us, 
Me saying "Tara does this ruin our friendship?" - AH-HOO!! 
Remember we drank the whole bottle of Absolute. 9th grade Math 
class - always being kicked out! & HUSSY HUYA!!!! Love ya, 
Megin B/F/F 

Jeanne - "they're coming to take us away HA HA HE HE HO 
HO!!!" 

Jen, Jen - Remember the train in my back room, boys, laughing 
forever, guys, crying, dou-nuts at my club, Florida, VanHalen, 
lacrosse, learning how to drink, Lynch's gift w /tin foil, Shea 
wrapped in lights & blowing her nose on my comforter, Santa w / 
my comforter , boating, 4th of July, Conn., N.H., B.C., riding to 
Jerry's on the Kerma cycle. 

Darren - Remember when you insisted on wearing my hot mini 
skirt in my closet? Me crying when you gave me flowers in Finley, 
Harry Truman & why guys like that? I love ya, Jen Beyer 

Li a · Remember the light people! Slow dancing in McD's The 
TONI' m Greenwich Village & the cops laughing. Love ya, Megin 

To my parents - I love you both, you guys are the best!! Love 
always, Megin o, x, o, x 

Remember When 
~----------------~~----------~------------------~~ 
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Jill - Remember when I threw up in your laundry room? 

Suzanne - Remember when I fell into the ditch and almost 
drowned and you sat there laughing! 

Woody Worshippers 
ship her. 

Never forget Jane and continue to wor· 

Christine Remember the Harvard party (and the guy was not a 
geek) the singing bum, the skater and nerf golf , plan A, B. or C. 
which one is which - Love ya Kristen 

Chucky- remember the day we painted the bathroom? - Love 
Gina 

Daphnee - Remember 1984 Summer school - Love Gina 

Janet - remember Chapter 1 - The whites, bolognaat nine, 
being chiton gorillas, the piece, and lycra and arches. Verbum! -
Tammy 

Toby - Remember Main Street, lemonade, Mummenschantz, 
and surprises? - Tammy 

AI I can't put all of our memories into one "remember when"; 
just remember how much I love you! Love Kristen 

To AI, Alyse , Melissa and Dana - Remember, we are the elite! 
Love Kris 

Greg - I love you! Remember it always. - Lisa 

Paul R member the Unwritten Laws. - John 

Class of 88 - Remember our freshman year! - John 

The Girls - Remember when I had my party and you know who 
came over late that night! - Lauren 

Neenie - Remember when I stayed over your house for two 
weeks, we had a ball! Love Lauren. 

Kim - Remember Yz hit, white stop sign, Timmy on the couch, our 
cars, Rainforest, McPherson's, buddy! - Andrea 

Jennifer - Remember your Birthday, three weeks at mine, your, 
and Richie's houses, and the man in the car - Andrea 

Terri and Jen- Remember the trip to Robert Moses? The ceme· 
tery? Man in the car? 

Remember When 

Kristen - Remember luring cats with roast beef and the security 
guards? and can I see your badge? - Jen 

Tina- Remember the times we went shopping at "Jones Beach' 
from 10-4 p.m .? Love Lori 

Tina - Remember all of the times we said "Webster" together? 
HO! Love Lori 

To theater arts 140- Remember the seal barking, the ribbitting, 
the glistening truckload of beef, Mrs. Cogswell's bewildered look. 
and most of all how special each of you are. - T.H . 

To Bippy and Lippy - Remember Halloweens and Birthdays, but 
most of all remember me, I'll miss you guys. 

Kris, Alyse, Melissa and Dana - Remember guys we are the elite 
(you now what) and don't forget 1t. Love AI 

Kris - Our friendship holds the greatest memories. remember all 
of them. Love AI 

!shy - Remember in the back seat of my car while I was driving 
- Lonnie 

Paco - Remember the p1zza at the pizza store. Lonnie 

Jeannette- Remember J.R.? The scratching door? and jumping 
out of the window? Love Tara 

Renee - Remember getting ferocios? Band, and me and you at 
your house? sock fights at my house? and putting a little rush on 
me? - Tara 

Remember driving around with Dewey in his car? 

Eric - Remember Joesy's - Matt 

Jeanine - Remember when Jessie had to go to the bathroom in 
South Huntington? 

Romenita and Jeannette - Remember when you two put the fake 
spider on Boobie? 

Enc - Remember spitting in Scholtz's soda? - Dave 

Eric -Remember getting busted for the funky wiggle? - Dave 

Larry - Remember New Year's 1988 and the 180 degrees! 
Thanks Sue 

Jeanne and Jill - Remember 19 4-19 ! and the great times we 
shared together! Love Sue 

I 
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Michelle - Remember pretending in your car. our walks to the 
school, playing games, and our long talks on the phone. !love you 
-Mike 

Sang and Donald - Remember the guy who gave us a lecture on 
smoking in the park - he was buggin'! - Mike 

Dan and Jeff - Remember the firemen and our camping trip to 
Cedar Point? - Matt 

Larry and Truck - How many wrenches were there in the rna· 
chinery on our trip upstate? - Matt 

Liz and Sharon - Moonbathing would be nothing without you! 
You're great! Love - Elisa 

Beth - I want coffee but strawberry is more refreshing! Love Elisa 

Liz and Elisa - Remember Moonbating? - Love Sharon 

Cathy- Remember following bald and gay men?- Love Sharon 

Jeanne - Remember I'll have a whopper with nothing and camp· 
ing! Down! - Love Jill 

Ginn- Remember Florida, Sunken Meadow, Chemistry, Breezy, 
sugar plum, absolutly? Love Jill 

Shannan - Remember all of those Saturday nights when we were 
at the "movies"? Love Jennifer 

Disney - Remember California, the beach, the guys, and the 
famous phone call (cloud 24!) Love Jennifer 

Larry and Matt- Remember the slippage in Syracuse?- Truck 

Cathy and Sharon - How about the cool guys who crashed your 
party? - Andy 

Lisa and Sean - Remember when I crashed my vette by the High 
School on that rainy night during the Jazz Ensemble break? -
Dave 

Wendy - Remember all our interesting times with Bill ... Psy
che! - Love Amy 

! 

Wendy - Remember "one, two, tree, cough, cough, cough! -
Love Amy 

MPIC - Remember after those Regents , Public Speaking. Ri· 
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chie's "organ" New Years 1987, Stage Crew, Ack! Blah! and 
"flibbertigibbits unite" Don't forget - !love you' - Love YPIC 

Tom - Remember the banana? The start to an interesting and 
terrific relationship! - Love Lisa 

Jen - Daisy remember all the great times, the crayon fights and 
the diet other iced teas, I love you. Shan 

Leslie - Remember - "put zee candle bic" and putting on the 

ritz'' Love, Brie 

Vicki, Christine and Ginn- Remember the saline, Yaz, a stuck air 
horn and a lost teddy bear? Love, Brie 

Kim - Remember when we thought we could save Carolyn. Love, 

Ll DA 

Cathy, Kim- New Orleans '87, the pictures and everything else. 
Love ya, Linda 

Rosanne - Remember the all nighters with Brian and the week· 
end of the prom. I will always love you! 

Sue B - Remember when I HIT you m sixth grade? Dan 

Matt - Remember when Jeff exposed himself to the people on 

the beach in the Hamptons? Dan 

Vin - Remember tenth grade. Southdown, Chris' house, the 
mopeds, the beach, the summers, Robs boat, Amnesty, your 
house, my house, Robert Moses, Larsons, Okemo, the audi. THE 
OFFICE, drivers ed, New Years, the good times, March 10 

Elite - Remember the turkey hunt, fire trucks, and all the fun. 
Time for another Coors Light . Diet coke Mom, Luv, Dana 

To Kristen, Alii, Alyse and Melissa You guys are the best. I'll 
miss you next year when I'm hopefully at A.S.V. Luv, Dana 

Nancy - Remember everything. N Y.C. trips, Southdown, late 
nites, much 7-up, my room, the parties, GSC, the Cheese Shop, 
Christophers, Rosebuds, James, Gerald, Vinnie, Jim Healy (James 
now) Yes, we were sickl B-F-F Love you, Jenece 

J.K. L.M. = W.K. R.P. "Always and Forever Friends!" 

Lisa & Kelly = Dazed and Confused. 
\ 

Kelly & Erik - Remember Diane! " I stuck my head out the 
window," Kelly! Love you guys, Jenece 

Remember When 



Kelly Remember my room on the phone " do you want to ... !" 
I think you know the rest . And all the times from 7th grade on! B/ 
F/ F 

That night - Taco Bell, White Castle, Southdown, - Frank & 
Cheezy 

The Mob - Remember SWI, Whales Tails, Golfing, the Post 
Office and Transylvania 6-5000. Love, Chris 

6th period English - "Can't hear ya!" 

Tom R. - Do you remember when you put a certain thing on my 
car door? - Joey P . Frank & Sunthar - Ruffage sauerkraut and 
the old couple who freaked out . - Joe 

Lynch, Shea, and Beyer, - Remember the night Shea's parents 
were away, the four of us playing THUMPER into the corner, 
Lynch introducing us to the art of tin foil, Shea doing "something" 
outside for the first time, eating cottage cheese and grapes, my 
laugh, Beyer and I crying ourselves to sleep in front of a fire being 
burned by an empty case box. What a night! Love, Tara 

Nancy Remember the hurtin' lifeguard who tned to pick up 
magilicvty on the boardwalk at Robert Moses. - Kristen 

Jeaninne - Remember the days of Albert's Dairy and Scott G.
Kristen 

Josh & Dana - Remember when Twiddle Bugs became nasty 
creatures? Wooo baby! - Dorene 

Meg - Remember girls night out! 

Andrea - Remember Halloween and the rock that moved under 
your feet. 

Andrea - Remember the first jam we went to (Chris & Jen) and 
the party afterwards? 

The Girls Varsity Soccer Team - Always remember Jen D. 
getting lost going to 7-11, Len mans, yellow card, our 81aps, Suzie 
sharing her gatorade, the guy BJf wanted Hope to "date", the day 
after our last game, all our hard work payed off, Thanks for 
everythmg Bif! Pride, Intensity, Hard play! Love Hope #8 

Jen and Anna - Always remember our summers, scooter acci
dent, E.T ., C.F. those many days and nights at Annas, Bay Crest 
and the Launers spying in those peoples backyards. Don't ever 
forget me! Thanks for always being there for me! Love ya, Hope 

Remember When 

Jenece - Remember getting st ... every day during the summer 
on Rob 's boat wtth Rob, Vinnie and Stephen. Love ya, Jen 

Stephen · Remember carving J.H. on the back of my shoulder 
and me domg C C. for the first time. Jen 

Sang and Charlie - Remember when we took out Richie's T .A. 
and we got busted Mike 

Jen L. and Jen B. - Remember the moped accident with the 
police car, Jen thought she was Jesus Christ and we wouldn' t let 
her go home. We're 16 officer I swear! Love , Brooke 

To OS Remember Mike Molotov and the golf course . 

To Stono - Remember summer of '84! ice! 

Allison and Kristen - Remember when we finished the Chinese 
food and the winebefore the guys came back and noises in the 
basement Friends forever! Love Melissa 

Alyse - Remember Florida, Kangaroo court, partying singmg, 
fairies, Peer leadership, teen conference, CSH. cruising and our 
fr iendship' Love always, Melissa 

To all my friends - Thanks for all the memories , the good times, 
the laughter. the tears, the talks, but most of all your friendship! 
Love ya, Jenece 

Lisa, Megin, Jen, & Pam - Remember the "BA K", playing 
" B" Quater, Quata, Whakoo, now. Remember Roy!! The three 
W's Tony the Tiger, The Funky Chicken & Many more great times 
!!!! Love, Kelly 

Lisa- Remember Todd's car, 360 in the middle of Broadway
surfing on the top of the roof . . . in the pooring rain. Love, Kelly 

Miriam- Remember the trip to P.R. one whole month awaj,: from 
our house. 

Holly - Lance, Brain, Adam, Stella D'ora, my lucky charm ? 
iagara and Albany, boy are we gullible . . Marni 

Erik, Brent. Robbie - Remember the all nighters. 

Brent, Steven, Jeff, Robbie - Remember no lip. who made us 
loose our appetite at B.K. 

Terri & Laura- Remember Camping? It was awesome! Canoe
ing! Laura - the guy by the river, " wHAT'S HE DOING?!" Love 
ya , Jenece 
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Jen P . & Laura - Remember the ABSOLUTE in Chris' car. Oh 
no! 

Dean - Remember 6 in a row, and skunk, winner, Gary . 

Dean - Remember Tara and the horrendous smell, ugh! Brew ah! 

To all the skiers - Remember how heavy the snow fell each night. 

To all the skiers - Remember the morning after . 

Renee - Remember Conn . with Joe and the lady with the big 
nose and high voice. We were scared! Love, Nennie 

Tara - Remember on the way home from Busy when the bus 
broke down. Love, eenie 

Scott & J eff - cut down the tree and brought it to Mrs. Deveny for 
x-Mas. 

Jeanne, Megin, Lisa, Jen, Kelly & Pam - Played "0 E FAT 
HEN" at the studio. 

Megin - Remember me and Rich went on the wild chase after you 
and you almost flipped over! Love , Jeanne 

Amy - Remember all the trips to Smithtown, please! Love , Wen
dy 

Tom - Remember when your hormones got out of control in 
chemistry or when we were the Razors Edge or anything and 
everything else. Ha Ha! Love always, Wendy 

Grant - Remember when we took that first high dive? 

Kris - the walks , the talks , Soho and cars that won't go. The boat 
- to a lost note . Don't ever forget the good times we spent . Love, 
Kris 

Tommy T, Waaly , Walt and Sang - Remember leaving those 
dumb brothers at the Penn Station Arcade? The Public Enemy 

Sue - Remember being colorblind and not remembering? From 
those who remember. 

Jeaninne- Remember merging on the Northern State Parkway, 
"Just don't look, go, the other cars will get out of your way!" 

Jeaninne - Remember when we were laughing at Judge 
Bercawitcz, getting three tickets in the green bomb. Eating almond 
joys while the cop was writing your tickets . Kim 
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The Flower Shop - Kelly remembers 

Jeffro - Remember the time you got on with the six fat black 
women at Boozers and got that nasty disease . Just kiddin '. 

Michelle - Remember all those men ? Love ya , Ina 

Jeana - How could you forget Iona and the slut mobile? Love ya , 
Ina 

Kev - C.L.'s house , Grandma? Ah! Lots of laughs - but lots of 
mistakes too. Kris 

Sue - Packman? . .. Dreer Sinking, will I be cured? Love Kris
ten. 

Aim and Eve - Remember Robert Moses, Christophers, cars, 
coolers, and Timmy squared . Christine 

Aim - Remember the White Mountain? Christine 

AI - Remember the hill. Love, Elionne 

To the before school crew - Party up and live long and prosper
ous. From, Elionne 

Brent - Remember walking out of the Knights of Columbus after 
the wedding? I don't. Steve 

Dani - Remember summer school and the crash in the Commack 
Movie Theater? Roe 

Kellie - Remember all the good times we had in school and in 
tech? Roe 

Kevin - Remember the trip to the ocean. WOW. Brent 

Steve, Eric , Kevin, Vinnie - Remember Ithaca. 

ALF - Remember Saturday night with the "Group" . 

Kathy - Remember when we were crazy for "Menudo" ,I for Ram 
and you for Sejo. Love, Sandra . 

Remember When we made $16.00 asking everybody for a dollar? 
Love, Sandra 

Jill - Remember Mel's graduation. the prom, Breezy Point, Rob, 
Josh, Keith, Rat, Chemistry, the people who weren't your fr iends, 
Flower Hill. the web you wove, "You, You, You, You". Love Ginn 

Remember When 



You Guys - Remember Christi's boat, Canadian beer, Leslie's 
party - the carrot my house - "Ron, control your sister", the 
Golf Course, "Where's Karen?", U2, Sting, Amnesty, Crowded 
House. Love, Ginn 

Daisy - Remember working at Roy's, the vulture, the shorts and 
all the laughter? I love you. Shan 

Dan - Remember ''Stop the Car. I want to smoke a cigarette." 
- Bino 

Liz Close the door! 11288 - Sneaking around. - Jenny B. 

Britt - Remember the Greek God in Hard Rock, the weird people 
in Rumrunners, and our birthday? Us Libra's sure know how to 
party 1t up huh! - Love ya always, Susie 

Kim- Remember New Years Eve at Michaels. All nighters (every 
weekend} Eugene, Allen, yeah-yo, The Cheese-Shop (home}, Ro
sebuds, Heartbound (Monday night - football}, Mega's- Chaka! 
7th-12th, your car & other great times. - ancy 

Kristin and Allison- Remember when we called you up at 2 a.m. 
to get soda and you were in the next room and after all that 
happened we forgot to ask you for the soda? Love, Alyse 

Stacey G. - Remember - that ain't no baby, that's a fidget! 
Cream cheese on the wheel & throwing shoes out my bedroom 
window. Love, Stevie 

Holly- Remember "join Deca", your mother , Wilma, the "dog", 
and driving by a certain guys' house a million times! Love ya, Evie 

Renee- Remember "You put a little rush on me" and the birds. 
- Jeannette 

Do you remember when Todd (Dewey} Schmelling came up to 
school and rocked Mrs. Paar & Mr. McGrath and when Brent 
asked Joli for a -job in front of Mrs. Paar. Remember the mound. 

Francois - Remember when Esperanza used to follow us around 
because she thought that we go out. How stupid! - Loudulige 

Jeff - " When you love somebody til the end of time - no one 
needs you more than I" I Love - Lisa 

Neenie - Remember the prom when we were in lOth, Tara, 
remember the refrigerator and Ronnie climbing it. 

Matt - remember all our "wedgie filled" camping trips. Sino 

Remember When 

Nancy - remember when we lost every cent we had in YC, that 
night at the firehouse with Enzyme (kinky}, the millions of movies 
and dinners, The "term paper" and ew Year's Eve. 

Tiffany- Remember walking to Jo's in our P.J.'s in the freezmg 
cold, icicles, flea-bag, hot-tub, I'll save you if you save me, your car 
(the police}, gold sparkles, our interesting drinks, the ferry, a mid· 
night swim at Bay Hills with Matt, the tent. Sky-scraper, Valen
tine's Day. Love, J.B. 

Libra - Remember E SENADA, poppers, stem rollers. Frogs 
"the surfer", bananas and Papa's and beer. Bruce, Brett and 
Damem. Chris, are you sure you're going out to dinner. It's 11:00. 
BjF /F Nancy 

Kelly - Remember sleeping at Canine at 3:00a.m. and Duke bit 
me. Then scrubbing at 7:00a.m. Remember Flonda trying to steal 
a car tire, then the pyramid. playing maid. Love, Pam 

Kathy - Remember when you gave us a ride and the car didn't 
start, and we had to walk home? - Luis 

Neenie Wilson - Remember when I first moved to Huntington 
and you used to call me Miney Mouse (in Finley}. - Linda L. 

Lisa - Remember getting chased by the madman in Matt's car 
while having Adam drive. Then going to Victor's house because we 
thought he was going to shoot us and hiding from Mrs. Gallo while 
Victor was on his crutches, and scared away the man. Love, Pam 

Jenece - Remember the Quality Inn, James & Jerald, ski trip, 
J.B. & S L., much 7 up, party at your house. Bar hopping etc Bj 
F1 F ancy 

ancy- Remember the D.P., Girl Scout camps. Michael's house 
on ew Year's Eve or do you remember? All those forgetful 
nights. Love ya. Kim 

Guys - Remember how my 700 Mercury wrecked a 70,000 
Porshe. - Dave 

JS, JL, BS, CR. TQ, TB, RG, MM. TK. CM, KF. - Going to the 
city on lunches, b-day, Bay h1lls (Brooke's musical underwear), 
New Year's Eves, Jane, painting the wall, ski trips, boy friends, X
country skiing. animal noises, Ouija, prom, Ray falling off the tree 
a .H.B.C., all the best times Ray 's parties, Fire Island, I'll love 
you guys forever - J.B. 

Megin- Remember Sat. mornings. Trying to fit in Jason's car. 
You get those "L" tendencies. The ski trip, party at your house, 

I 
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the phone. Trying to drive the " B". And the Well- Bred Loaf. -
Love, Nanc 

Lucille - Remember the accident, all our trips to Stevens, my 
party, and all the other crazy things we've done. Love, Michelle 

Ya " L" Remember intermurals basketball when we ? - Luis 

Charles D. - Remember all the times we tried to stay together but 
it never worked out. - Linda L. 

Jenece - Remember Georgie's lips, the carts for me, you and 
Andrea, me on Broadway and the worms? WHAT A SICK 

IGHT! B/F /F Love, Kim 

Jen - Remember driving up & down Dunlop Rd. so many times, 
"let's go one more time", and my Christmas eyes!! Love ya, Megin 

Nancy- Remember the Rub-a-Tub, New Year's Eve or do you?, 
Chris's room with the hats, what a wild mght. B/F If Love ya, Kim 

Liz - Remember Oogalee Boogalee Boogalee - upstairs getting 
boxed in - D.D. We are at SEVO. Double shots. - Jen B. 

Holly - Remember driving around looking for you know who, and 
never jumping you know who, during Christmas break. Love Amy 

Megin, Lisa and Jen -remember E-brakes in the snow, crashing 
into the curb, "Jason's going to kill me". Love Pam 

Holly, Liz, Sue, etc. - Remember when I told you there is not 
enough room to remember everything? Well, don't forget. -
Dorene 

Bill - Remember eating the raw hamburger meat ... I didn't 
think so. - Dave & Kieth 

Neenie & Jeannette V. 
Love, Renee 

Remember the parent conflict day? 

Britt - Remember all the good times, skiing, Melissa's house -
''he's gonna break the door down - the funeral - let it all out! 
You retard! Love ya, Lisa 

Bill & Tom - Remember teetering on the curb in Finley parking 
lot. - Mike 

Monique - Remember when we had t fig t just b cause you 
wanted to go on welf re, ah! - Loudevige 
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Ina - Remember being lost in Miami for 4 hours1 the guys in the 
black Corvette Nautalius, Scott & the hot tub. Love, Michelle 

To the Rockers - Do you remember that time when we used to 
rock Timmy & Grandma Crevis! Yaaaaa! 

Tara - Remember the haircut across the street and the quick 
knock on the door? - Jeannette 

Amy & Christine -Remember Mardi Gras, brown sugar, Robert 
Moses, Salty Dog, Bahamas, and partying when my parents were 
away? Love ya, Eve 

To the Elite - Remember lunch, Pancho Villas, cutting, getting 
caught, and of course our motto - Guys suck! 

To Thea - Remember chasing fires, making stuffing, my legal 
complications, studying for the Spanish regents, Almond Joy, auto 
tech, your violence, living on a prayer, cutting out to get Coach 
Paci lunch and all my moms famous talks. I love you, Alyse. 

Anna - Remember fly-by's, A.S Party Place, the prom, White 
Castle, B.R., Cheese Shop ordeal- "Who paid the check?", the 
forte of the past, ski trip '88 and the guy caught with his pants 
down and so much more. Love ya always Jen. 

Jean- Remember the lovely time that we had at Homecoming? 
Ha, Ha! Love, Bobby 

Sue - Remember Mothers Day, the beach, King Kullen and 
Waldbaums, the boat and Rob and Rob! Love, Shana 

Thea, Stacy and Debbie - Don't ever forget the poker game, 
Pyramid of cans and Images and Rosebuds. Love always Shana 

Crane- Remember even though Michigan was better in '88, I.V. 
was still the title. So get off. Bagel 

E-rock - Remember Halloween and the awesome gel? It was a 
classic. Bagel 

Julie - Remember all those times we went dancing with D 
an Kedma in the "Guidomobile" . Mike 

Sang - Remember when I met Annati, the party y 
when I "wet" the bed, and all those japs. Mike 

To Sue, Christine, and Kristen - Remember the snowman, rein· 
deer , Santa Claus, and earmuffs! Charlie 

emember the fight at DiRamos and the Harborfields boys? Bill 

Remember When 



Remember New Years Eve and the bottle of cold duck - What 
about Bill - I got a J.B. 

Joli- Remember Paris, I.B., C.S., "The Apartment" caravan of 
love, the turtle and the chicken, maxima, the Smiths, Round 
Swamp Road, WLIR, the body, mediate. Love, Erica 

Jo!J- Remember the cafe, aca-Joe, Seth, Gumby, Joe, Tim, H.B. 
Rt. 106, Sunday , Harry, the kn1fe, U2, the flasher, Muddy's, Go 
wild. Erica 

Tracy - Remember Rutgers on New Years! Hagan the dog who 
drank a lot of beer , the fraternity party, YOUR BROTHER! the 
ride home and McDonalds for breakfast. Love ya, B/ F Jenece 

Nancy and Brooke - Remember Sunday night 10:00 p .m. road 
trip to F & M we went insane Unforgettable huh? I can still hear 
myself saying "Guys lets get off this exit. Who's always right? We 
made it the three of us! I love you guys, Rachel 

Kim - Just remember he's got to be a earringed, tall, built, 
affection, left-handed, good looking, backwards hat wearing 
preppy - airtbag. Love, Anna 

To the Stowe ski trip - Hope pulled that guys shorts down! 

Sue B. - Me shutting your finger in the door on the 11th grade ski 
trip . Love Anna 

Anna and Jen - Our birthday 's in Vermont. Kimmi 

Jen Claydon - Not being able to change the alarm clock and 
leaving the toilet seat up. Snagged! Kim 

Anna - Being the "defroster" in Willis and leaving sand in my 
dad's bed. 

Rachel - Remember when my car broke down at the pay toll at 
Robert Moses, holding up all sorts of traffic? Embarrassing and 
Eileen - Remember getting in so much trouble for doing all the 
crazy things we did? Was it worth it? I think so. Thanx for all the 
laughs. Love, Tracey 

Eileen and Tracey - Always remember these special times we've 
shared. Too many to put in words but ones that will always be 
remembered and treasured. I love ya, Rachel 

Cindy - You are my true friend now and forever always remem
ber these years and all the memories we've made. I love ya, 
Rachel 

Remember When 

Jenece Remember all the good times we have shared. Your a 
great friend, I will never forget you. Love always, Tracey 

Nancy - I don't have to write each memory out because we both 
know that we've had so many wonderful ones. These years spent 
with you will always be considered the best years of my life. B1 F /F 
I love ya , Rachel 

Rachel - Remember teaching you how to drive stick, " Hmmm, 
speed bump!" Tracey 

Jen - Remember Boston, our walk, the house of pain. Harvard, 
"Gimme the health bar Crunch" and the parties, the sicko from 
Northport etc. Chris 

Tracey - I will never forget the fun times we've shared. We were 
only friends for a short time, you are one of the reasons I'm glad I 
came to Huntington . Love, Eileen 

Rachel - You were one of my first friends when I came to 
Huntington and we have had some unforgetable times. Thanks for 
being a great friend Love, Eileen 

Jen C. and Kimmi B - Remember all those all-nighters at my 
house, the L. the C.S. and Gregs, the bathroom at Taco Bell, 
exploding eggs in my microwave, fly-by's, long talks at Halesite 
Fire Dept. and all our preppy-dirtbags? Love ya, Anna 

Darren - Remember poolhopping? 

Hope, Jen and Anna - All the times getting busted doing fly-by's. 
Love ya Kimmi 

Kimmi B and Nancy - Remember stealing a case from the Bud
weiser truck at Southdown deli? - The one who stole it. 

Sue and Anna - Remember when Jim and Roger got kidnapped. 
Love K1mmi B 

Nicole - Remember the drive through, " o apple pie!" cruising 
after school, and the guys at 7-11 , " Wow, I never bought beer!" 
Your neighbor. 

Shea and Lynch - Remember Tony Millan's block party when I 
sprained my ankle and Brian was known as Florence ___ Night-
engale, and why bother burnt cookies and you two running home in 
2 min? Love Tiffany 

Ian - Remember Summer '87! 

Jen B. - Remember our posters, photocopying in the library. "Do 
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you have a dime?" Let's hang them everywhere! The four way 
stop sign! Too bad they weren't poster size! Ha! Ha! - You know 
who 

Joli - Remember WNB ... Driving in the flood, all the hot guys 
... and all the good times. B/F / F Love Lisa 

Allison - Remember CSH drives ... How many times did we 
listen to Elton John Thanks. Love, Lisa 

To the Senior Class - Don't ever forget Jon Peschel and the 
memories we still have of him. I think we all still remember. 

Brooke - Remember all our good and bad times - we've been 
through a lot together hope we can always be there for each other. 
Love, Cindy 

Rachel - Remember the vaseline fight, and all our other memo· 
ries that re too many to write down. Love your truest friend, 
Cindy 

J ean - Remember when we met that lovely p !iceman at Bay 
Crest Beach? I love you, Bobby 

Deb, hana, Thea , - Always remember poker gaming, Knocking 
over beer cans, Last summer, " No men", Going dancing, R & Ron 

ew Years Eve, FHT-FHT, Yo-Yo "You Heard! " " Thea 's not a" , 
Yellow smoke, Falling down Shana's driveway, Debbie it is , The 
di ner, Tina getting sick, "Look at the snow on the ground .". " I saw 
clouds" , Lightening bolts & stars. I love you guys, Stacy 

Deb - Remember going over to the island, 8th grade Sadie 
Hawkins. When your mom went away, Getting acught for break
fast, The cops at Ethans party, Miss Maine & Miss Bentley. Ice 
Cream, Every time my mom goes away, 11th grade Change of 
Seasons Dance, lOth grade float party, Now you see her, Now you 
don't Slime, And all the rest! Love Always - Stacy 

Lizzy - We've had so much fun. Concerts, The man in the 
bathroom on the train, Driving and Dave, He's with me for life. 
After this summer, Dublin will never be the same. I can't wait!! 
Cathy 

Jenn - We shared alot of great times over the years. However. 
Things have changed and life goes on. What a long strange trip it's 
been! Cath!Jne 

Holly Always remember the men we've chased, Comparing 
notes, B1g Oak, La Bamba. All the advice you gave me, "We don't 
have to take our clothes off" The pontiac, Pat's House, Waiting by 
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the phone & much, much more! Thanks for the Deb, Shana, Thea, 
- Always remember poker gaming, Knocking over beer cans, 
Last summer, " No men," Going dancing, R & R on New Years 
Eve, FHT-FHT, Yo-Yo " You Heard!" "Thea's not a " , "Yellow 
smoke, Falling down Shana's driveway, Debbie it IS, The diner. 
Tina getting sick , " Look at the snow on the ground." " I saw 
clouds'', Lightning bolts & stars. I love you guys, Stacy 

Deb Remember going over to the island. 8th grade Sad1e 
Hawkins, When you mom went away, Getting caught for break
fast, The cops at Ethans party, Miss Maine & Miss Bentley, Ice 
Cream, Every time my mom goes away, 11th grade Change of 
Seasons Dance, lOth grade float party, Now you see her, Now you 
don't, Slime, And all the rest! Love Always - Stacy 

Lizzy - We've had so much fun. Concerts, The man in the 
bathroom on the train, Driving and Dave, He's with me for life. 
After this summer, Dublin will never be the same. I can't wait!! 
Cathy 

Jenn - We shared alot of great times over the years. However. 
Things have changed and life goes on. What a long strange trip it's 
been! Cathline 

Holly - Always remember the men we've chased, Comparing 
notes, Big Oak, La Bamba, All the advice you gave me, "We don't 
have to take our clothes off" The pontiac, Pat's House, Waiting by 
the phone much, much more! Thanks for the memories! Love 
always, Jen 

Jon - Remember homecoming, C.P.'s house, Finally sneaking 
out, Cotton mouth & so much more! 

Alyse & Nancy- Mom's talks. Movies at my house, The talks & 
Always remember the night we spent talking about our parents, 
Justin, Dean, Erik, Bobby, Chris, Etc. Love Thea 

Stacy, Debbie & Shana, Tung Ting, Rosebuds, Dominic, Kristin, 
The Poker playing & the last night that ended up at the diner! 
Love Thea 

Cindy - Remember Everything! Brownies, Whoopdidoo, #2, The 
candy out the wmdow, The Atari & Ice Tea, Adventureland, The 
carrace, & the hill. We've had some good times. Love ya, Marlene 

Stephanie remember me falling off the slide, Falling by the door 
after lunch, & My shoe falling off, Remember the other good times 
tool Love ya, Marlene 

Shea, Rach, Tara, Courtney & Brooke Remember the night at 
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the Crescent Club. The pool. Lost clothes, Security dogs, License 
plates, The fence, & most of all, The Prickers! Love, Tiffany 

Kreeps - Remember the night at the pool, Being tempted by the 
steaming water, Tom my lying to us, The raft, The man in the 
window, Me getting stuck on the fence, Rachel driving the get away 
car when we wrecked it, The neighbors in the window, Running 
down the road, The next day, The maid laughing, & most of all 
knowing the boy who lived there! Love ya lots, Tiffany 

Jackie - Freedom week 1 & 2, White Castle & the cops, R __ on 
a stick, My kitchen remedy, Dirtbag Days. Fieldtrips, Jam forever 
... Marni 

Arlyne - The night we shared Adonis, my kitchen remedy, 
Ocean Crest Accident, A & P Fieldtrips, HHHW, & Security when 
you hit the phonebooth, Jam forever ... Marni 

Alii Remember Kristen & the vampires, Extreme Deja vous, 
..., R eop e, " don t condure violence, But ... ", Inside -

1 ...... 

out socks, icing on rag fights, Derwood and the forever gorgeous 
Gonzalez' Love, ancy 

Remember When 

Kristen - Remember, Fire Island, handlebars, Dnvers Ed., AI· 
bert's da1ry. Beer in the woods. ·'Call 911," My pig, Pots & pans & 
The trumpet. Love, ancy 

Jean - Remember the "Thing'' in Sizzlers, Our dances, Band 
camp, Driving & Parking, Tryouts. Maryann, Wet spots, Buy a 
button or bumper sticker from a kicker, please, & Everything else. 
Love always, Stefanie 

Eve - Remember the lady at B.K. The 360 in the parking Jot, 
"stut up Keith". "Chill out Barbell a", "Hell Mell'', "Geez Louise'' 
& All of our other great sayings, Love ya Jots, Stephanie 

Nancy - Remember the cocoon of white lights. Derwood, Ruth
less People at 3:00 a.m., Chocolate pudding, Green tcing fights. 
The roach, Cappuchino Shakes. U2, The library tables, Escri· 
biendo en Espanol & GONZALEZ!!! Love, Alii 

Kristen - Remember iagara Falls, Sweeping, When you locked 
me out of the store, Breaking beakers in Chemistry, Unmatching 
socks, Our ark. Biking tans. & Syracuse Love. Alii 

Shannon- Remember when I was trying to say, I was attached to 
you? Love, Jean 
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1988 YEARBOOK PATRONS 

LISA GIANI 
Lively, lovely, loquacious Lisa, in band, class or at home, 
We salute your marvelous capacity to live, love and laugh. 

From, 
Mom, Dad and anny 

SUE COSTELLO 
Susie C. Class of '88 
You are a real trooper!! 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

CHRIS MINKIEWICZ 
Dear Christi, 

YOU DID IT!! (even if you did stay up all night to finish.) 
Love. 
Mum, Dad, Roo, Spritzer, Sinbad & Belle 

SHANNON CARL 
Dear Shannan Mardel, 

THANK GOD' 
All my love, 
Mom 

NEIL GRIFFIN 
Congratulations Neil! We're proud of you! 

Love, Mom and Dad 

LARRY QUEEN 
Dear Larry, 

We are so very proud of you. We know you will succeed in anything you set your mind to. Please know that we'll always be here for 
you! 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

DANA GAZZINI 
Dear Dana, 

Congratulations! We wish you all the success and happiness life can bring. 
Love, 
Mom and Dad 

To JEN SHEA: 
Hoping your sparkle continues to light up the world. 

r 
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Love, 
Mom, Dad & Patrice 
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SSLC 

INTERIORS OF DISTINCTION 
243 Main Street. Huntington. N.Y. (516) 427-1045 
HOURS: Monday and Tuesday. 9:30-6; Thursday and Friday. 9:30-9; 
Saturday. 9:30-5:30; Sunday, 12-5; Closed Wednesday 

Congratulations Class Of " 88" 



AU GUS T BAR LO TTA 
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST. G .l A 

Congratulations 

ROSE BARLO TT A 

DESIGNERS • MODEL MAKERS • GEMOLOGISTS 

DIAMOND SETTERS AND APPRAISERS 

TEL HA7·8181 
332 NEW YORK AVE 

HUNTINGTON . N . Y 1 1743 

CHRIS CUSUMANO 

You can really tell that Chris Cusumano loves what he is 
doing and the people he is working with , in a number of ways. 
As advisor of the Key Club at his meetings he sometimes has to 
keep as many as 200 students quiet so they can hear every
thing that is going on . Now after dealing with students all day , 
then to come back at night to preside over a meeting, shows Mr. 
Cusumano's feelings for the students. When he first started 
working in Huntington High School he moved to Huntington , 
just so he could really understand what the community is like. 

Before Mr . Cusumano was teaching English he had been 
teaching, Spanish for seventeen years. Then in 1982 he went 
back to school to receive a masters degree in English. Now he is 
in the position which he enjoys the most. Teaching humanities 
gives him a chance not only to explore much of the subjects and 
works they study, but also to teach others to understand the 
arts. Chris Cusumano is a lover of the arts . A lover of the arts is 
someone who admires all aspects of the different arts, ranging 
from novels to poems to paintings. 

On his free time Chris Cusumano is the director and organist 
for the United States Merchant Marine Academy (USMMA), in 
Kings Point . He also tries to read as much as possible. He enjoys 
subjects like Architecture and English History. These subjects 
have risen interest in him mainly because of their limitlessness 

Best Wishes '88! 

u 0 MUSIC 
INSTRUCT IONS • SHEET MUSIC • RENTALS 

REPAIRS • INSTRUMENT SALES 

319 MAIN ST 
(nEAn ENTnANCE) 

HUNTINGTON. NY 11743 
(516) 271 -6160 

in history . 

416 LARKFIELD ROAD 
EAST NORTHPORT, N.Y 11 731 

(516) 266-2334 

Mr. Cusumano feels that the school does not get enough 
positive publicity. Instead it seems Huntington High is all to 
oftenly plaugued by rumors which are not true . " Huntington is 
a darn good school , and we should let the public know about the 
good things" he feels . All in all Mr. Cusumano is a people 
person and one heck of a friendly guy. 



hiu Sid 

DIAMONDS 
ARMYtr NAVY 

~ 

J\1\0RE 
~~\'ork.Aw. 
Hunlin9ton~ N.Y.ll743 

(51~417·1012 

MEDICINE 
·BARREL 

• ~ ·~ PHARMACY 
"Your Full Service Drug Store" 

85 East Main St., HUNTINGTON 
(At Fort Hill Plaza) 351-3443 

HC?URS: ~on . -Fri . 8AM-8PM, Sat. 8AM~PM , Sun. 8AM-2P 

Woon S. Chang, R.Ph . 
(Debbie) 

Sang G . Chang , R.Ph 
(Steve 

Salutations and Felicitations to the class of '88! 

CHARLES EVDOS 

[}{]~[L~@Olr~ @OJJ~@~(Q) 
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICING 

160 NEW YORK AVE. 
HUNTINGTON, N.Y. 11743 

OPEN 24 HAS. MECHANIC ON DUTY (516) 351-8588 
7 DAYS A WEEK (516) 423-6651 

~f-Iori:le CollectiotlS 
St~fJIJJNG SEl~VlCE 

2711 NEW YORK AVE . 
II UN liNG TON, N.Y. 11743 
(516) 673-6696 

98 GAZZA BLVD . 
FARMINGDALE, N .Y. 11135 

(516) 694-6150 

I 



279 MAIN STREET HUNTINGTON, N . Y. 11743 
Your family Toy & Sporting Goods Center 

Tel. 427-2564 

1988 Graduates -Best Wishes for Success' 

GLORIA BLAUVELT 

Last year one lady got alot of well deserved recognition on 
a project she had brought forth to our Student Government . 
Mrs. Gloria Blauvelt was the one first introduced us all to the 
project of bringing Minh Le Van to this country . Though it 
seems last year was the one in which she got the most media 
press coverage, her entire life has been exciting and filled 
with lots of great warm memories . 

Gloria Blauvelt was born in Burlington, Vermont. When 
she was four years old she moved to Long Island. She then 
entered the Huntington school district and followed it all the 
way to the old high school on Main Street. All through her 
four years she was a super involved student. She played 
basketball, field hockey, tennis on the varsity level for all 
four years . She also played the violin , sang in the chorus and 
was in many of the plays and other musicals that the drama 
company presented. The list goes on to make her editor of 
the yearbook . As a cheerleader she was given the opportuni
ty to meet her future husband, Robert Blauvelt. After gradu
ation , in 1940 she went to a secretarial school which was a 
little less than she had desired in a school , however it gave 
her the qualifications to hold a number of jobs as a secretary. 
In 1943 she married her high school boy friend who was now 
serving a four year term in Marine Air Corps. In 1951 she 
gave birth to her son Robert and then in 1954 her daughter 

ancy arrived. When her kids were in high school during the 
mid-sixties to early seventies the school was going through 
many changes. The war in Vietnam and many civil rights 
issues were opposed strongly by many students. Many 
would have demonstrations. Because of the unrest, Mrs. 

Fort 1-Iill Cleattc1·s 
79 E. MAIN STREET 

HUNTINGTON , NY 11743 
351-2966 

We salute you, 

•88 graduates! 

Blauvelt saw the need for more communication between the 
students and administration. So she was given a job as com
municator between the two groups. Not only was she always 
there for the student body when they needed her , but she 
also went out her way . She would follow all the sports teams 
and edited a newsletter for all sports . 

During this time, Mrs B. was able to do what she loves the 
most , work with kids. She feels that working with kids on the 
high school level has given her a lifetime of memories . This 
spring, Mrs. Blauvelt is considering retiring and moving to 
Conneticut . If so we will all miss Mrs. Band wish her the best 
of luck . 



Sportswear 

and 

dresses 

for 

young 

women 

of all 

ages. 

(516) 351-0226 

R PARKES REXE - HOP INC. 
COLLEGES 

2 4 NEW YORK AVEN E 

H NTI GTON VILLAGE 

5 1 6 5 4 9 1 8 1 0 



P.c1int is . .. you know, A/Jujfs .. . 
It's texture ... color . . . nuance . . . 
it's Aboff's and Benjamin Moore. 
It's the critical differences that 
separate the job that'~ nrarly 
complete from the one that is 
compfcrely wmulaful! 

0 
At Abofrs we bring :mention to such Jctaib as the rixhr colors 
. .. look, we'll guide you through a Rainbow: 

Red-The longest wave length and the fa:.te~t moving color
it cute.: he~ the eye! 

Orange- The earth color- it i~ dJccrful and extroverted! 

~reen -l11c wlor of life! l11e mo~t 
~' restful color to the eye~! 

Dlue -The color of ihe sky and the 
ocean. It's "lolty" and reflects 
a sense of infinity. 

Violet- A color both subtle and 
~tormy. It indicates a rare depth of feeling . 

And the range of emotions and feelings which the 
right colo~ will convey arc viahle only when you u~e top 
quality coatings from Benjamin Moore and A buff'~ . .. and 
nothing les~! 

AbotT Stores Located in: • Hunt ingwn • East Northport • Patchogue • Riverhead • Port Jefferson • Smithtown 

• Centereach • Huntington Station • Commack • Setauket • Syosset 

To the Class of '88 - Congratulations and warm wishes 

for a future filled with new dreams, new joys and new horizons! 



GittESPIES 
Footwear and Accessories 

/ 

· ..... . 

Graduation Congratulations! Class of 1988! 

11 HILTON A VENUE 

[across frorn A & S] 

HEMPSTEAD, NEW YORK 11550 

[516] 486- 2667 

Kevin W . Thorbou r n e 
President. G illesp 1es Footwear 



Also available .; . 
• W d ,or. 

e dings 
• Sp ial 

F 
ec Occasions 

• amil Y Group Port . ra1ts 

94A Jefr n y Boulevard E - . ast • Deer p ark, New y ork 11729 • (516) 59 5-9225 
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